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C. 0. BtTRRILL & SON, 
general INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Bukrill Bank Bldg., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WK REPRESENT THE 
Most Reliable Home and Foreign Companies. 
Lowest Rates Compatible with Safety. 
TO LOAN In 8uraB to Boit on improved real estate and 





I have just received a choice line of d* A FA 
Bicycle Suits that I am offering for ip'TiuU UP- 
BICYCLE SUPPLIES 
in great variety, including Stockings—50c. to 85c.—Belts and Caps. 
SUMMER SUITS t™. $3.50 
FANCY SHIRTS, 2 collars and 1 pair cuffs, 50c. j 
JERSEY SHIRTS—a special line, only 35c; worth 75c. j 
Underwear, Hats and Caps as usual. 
* OWEN BYRN. 
O. W. P. L. MASON,^^. 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS. 
First National Bank Building, ... Ellsworth, Maine. 
LOCAL AGENTS FOR 
Employers’ Liability Assurance Corporation, of London, England, whicH issues 
against accidents of all kinds. Every form of Employers’, Landlords’ and 
Owners’ Liability covered. Insures against disablement and loss of time 
from every kind of disease and accident; pays in case of sickness or accident. 
53 Weeks’ lienelits. 53 
For rates, etc., apply to C. W. & F. L. MASON, Agents. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
In such companies as I represent is the best investment 
a man can make who needs that kind of protection. 
O. W. TAPIvPY, 
First Natl Bank Bid;;., Ellsworth, Mo. 
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:: ladies’ :: 
I; PATENT LEATHER OXFORDS? I! 
:: walsh’s. :: 
XH-H-i-I-K-W-M-I-l-M-I-l-I'l-I-I-l-l-? 
•M-M'T'I ■M--K-I-H-1-M"!1 IM-H-I-I-If 
:: For MEN. 
:: King Quality 
SHOE $3.50.:: 
For Women. 
:: The Federation •• 
!! in Dongola and Velour Calf. .. 
:: From $2 to $2.50. :: 
The only store in Ellsworth that ;; 
’carries these goods. .. 
::j. h. brimmer & co.:: 
Ih-M-H-H- I l"l"l"l"H-i-H--I"l"l-l-I-?$ 
V-^—^ ^ 
1 VISCARRIAGES.**: < 
II 
am offering Special Low Rates p 
on Carriages and Jiggers to re- >■> 
duce my large stock. I have the L 
Kief dry goods cart at a very low L 
price. Buyers will find it to i> 
their advantage to get my prices ., 
'4 before purchasing. 
Strawberries 
Received daily,—and 
cheaper every day. 
FRUIT PUNCH 
very choice—a delicious 
drink in warm weather. 
“PETE DAILEY” 
a new brand of cigar— 
5c. Try it. 
J. A. CUNNINGHAM. 
FREE! FREE! 
Only two more days before the 
SILVER contest at Hodgkins’ opens. 
Obtain a card before they are all gone, 





Try our new drink— 
Nicolin Nectar. 
HODGKINS’ CANDY FACTORY. 
DAVIS’ BROOK 2*C. 
FARM BUTTER, per pound, 
AT 
DAVIS’ MARKET. 
Remember the GARMENT CUTTING SCHOOL 
at No. 6, Alan Ding Block. 
Perfect System. Personal Instruction. 
Practical Results. 
Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday after- 
noons and evenings. F. T. Additon, Mgr. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK. 
In bankruptcy—Eft Hapworth Bros. 
B J Whitmore—Photographer. 
Hancock hall—The American Girl. 
Owen Byrn—Clothing. 
J A French—Clothing. 
G A Parc.her—Apothecary. 
Ellsworth Mfg Co—Bicycles. 
Lewis Friend A Co—Clothing. 
E J Walsh—Shoe store. 
WUrgiu A Moore—Apothecaries. 
W It Parker Clothing Co—Clothing. 
C F Davis—Market. 
rKENTON: 
Non-iesldent tax notice. 
Cranberry Isles : 
Enoch B Stanley, Jr—Caution notice. 
IVatkkville, Me: 
Sawyer Pub Co—Young women wanted. 
For other local news see pages 4,5 and 8. 
Painters are at work on the interior of 
9. H. Harden & Co.’s store. 
Mrs. Wellington Haslara and daughter 
Mice are spending a few days in Bangor. 
The Ellsworth festival chorus will meet 
'or rehearsal at Manning hall this even* 
ng at 7.30. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton has gone to Rock- 
3ort to spend a few days this week with 
iis aged mother. 
The initiatory degree was bestowed on a 
jandidate last evening at a meeting of 
ihe J.O. U. A. M. / 
Miss Maud Raymond, who has been 
working in a shoe factory at Manchester, 
N. H., has returned home. 
Mrs. Z. E. Dyer and daughter Frances 
left this noon for Brockton, Mass., to visit 
her father, William Frame. 
Holmes Bros, are putting a new ceiling 
In their store on the south side of Main 
itreet and making other repairs. 
3f its pleasant sociables at Manning 
tial! last Thursday evening. 
Mrs. Lewis Hodgkins and son Norris 
left last Thursday for a visit of a few 
weeks with Miss Sarah Brown, at Cohoes, 
N. Y. 
The Boston Reduction Co. is still at 
work on its new dam. One car load of 
ore has been received, and another is on 
the way here. 
Anthony F. Ford, of the Metropolitan 
life insurance company, formerly sta- 
tioned in Ellsworth, has been spending a 
few days here. y 
Miss Blanche Reeves arrived home last 
Friday from a visit of a few weeks to 
Boston, where she was the guest of Miss 
Addie Austin. 
George Parcher, Charles Knowlton and 
Frank Rowe, of the Ellsworth high school, 
will take the preliminary examinations 
for Bowdoin college this month. 
The change of Postal-Clerk P. B. Day to 
the Calais run will enable his family to 
live in Ellsworth. Their many Ellsworth 
friends will welcome their return. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Cushman, with 
their daughter, Mrs. John A. Peters, jr., 
who have been spending a few weeks in 
Boston, arrived home last evening. 
W. F. Sparling, who has been for some 
time at Jo>’g photographic studio, has 
accepted a position at Bar Harbor, and 
will probably leave Ellsworth early in 
June. 
The last meeting for the summer of the 
board of directors, finance committee and 
district visitors of the Associated Charities 
will be held in the grand jury room Mon- 
any Hiieruouu, juuh hi o a ciock. 
The regular monthly union service will 
be held at the Unitarian church next 
Sunday evening at 7 30. Rev. G. H. 
Heffion, of Ellsworth FhIIs Congrega- 
tional church, wilt deliver the sermon. 
At the concert given by the choir of St. 
Saviour's church at Bar Harbor last Wed- 
nesday evening, Miss Lora V. Parsons, of 
this city, was accompanist. Harry L. 
Crabtree, of this city, is a member of the 
choir. 
Plans for the observance of Memorial 
Day in Ellsworth have already been an- 
nounced in The American. The exer- 
cises at the soldiers’ monument will take 
place at 1 o’clock, and at Hancock hall at 
2 o’clock. 
A horse owned by Asa C. Flood ran 
away Saturday on State street. Mr. 
Flood was thrown out of the wagon, and 
received severe cuts and bruises. The 
wagon was badly damaged. The horse 
ran home. 
The many friends of Rev. and Mrs. Al- 
bert J. Lord (born Maude Phillips) will 
sympathize with them in the loss of a son 
born last Sunday morning, May 26, at 
their home in Hartford, Vt. The child 
died at birth. / 
Albert C. Stover and Mrs. Blanche 
Wardwell were married Saturday evening 
at the home of the groom’s brother, Her- 
atj&rrtisnnrntB. 
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man Stover, on Church street. It was a 
quiet wedding, only the near relatives 
being present. Rev. J. P. Simonton, of 
the Methodist church, officiated. 
Fred Bonsey, formerly of this city, now 
of Pierre, South Dakota, is spending a 
few weeks with relatives and friends in 
Ellsworth. This is bis first visit here for 
nineteen years. He is a brother of 
Emund Bonsey. 
The schooner “Julia Frances” is now 
on the marine railway, having some new 
planks put in to replace those damaged 
by the ice last winter. When she goes off 
the “Yreka” will go on the railway for 
some repairs. 
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will work 
the third degree on four candidates this 
evening. This will close the work of the 
lodge for the season. All Masons are in- 
vited. Strawberries and cream, with 
cake, will be served. 
Members of the firm of Snare & Triest, 
of New York, contractors for the govern- 
ment coaling station at East Lamoine, 
have been here inspecting the work. 
They pronounced the work so far done as 
entirely satisfactory. 
Mrs. Martha Blaisdell has been reap- 
pointed patriotic instructor for the 
woman’s relief corps in Ellsworth. Her 
duties are to cultivate patriotism in the 
children by the introduction of patriotic 
reading and flag exercises in the schools 
Friends of Hollis C. Joy, of Waterloo, 
Iowa, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Joy, of 
this city, are pleased to learn of his mar- 
riage. The bride is Miss Marie Lyon, of 
Winterset, Iowa. The event took place at 
the home of the bride on Monday, May 13. 
The B. E. Cole shoe factory, which has 
been shut down the past two weeks for 
taking account of stock, will begin work 
again Monday. Supt. P. B. Russell, who 
went to Boston last week, expects to visit 
the Pan-American exDOsition before his 
return. 
Frank Smith, son of Moses C. Smith, 
who will graduate from the Ellsworth 
high school this spring, will go to Bath 
next month, where he will be employed 
as draughtsman by the Bath Iron Works. 
It is an excellent opening for a young 
man, and his Ellsworth friends congratu- 
late him. 
The schooner “Franconia” came off the 
marine railway last Wednesday, and is 
now receiving finishing touches. Capt. 
James Lord was the master workman 
on the repairs made on the schooner. 
Capt.Lord built the “Franconia” in 1862. 
The schooner will sail this week for Sulli- 
van to load stone. 
Beginning this week and during the 
summer there will be only one evening 
service at the Methodist church, the hour 
of which has been changed to 7 30. 
There will be preaching services every 
other Sunday evening, and on alternate 
Sundays the Epworth league will con- 
duct the evening service. 
A delegation from Lejok lodge, I. O. 
O. F., went to East Eddington Mouday to 
attend the funeral of William Sweeney, a 
member of the lodge. Rev. J. F. Siinonton, 
of the Ellsworth Methodist church, offic- 
iated. Mr. Sweeney was a brother of 
Robert Sweeuey, formerly of Ellsworth, 
and of Charles Sweeney, of North Ells- 
worth. 
Rev. Fr. Hayes, of Quincy, Mass., ar- 
rived Saturday to assist Rev. J. D. O’Brien 
during the summer. This pariah includes 
Bar Harbor, and the duties during the 
summer are arduous. Fr. O’Brien will 
devote much of his time to the Bar Har- 
bor church, while Fr. Hayes will remain 
in Ellsworth. Fr. Hayes served here in 
the same capacity last year. ^ 
A. M. Foster bearan work vesterdav on 
the new cottage of Prof. C. w. Gleason at 
Shady Nook. Tne cottage will be 34x39 
feet. It will stand on the site of the Lord 
cottage, which was purchased last year by 
Prof. Gleason. Tne old cottage has been 
moved back, and will be converted into a 
stable. The new*cottage will be ready for 
occupancy by July. Mr. Foster also has 
the contract for an addition to James E. 
Parsons’ cottage at the Nook. The 
addition will be 10x30 feet, and will be 
divided into two rooms 10x15, to be used 
as dining room and kitchen. 
The union memorial service at Hancock 
hail Sunday evening was largely attended. 
Rev. A. H. Coar, of the Uuitarian church, 
preached the sermon. Pastors of other 
churches assisted. Rev. David Kerr, of 
the Baptist church, read the scripture les- 
son, Rev. J. M. Adams, of the Congrega- 
tional church, offered prayer, and Rev. J. 
P. Simouton, of the Methodist church, 
pronounced the benediction. There was 
singing by the Ellsworth male quartette— 
Messrs. Tapley, King, Cunningham' and 
Robinson. Mrs. Hall presided at the 
piano. Wm. H. H. Rice post, G. A. R., 
was well represented. f 
The dredging fleet which will work on 
Union river this summer arrived Sunday. 
The fleet included the dredger “Free- 
port”, with tug “Mary J. Finn”; dredger 
“Casco”, with tug “Annie Shaw”, and 
dredger “Neponsett”, with tug “Willard 
Clapp”. The ocean going tug “Eleanor 
Wright”, of Boston, assisted in towing 
the fleet here, but returned at once to 
Boston. Twelve scows accompany the 
dredgers. About fifty men will be em- 
ployed on the work. The dredger “Free- 
port” has already commenced work at 
the bar at the mouth of the river. The 
other two dredgers will begin work near 
the narrows—one above and one below. 
Later a drilling machine will arrive to 
drill the rocks at the narrows. 
“The American Girl,” which will be 
given in Hancock hall on Saturday, 
June 1, is a thoroughly good play, with 
considerable plot, and just that happy 
mixture of sentiment and comedy calcu- 
lated to charm. It is the story of a trust- 
ing wife, persecuted by the inevitable 
villain, separated from her husband, but 
struggling bravely with her two children 
against adversity and false report, meet- 
ing with timely friends in “Colonel 
Bolter”, the American bustler, and “Sir 
John Balfour”, the English gentleman, 
and eventually triumphing and finding 
home and husband again. The action is 
extremely smooth, the situations and 
denoument dramatic, but natural and 
easy, and in the hands of the company 
presenting it the play is a genuine treat 
throughout. In the character of “Ross 
Bolter” George F. Hall is winning golden 
opinions everywhere. He is the central 
figure in the play, and does the part with 
a sort of breezy western Americanism 
that catches his audience. The support- 
ing company is good throughout, and 
particularly interesting is the acting of 
two child artists, who play their parts 
with all the ease of their older associates. 
UNION RIVER DRIVES. / 
A11 are in Except Middle Branch— 
About 12,000,000 Feet. 
All the Union river drives are in except 
the Middle branch, in charge of Nahum 
N. Jordan, which is expected in early 
next week. There are from 10,000,000 to 
12,000,000 feet of stave-wood and logs, and 
600,000 to 600,000 feel of hardwood. 
Roderick McDonald got his hardwood 
drive in Friday night. The drive consist- 
ed of from 500,000 to 600,000 feet of hard- 
wood for the steam mill, and 1,500,000 feet 
of lumber for Whitcomb, Haynes & Co. 
and C. J. Treworgy. Mr. McDonald says 
the freshet of this spring made the drive 
a hard one. In picking up lumber as they 
came along, his crew tackled some side 
inmn twftntv-fivfl in fhirt.v hicrh Tn 
other places, where meadows and low 
lands had been overflowed, logs had to be 
! hauled several hundred feet to the river. 
The hardwood In the drive, he says, came 
along fairly well, comparatively little 
heing lost by sinking. The hardwood 
will be boomed at the steam mill, and 
sawing will begin at once. 
J. T. Giles, with the West Branch drive, 
got in Monday night. The East Branch 
drive, in charge of Heury French, got in 
yesterday, and this morning Charles 
Gerry brought in the Green Lake drive. 
New Steamer for Mt. Desert Ferry. 
A fine steamer has been purchased in 
New York by the Maine Central railroad 
to be used on Frenchman’s bay this sum- 
mer. The new boat is named tbe “Long 
Island”, and is of about 400 tons. It is 
understood that the “Long Island” will 
replace the “Sebenoa”, which has for 
many years been on the run from Bar 
Harbor to the Ferry, doing the entire 
work during the winter time, and assist- 
ing the “Sappho” in the summer. 
There is some talk that the new boat 
will include daily trips to Northeast Har- 
bor and Seal Harbor in its runs about the 
bay, and that the “Sebenoa” will be put 
on a run from Rockland to Castine, but it 
is not understood that the company has 
come to any flual decision in this respect. 
It is reported that the “Long Island” will 
steam eighteen knots. If so, she will be 
faster even than the “Sappho” which has 
always been able to hold its own even 
with the racers of the summer visitors. 
A Church Trust. 
The following paragraph will be of in- 
terest to those who heard, a few weeks 
ago. Rev. J. M. Adams’ sermon on a kin- 
dred topic: 
Toledo (Ohio) evangelical churches are to 
form a trust. The plan has been approved by 
the pastors’union and will he submitted to the 
various congregations next Sunday. 
The object is to concentrate force, economize 
effort and afford a solid front against munici- 
pal, public and private evil. There are iu the 
city 102 religious gathering places to a popula- 
tion of 135,000. The erection of unnecessary 
churches will t>e opposed. 
A prime idea of the federation will be to 
stand as a unit for Sunday observance and for 
the abolition of gambling and other evils. 
The opinion now is that every evangelical 
church in the city will enter the federation. 
DUPLICATE WHIST. / 
Bar Harbor and Ellsworth Teams 
Meet for the Sixth Time. 
Bar Harbor and Ellsworth whist players 
met Friday at Ellsworth for tbelr sixth 
match game of duplicate whist. 
The Bar Harbor gentlemep were guests 
of the Ellsworth players while n the city. 
Supper was served at the Nicolin club, and 
the game followed at the club bouse. 
The match was an overwhelming defeat 
for Ellsworth, Bar Harbor having a net 
gain of 16 points. Ellsworth was pre- 
pared to lose, as very little duplicate 
whist has been played here this year, and 
all the players were out of practice. 
Following is the score by tables: 
BAR HARBOR. ELLSWORTH. 
Table No. 1. 
A S Newman _a ) A 1* W is well >. 
E B Mears j V9- / H \V Cushman 
Bar Harbor pair won by 1 point. 
Table No. 2. 
F C Lynam J __ IJ B Redman 
H P Higgins j V9, } A W King 
Bar Harbor pair won by 8 points. 
Table No. 3. 
.T T Hlnch t iJA Peters, jr 
B C Reynolds J V8, \ J F Knowlton 
Bar Harbor pair won by 7 points. 
Table No. 4. 
W B Higgins { __ I Henry Whiting 
W H Davis 1 V9' ) J D Robinson 
Ellsworth pair won by 4 points. 
Table No. 6. 
L B Deasy \ va Lewis Hodgkins 
A P Alley j vs- j M Uallert 
Bar Harbor pair won by 4 points. 
Summary—Bar Harbor won at four tables; 
Ellsworth at one. Total points. Bar Harbor, 
20; Ellsworth, 4. Net gain for Bar Harbor, 16. 
The teams are now even on matches— 
Ellsworth having won the first three and 
Bar Harbor the last three—but Bar Har- 
| bor is 18 points Rbead. 
Sacred to the Soldier 
Independence day commemorated the 
establishment of America u freedom. 
Thanksgiving brings a grateful people 
to their places of worship to render unto 
God paeans of praise for having crowned 
the year with his goodness. Other days 
are observed in memory of achievements. 
Memorial Day is sacred to the memory of 
the Individual soldier who gallantly and 
heroically imperiled his health, nis limb, 
his life and his earthly enjoyment by 
forsaking ease, comfort and domestic 
happiness to serve his country and pre- 
vent its destruction. Every little grassy 
mound, no matter how obscure and hum- 
ble its occupant, is a monument to the 
unselfish patriotism of the rank and file 
of the gallant American soldiery. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Saturday, June 1, at Hancock hall— 
“The American Girl,” under direction of 
A. Q. Scammon. Tickets, 35c and 50c; on 
sale at Wiggin & Moore’s. 
SUrtjcrtisnncnts. 





Worms, * AGAINST 
_____ Blight, 
Etc., 
Will soon be opened. We have all the 
munitions of war such as 
Blue Vitriol, Hellebore, 
Paris Green, London Purcle, 
Insect Powder, Plant Food. 
For Sale at 
PARCHER’S DRUG STORE. 
Telephone Call, No. 52-4. 
Store open Sundays from S a. ni. to 8 p. in. 
Remember cur free delivery. 
Sbbmiaemtnta. 
I OlimTO TIIE ACME OF STYLE, I I V II I U I V PERFECTION of | 
| OllllllO MAKEaxdCOMFOUT. t 
¥ This season our display is Bigger, Better than ever. X 
I ™k CONGRESS NEGLIGEE SHIRTS I 
¥ BEST ON EARTH FOR THE MONEY. X 
T Two detached collars; some have detached collars and cuffs. ¥ 
¥ YOUR PICK FROM 02 PATTERNS, 50c. or 69c. ! 
j flONARCH SHIRTS, | I BEST MADE. J 
T ¥ 
t All the newest effects in Cheviots, Madras, ¥ 
x Percales, etc. All the New Fancy Colorings; also ¥ 
1 ► the pure White Imported Madras. $ 
Ti»- 1>K1<;E- $1, $1.25 and $1.50. j 
| LEWIS FRIEND & DO., j 
ELLSWORTH’S BIC STORE." J 
4 M hi N K » \ 
Topic For the Week Ri'Kinuinp Jnne 
2ft—Comment by Ret. S. H. Doyle. 
Topic.—How to pet rid of sin.—I John i, 5-10. 
This is a topic of vast practical im- 
portance. Sin is the greatest curse in 
the world. Its blight is universal. The 
whole creation groans under its sway, 
and mankind everywhere Is anxious 
to get rid of the power, pollution and 
guilt of sin. The cry of Paul has been 
echoed and re-echoed throughout the 
ages, “Oh. wretched man that I am, 
who shall deliver me front the body 
of this death?” And with him all may 
will ex' ,;im, "Thanks he to God, who 
giveth the victory through our Lord 
Jesus Christ.” 
Sin 1:111 never be got rid of by ; 
denying or ignoring its existence or by I 
depreciating its real character. Some 
have denied that there is such a thing 
as moral evil in the world. What is 
so called has been looked upon as n 
human weakness, an imperfection, but 
without the character of guilt. Others 
have made light of sin. and this is the 
tendency of the age In which we live. 
Sin is made light of today. It is not 
taken seriously, as it was by our fore- 
fathers. Deep sorrow and contrition 
for sin are almost unknown today. A 
Jonathan Edwards would not be able 
today to stir as deeply a religious audi- 
ence with a sermon on the subject. 
“Sinners In the Hands of an Angry 
Clod,” as he was in his day and genera- 
tion. This is simply because sin is 
made light of. A consciousness of the 
true character of sin must he present 
before one will ever get rid of sin. 
Who will seek a physician until he 
knows that he is ill? No one. Ifo 
more will we seek freedom from sin 
until we feel that we are sinners. 
John's method of getting rid of sin is 
to confess it. Being conscious of our 
sins, “If we will confess our sins. He 
Is faithful and just to forgive us our 
sins and to cleanse us from all sin.” 1. 
This confession must be made to God. 
David confessed his sin to God. Both 
were pardoned. 2. This confession 
must be definite and personal. Many 
ere willing to confess in a general way 
iuat ini uii. oium ia, uui lux; wuitu 
sion that counts before God Is the con- 
fession “of our sins,” not the sins of 
humanity, which includes ourselves. 
B. This confession must be made in 
godly sorrow, with faith in the cleans- 
ing blood of Christ and with the deter- 
mination to turn from sin to God. 
Such a confession is followed by for- 
giveness and cleansing. God both par- 
dons and purifies, both justifies and 
sanctifies us. He has promised to do 
so and will be faithful to His promise. 
He is righteous in doing so because 
Christ has died for us, and Ills right- 
eousness is imparted to us by faith. 
THE PRAYER MEETING. 
Have a prepared programme, making 
a comprehensive. Scriptural study of 
Bin, its origin, character and cure. 
BIBLE REAPINGS. 
Gen. ill, 1-7; Ps. Ii, 1-19; Isa. i, 16-20; 
liil, 1-14; lv, 1-17; Acts ii, 37, 38; Rom. 
x, 9, 10; I John ii, 1, 2; v. 1-4; Rev. 
xxil, 17. 
Christian Fellowship. 
Christian fellowship is one of the 
sweetest and most valuable of our gos- 
pel privileges and enjoyments. We do 
not make as much of it as we'might; 
we dwell too much on the things that 
divide and not enough on the things 
that unite; we magnify small matters 
where we ought to dwell upon and ex- 
alt the more important and essential. 
The more we come together as Chris- 
tians on the basis of common ideas the 
inore we enjoy our community of inter- 
ests. But we may and should be drawn 
together by virtue of kindred experi- 
ences and consecrations. It is the knit- 
ting of soul to soul through song and 
prayer and devotion to Christ that 
Tnost commonly starts enthusiasm and 
deepens pruise and gratitude in Chris- 
tian convocations. We may not al- 
ways think and feel alike as to meth- 
ods, but we have the same aims and 
objects, and these foster and develop a 
oneness of sympathy and a responsive- 
ness of heart and life that render con- 
ference sweet and desirable and result 
In a clearer spiritual vision and in a 
more intimate association.—Presbyte- 
rian. 
y. Tact and Gentleness. 
Of all the gifts to be prayed for, next 
to grace at heart, tact and gentleness In 
manner are the most desirable. A 
brusque, shy, curt manner, a cold in- 
difference, a snappish petulance, a bru- 
tal appearance of stolidity, antagonize 
and wound and rob even really kind 
actions of half their value. 
It is worth while to do a kind thing 
gracefully and tactfully. There is a 
certain propriety of demeanor which 
never makes a mistake, which guards 
the feeling of a loved one as carefully 
as a mother cherishes her little delicate 
child. In time such tact becomes natu- 
ral, and one who has it makes others 
happy without trying to do so.—Chris- 
tian Intelligencer (Baptist). 
Suspense. 
One bears with fortitude almost any 
certainty, but suspense tries endurance. 
What may be about to happen is hard- 
er to wait for than the sharpest blow 
and the heaviest load which have actu- 
ally shown themselves to exist. "The 
waiting time, my brothers, is the weari- 
est time of all.” 
Nevertheless even in the uncertainty 
of suspense one may rest on the pillow 
of the divine love. "I will trust and 
not be afraid,” said one of old. We 
may say this still in every crisis and 
every contingency.—Christian Intelli- 
gencer. 
True to Tour Present Faith. 
No man can ever go forward to a 
higher belief until he Is true to the 
faith which he already holds. Be the 
noblest man that your present faith, 
poor and weak and imperfect as It is, 
can make you be. Live up to your 
present growth, your present faith.— 
Phillips Brooks. 
Itlutual Ucucht Column. 
EDITED BT “AUNT MAP6B". 
Its Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful 
The purposes of this column arc succinctly 
stated in the title ami motto—It Is for the mu- 
tun’ hem fit, and alms to he helpful and hopeful, 
being for the common good, it Is for the com- 
mon use—a pubHc servant, a purveyor of In- 
formation auil suggestion, a medium for the In- 
tel change of ideas, in this capacity it solicits 
communications, and its success depends large- 
ly on the support given i» in this respect. Com- 
munications must he signed, but the name of 
writer will nqt be printed except by permission. 
Communications will be subject to approval or 
rejection by the editor of the column, but none 
will be rejected without good reason. Address 
all communications to 
The America;*, 
Ellsworth, Me. j 
A MEMORY AND ▲ HOPE. 
When the day with its toil is over, 
And the hour of rest comes on, 
I sit in the gathering shadows 
And think of the days long gone. 
And before me rises a vision. 
Springing from memories old; 
A scene from the past, which the twilight 
Again and again has told. 
*Tis a form which is strong and manly, 
Clad in soldier's garb of blue; 
The heart and the aim are nerved for strife 
But the eyes arc “teuder and true’’. 
The look he gives me says more than words, 
The clasp of his hand is strong, 
He says: “my mother”, In loving tones, 
“We shall not be parted long.” 
I wake with a start! So long! so long! 
It has been a weary time. 
I have struggled long the heavenly heights 
Of faith and of trust to climb. 
A battle fought, and a victory won! 
No news from my absent boy; 
God help the mothers whose hearts still bleed 
For their long-lost ne’er found ioy. 
Not a word to tell£me wherejhc rests, 
No grave on which Iican lay 
A wreath of flowers in token of love 
And visit it day by day. 
8tlll peacefully stealing o’er my heart 
And soothingjme with the thought. 
Is the hope, that inklhat sunny land 
Is a grave—though dearly bought. 
One lonely gravedin a quiet spot, 
With the green grass waving o’er; 
The hope I cherish so tenderly, 
It comforts me more and more. 
I fain would think on that soldier’s grave 
Are growing some fragraut flowers, 
Of the red, white and blue nil mingled 
And cared for by sun and showers. 
It may not be, but the hope is sweet. 
leave u aiipvun incline 
Who loves ourcouutry and loveth me, 
1 murmur “His|wlU be done”. 
Dear M. B. Friends: 
At this memorial season, the above poem, 
written a few years after the close of the 
Civil war, will remind us not only of the 
sacrifice of young liven upon the altar of 
our country, but also of the life-long lone- 
liness and sorrow borne by the mothers 
nearly all of whom to-day 
“Sleep the sleep that knows no waking’*. 
Some of us remember what it meant to 
“go to war”—thei good-bye scenes, the 
groups gathered on the common to see the 
soldiers off, the mothers commending 
their boys still in their “teens”, to the care 
of the older volunteers, the brave hearts, 
the courage, the old four-horse stage 
coaches loaded with home boys, most of 
whom had known nothing at all of hard- 
ship or peril, rattling around the corner, 




1 love books. They are peculiarly the prop- 
erty of the Isolated. By their companionship, 
the imagination is awakened and fed. By their 
aid, no farthermost part of the globe is unknown 
to us. They give us the best of their authors, 
hiding their weak, stumbling moments. They 
are milestones that mark each upward step of 
humanity. In literature, as in all else, we look 
backward only that we may profit by the light 
of the pas*, f*ud K° bravely onward to our own 
inspiration' 
If we imi^e of our lives bbetos bf beauty, 
histories of grandeur, essays Of truth, romances 
of lofty love, we shall have written biographies 
trf truly great lives; writteu there in undying 
characters. 
All good books have but one aim—to touch 
and strengthen some kindred heart at last. 
Helluo Librorum. 
This article on books has many good 
thoughts and will bear study. Our “book 
chats” have been interesting to many, and 
the thought that we may endeavor to 
make our lives “poems, histories, essays”, 
may appeal to some of the young readers 
of our column who have a taste for litera- 
~ --f-- —-— -“J 
which to try to fashion their lives. 
! Dear Aunt Madqe: 
It has been with pleasure that I have read the 
contributions of the M. B. column by the dlf- 
lerent sisters. Thinking perhaps I could give 
a little while receiving so much from others, 1 
will make a venture once to add my mite. 
I have been quite Interested in the mentioning 
of the books read by them. I have read the 
past winter and spring the life of “D. L. 
Moody'*. No one, I think, can comprehend the 
whole-souled labor and the amount of good be 
did until they read the book. I have also read 
“Practical Piety,” “Ellas Powers," “Life’s Bat- 
tle Won,” "The Fellowship of Hearth." The 
last three are very good books for the young. 
Thanking the good sisters lor thoughts and 
suggestions, and as I have no recipes for 
"goodtes", I will send to the little women who 
are just learning to knit socks and have to ask 
mamma to bind off the heel, a way to do it easily 
themselves. 
Knit the heel long enough to narrow, then 
(with coarse yam) knit seven stitches, narrow, 
knit across, slip and bind, leaving seven si itches, 
now turn, purl back, when you come to where 
it was narrowed purl two together, leaving six 
stitches, turn, knit back, slip and bind as before, 
leaving six, and so on till the stitches are ■> II 
narrowed off. The heel is now all narrowed 
and bound off, and part of the foot taken up. 
If the turn Is too abrupt knit clear across two 
or three times narrowing the same, but no more. 
If this is received with favor old granum| 
may come again. 
Surry, May 20. Gkam>ma G. 
This is indeed a treat, as you are the first 
grandma heard from, and so we extend 
yon a cordial welcome and hope you will 
come again. You shall have the most 
comfortable armchair the M. B. circle 
affords and give the rest of us good coun- 
sel from your own experience. 
Aunt Madge. 
A blessing alike to young and old; Dr. Fow- 
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry; nature's 
I 
specific for dysentery, diarrhcea and summer 
complaint.—Ad vt. 
WHITE Rl BROKERS. 
Annual County Convention of W. C. 
T. lT. at Stonlngton. 
South Deer Isle, May 24 (special)— 
The Hancock county W. C. T. U. conven- 
tion was held at Stonlngton, May 21 and 
22. The programme as given in The 
American was carried out with very lit- 
tle changes. 
The church was beautifully decorated 
with potted plants across the entire space 
in front of the platform. Atonesidewas 
the county banner, and opposite, tbe pic- 
ture of Miss Willard, both draped 
with white ribbon. Pictures of Mrs. 
Stevens, Anna Gordon, George Angeil And 
other workers were placed about tbe pul- 
pit, and the W. C. T. U. motto was at the 
back with other mottoes all about the 
church. 
A good delegation arrived on the *‘Mt. 
Desert” from Southwest Harbor, Winter 
Harbor and Bar Harbor. An informal 
preliminary meeting had been held In the 
afternoon for planning the work, and on 
tbe arrival of the steamers the delegates 
were met and escorted to the Ocean View, 
where a bountiful supper awaited them. 
Mrs. Gertrude Stevens Leavitt, daughter 
of our national president, arrived on the 
“Vinalhaven” a little earlier, and was en- 
tertained by Mrs. Laura Small, president 
of the Stonlngton union. 
The evening session opened with a de- 
votional service led by Mrs. N. Knowlt 
ton, after which the time was devoted to 
addresses of welcome and responses as 
given in tbe programme, with some 
very fine selections of music interspersed. 
Rev. Mr. Hartwell, who was expected, 
was not present, and all visitors being 
weary with their journey, the meeting 
closed early. 
Wednesday morning dawned fair, and 
everything seemed propitious for the oc- 
casion. After the opening service, led by 
Mrs. A. W. Clark, the iconvention was 
calledlto order by the county president, all 
the general officers being present. The 
programme was adopted by vote, subject 
to the necessary changes. Misses Gertrude 
Small and Christie Robbins bad been ap- 
pointed pages aud ushers. 
The committee on credentials was ap- 
pointed as follows: Mrs. R. S. Warren, 
Mrs. Ruby J. Tracy and Miss Juliette 
Nickerson. Mrs. Leavitt explained to the 
Mrs. Viunie Warren was appointed com- 
mittee on courtesy. 
The secretary’s report was read and 
adopted, with thanks for her faithful 
work. The treasurer made her report, 
showing a falling off in receipts as com- 
pared with last year’s report. The presi- 
dent then read her annual address which 
was listened to with attention and ap- 
plause. 
The corresponding secretary’s report 
followed, and as she referred to the aged 
member, Mrs. Salome Sellers, it was voted 
that the greetings of the convention be 
extended to our new-old member, 100 
years old, and as far as known, the oldest 
white ribboner in the world. 
Two county songs were then sung, one 
by Miss M. A. Carroll, of Frances E. Wil- 
lard union, the other by Mrs. Priscilla 
Torrey, of Winter Harbor. 
A letter of greeting from Mrs. Stevens 
was read by Mrs. Leavitt, aud the corre- 
sponding secretary was instructed to re- 
ply for the convention. 
Reports of unions were given, most of 
them being verbal. Winter Harbor and 
Bar Harbor have the curfew law in oper- 
ation. As Ariadne K. Webb union had 
quite a full report, it was voted that it be 
sent to The American for publication, 
subject to the editor’s approval. Ells- 
worth was reported by Dr. Ahby M. Ful- 
ton, aud as most of its members had been 
ill or had suffered afflictions the corre- 
sponding secretary was instructed to con- ; 
7~y to them the sympathy and good wili 
of the GdttVentioiL 
Department work was then taken up. 
The purity'department was reported by 
Mrs. Inez L. Small, and Sunday school 
work, Mrs. P. C. Clark. Mrs. Leavitt 
spoke for the Union papers, the Union 
Signal aud The Star in the East. 
Rev. Mr. Hartwell, of Deer Iaie, was in- 
troduced aud made brief remarks, after 
which be was made an honorary member 
of the convention. Mrs. Leavitt had 
been made a member of the convention 
at the opening hour. 
The parliamentary drill Was postponed 
to the afternoon, that more might be 
present, aud after the noontide prayer 
the convention adjourned to the Ocean 
View for dinner. Here the large dining- 
room was well nuea ana a very pleasant 
social hour was passed. The South Deer 
Isle and Stouiugtou unions had contrib- 
uted ample provisions for all, and a gen- 
eral invitation was given for every one to 
attend and partake. 
At the appointed hour the convention 
resumed business and the memorial ser- 
vice was conducted by Mrs. A. W. Clark. 
Two members from Southwest Harbor 
and one from Ellsworth were on the list 
of those gone before. 
8. T. I. work was reported, then an an- 
them was song by the choir, after which 
came reports of Y. work by Mrs. Cora 
Ouptiil; school savings banks, Mrs. Rose 
Arey; press work, Mrs. R. S. Warren; 
dower missions, Mrs. Laura J. Small, and 
mercy, Mrs. V. Goss. 
A county song was Bung, after which 
Mrs. Leavitt gave a very interesting par- 
liamentary drill, humorously illustrated. 
Dr. Abby M. Fulton spoke of the fran- 
chise department, in the absence of the 
superintendent, Mrs. Ann F. Greely. 
Mrs. Estella B. Stanley was invited to 
speak of the wholesale destruction of the 
gulls and the law lately passed against it, 
Mrs. Stanley was one of the prime movers 
in the work against this destruction, and 
her remarks were listened to with great 
interest. 
Election of officers followed, the entire 
board being re-elected as follows: Presi- 
dent, Mrs. L. May Robbins, South Deei 
Isle; corresponding secretary, Mrs. R. S 
Warren, South Deer Isle; recording secre- 
tary, Mrs. Jennie M. Mason, Southwest 
Harbor; treasurer, Mrs. A. W. Clark 
Southwest Harbor. Most of the superin- 
tendents of departments were re-elected 
The committee on resolutions, Mrs 
Mason, Dr. Fulton, Mrs. Inez Small, Mtb 
Laura J. Small, Mrs. Ruby Tracy and I 
Miss Juliette Nickerson, made their re- 
port. The resolutions were read and 
with a little change were adopted as a 
whole. 
The corresponding secretary was in- 
structed to write Miss Anna Gordon ex- 
pressing the sympathy of the convention 
for her in her late affliction, also to Mrs. 
A. M. Lawton, and the same was tendered 
to Mrs. J. M. Mason, who was present, 
her sister being one of the departed 
members. 
After discussing some minor matters 
the convention was adjourned and a 
short executive meeting was held for 
planning work. All then repaired to the 
Ocean Vie.v where supper was prepared 
and the scenes of the noon hour were 
repeated. 
At the evening seseion some fine music 
was rendered by local talent, one being 
accompanied with violin and organ. 
Miss Myra Powers gave a fine reading, 
an original poem. Mrs. P. C. Clark read 
a poetic collection speech which was 
followed by a collection for county work. 
Mrs. Leavitt then gave an intensely 
interesting address on the varied work of 
the W. C. T. U. Her remarks were often 
interrupted by applause-. Every one was 
greatly pleased that her services had been 
secured for the convention. 
In closing all sang “God be with you till 
we meet again” and “Mizpah” was re- 
peated. The fourteenth convention of 
Hancock W. C. T. U. was a thing of the 
past, the memory of which will be long 
enjoyed. 
A pleasing Incident followed the return 
of the guestB to the Ocean View, where 
the visiting delegates had prepared a sur- 
prise for Mrs. Goss in the shape of a 
pretty clock and some other souvenirs as 
a present. Dr. Fulton, in one of her 
graceful little speeches, made the pres- 
entation, and Mrs. Goss, who was quite 
overwhelmed with surprise, replied in 
brief, that her pleasure in having the 
guests was greater than theirs in coming, 
but that she should greatly prize their 
gift. 
The Old Maids’ Convention. 
[The following poem, sent lo the The Ameui- 
Can by a Franklin man who attended the “old 
maids’ convention” there last Friday evening, 
and was the good-natured victim of one of the 
telling locals ”hits”, will be appreciated in 
towns other than Franklin in which similar 
convention s ha Vo been held.1 
The old maids of Franklin in convention as- 
sembled, 
Their object a campaign to plan, 
To canture anything that at all resembled 
Or would “pass in a crowd” for a man. 
Five long years patiently workiug aud waiting, 
Love’s labor apparently lost. 
These twenty old maids still sat debating 
The problem that troubled them most. 
They had worn out every time-honored schefhe 
And hope was nearly a goner. 
When comes to them, like a beautiful dream, 
Pinkerton's magic transform(h)er. 
You know the result, who witnessed the test 
Of this wonderful boon to the sex; 
You who were not there don’t know what you 
missed— 
Full value for fifteen cents. 
Murphy was there aud took it all in. 
Much impressed by all that he saw, 
Went home that night, and soon turned In— 
Went to sleep at quarter to four, 
And dreamed, poor devil, while drunk and 
blind. 
He’d married one of the twenty, 
And sobered up, only to find 
He’d got into trouble—plenty. 
He was cuffed, and kicked, and kept on the run— 
Punished for all manner of sins— 
And didn’t consider it too much fun 
To care for those beastly twins. 
At last the agony came to an end— 
He awoke iu a cold perspiration, 
For Dr. D. they had to send 
To come and restore respiration. 
He said to his friends, gathered round his bed, 
As soon as he got his wind— 
“Friends, wan an’ all, O’ve had a bad drarne; 
O’m glad it’s come to an ind. 
If Ql’d wroke up this moruin’ bad ’cess to th’ 
day, 
An' found meself wedded In baste 
To au old maid iu Franklin, d'ye hear wat 01 
say? 
Ol’d smother that bloomin' old praist, 
An’, be th’ powers above, an* th’ powers below ! 
Ol'd divorce that ex maid, lustanter, 
If Oi couldn’t by law, Ol’d burry a gun, 
An’ slay her, be jabers! an’ plant ’ei! 
Lit Me four-year-old Harry had been 
whipped by bis fat her for telling a fats* 
hood, aud he ran to his mother for const 
latiou. “When I was your age I never 
told falshoods,” said his mother. “When 
did you begin, mamma?” asked Harry. 
A Wide Range of Good Reading. 
In those famous copyrighted books for a quar- 
ter which the International Association of 
Vi.u’iinaiiiira nnH A ntlmiw nnu' <li<trihntini' t»v 
Jordan, Marsh & Co., Boston, there will be 
found something to suit about every mood and 
taste. In the seven already issued one finds a 
thrilling detective story by Paul Leicester Ford, 
a romance of the English Restoration by Max 
Pemberton, a story of an international marriage 
by Mrs. Atherton, a romance of Aoadian Lou- 
isiana by George W. Cable, a half dozen 
sketches in Frank Stockton’s best vein, a charm- 
ing love story by Amelia E. Barr and five stir- 
ring sea stories by S. R. Crockett, W. Clark Rus- 
sell and others. These books have been bought 
aud read by thousands who paid the large regu- 
lar prices, but they may now be- had, one or all, 
for only a quarter each, with an extra nickel 
for postage. 
The special book of the present week is a vol- 
ume containing those five thrilling sea stories 
entitled, “Tales of Our Coast,” by S. R. Crockett, 
W. Clark Russell, and others. This book, to- 
gether with the five others, can be obtained by 
clipping the coupon below and sending it with 
30 cents for each to Jordau, Marsh & Co.; Bos- 
ton, Mass. 
CLIP THIS VOUCHER. 
“TALES OF OUR COAST,” 
BY S. R. CROCKETT, 
W. CLARK RUSSELL, 
A2il> OTHERS. 
Euclose 30 cents. 
Each week’s new book will appear here.—Advt, 
aabcrtiscnunts. 
Pauper Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby gives notlcs that hi has contracted with the city of EllBworth for the support of the poor, during the ensulnj 
year, and has made ample provision for theli 
support. He therefore forbids all persons front 
furnishing supplies to any pauper on his ac 
count, as without his written order, he will paj 
for no goods so furnished. Habrv S. Jokes. 
Hfibrrtisrmrnta. 
i Case of Fire I 
a house covered with MF Roofing H 
Tin is safe from the dangers of ■ 
flying sparks and brands. Shingles H 
invite conflagration; slate and tile H 
add the danger of crushing weight B 
when the walls weaken; MF tin E 
affords complete protection and a B 
light-weight covering to the house 
—and it lasts much longer than ■ 
any other form of roofing. S 
The Ellsworth American—only POUJSTY Paper. 
“I guess tuebbe Jo*h is goin’ to be a 
great financier an* git money by his 
brain*,” remarked Farmer Crontossel. 
“Does he take an interest in commercial 
affairs?” “No, but he’s got to get a livin’ 
somehow, an’ he jes’ won’t work I” 
Fought for Ills Life. 
“My father and sister both died of con- 
sumption,” writes J. T. Weatberwax, of 
Wyandotte, Mich., “and I was saved from 
the same frightful fate only by Dr. King’s 
New Discovery. An attack of pneumonia 
left an obstinate cough and very seveie 
lung trouble, which an excellent doctor 
could not help, but a few months’ use of 
this wonderful medicine made me as w» 11 
as ever and 1 gained much in weight In- 
fallible for coughs, colds and all throat 
and lung trouble-. Guaranteed bottles 50c 
and £1 CO at W loom A Moore’s drug store. 
Trial bottles free. 






New Plates Throughout 
25,000 New Words 
Phrases and Definitions 
Prepared under the direct super- 
vision of W. T. HARRIS,Ph.D.,LL.D., 
United States Commissioner of Edu- 
cation, assisted by a large corps of 
competent specialists and editors. 
Rich Bindings. 0 2364 Pages 
5000 Illustrations 
BETTER THAN EVER 
FOP*. GENERAL USE 
? We also publish | 
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary 
j with Glossaryof ScottishWords and Phrases. ! First clsssln quality, seco ul class in size.'* 
Specimen pages, etc. of both 
books sent on application. 
G. O C. Merriam Co. 
Publishers 
Springfield a Mass. 
KIDNEYS HADE WELL 
BY 
BAILEY’S mPERIAL DROPS. 
Extracts from testimonial of A. S. 
Hopkins, of West Tremont, Me. : 
“For a long time my kidneys were 
in fearful shape, and the doctors coMd 
not help me. 1 had to give up work; 
everybody considered my case hopeless. 
Then I was induced to try your Im- 
perial Drops. The very first bottle 
helped me, hud I have kept up the 
treatment so that now I have regained 
a great deal of my former health and 
strength and am steadily improving.” 
All druggists sell Bailey’s Imperial 
Drops; 50c. per bottle. 
FIX YOUR OWN CLOCKS 
-WITH- 
Magic Clock Oil 
CLOCKS DO NOT HAVE TO BETAKEN APART 
Directions for oiling bo pimple that a child can 
upe»t It practically cleans and oils a clock bo 
that it will run well .or years. Cunt off nickel 
alarms take new life ami run all right. Made 
ami used by a watchmaker of over twenty years' 
experience. Sold only by mall. Sent postpaid 
for 25 cents. 
S. BENNETT, Lock Box 2211, BOSTON. HASS. 
anything you invent or improve; also get 
! CAVEAT.lRADE-MARK, COPYRIGHT or DESIGN <! 
PROTECTION. 8end model, sketch, or photo. \ > for free examination and advice. .1 
BOOK ON PATENTS let before patent. 1 
C.A.SNOW&COu 
Patent Lawyers. WASHINGTON, D.C. ! 
Banking. 
6% 
Is what your money will carnet 
Invested in shares of the 
Ellswurtli Loan anfl BnOflina Ass’n. 
A NEW ;8EltIES 
Is now open, Shares, 9IV,each; monthly 
payments, #i per share. 
WHY PAY RENT 7 
when you can borrow on your 
shares, give a first mortgage and 
reduce ft everv month Monthly 
payments and Interest together 
will amount to but little more 
than you are now paying for 
rent, and In about 10 years you will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particulars Inquire of 
Henry W. Cushman, 8ec*y. 
First Nat’l Bank Bldg. A. W. Kino, President. 
Hancock County Savings Bank, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Commenced Business May 1, 1873. 
Deposits In this bank are by law exempt from 
taxation. 
N. B. COOL I DOE, President. 
JOHN P. WHITCOMB, Viee-President.j 
CHARLES C. BUEBILL, Treasurer. 
Deposits draw Interest from the first day .ot 
March, June, September and December. 
___ 
BOARD OK DIRECTORS)!' 
M 
a. E. Bdrnham, Johh r. Whitcomb, N. B. Coolilur. r. Carroll Bckhill, 
Charles C. Burbjll. 




ANI> BATH ROOMS. 
"NO PAY, NO WASHES," 
All kinds of laundry worn done at short no- tice. Goods called for and delivered. 
H. B. KSTKY * CO., 
West End Brldre. Ell-worth. Me. 
JjJroffggional Carba. 
Pt CARROLL BURRILL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Notary Pcblic and Jubticr ok the Peace. 
Office over Burrlll National Bank, 
state Street, Ellsworth. Ms. 
^ F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Also prosecuting attorney for all classes ol pensions against the United States. 
Business solicited. 
Ellsworth. .... Main*. 
JOHN E. BUNKER, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICES AT 
BAR HARBOR AND BLUEHILL, ME. 
Bar Harbor offlccs: 7 anil 8 Mt. DesertBlock. 
Uluehlll office open Saturdays. 
CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS. 
Dr. H. W. Haines begs to notify his patrons 
and others that until further notice Ills dental 
rooms will be closed on Wednesday afternoons 
Ellsworth, Oct. 25,1899. 
D« H. GREELy, 
DENTIST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental Colle*., class of ’75 
•^■Office in gilsb' Block. Ellhworth. 
Closed W’ednesday afternoons until! further notice. 
Subscribe for The American 
Comspontmue. / 
President McKinley at Los Angeles. 
Santa Monica, May 14,1901. 
To the Editor of The American: 
The Fiesta is over and President Mc- 
Kinley’s visit to Los Angeles has passed 
into history Many cities do honor to this 
noble man, but no city in the country 
could begin to compete with Los Angeles 
in its display of flowers. Not only thou- 
sands of people, weary with standing and 
crushed in the terrible crowd, but the 
president himself, was amazed at the won- 
derful floral parade. 
It is impossible in a short article to fur- 
nish any definite description. Perhaps 
the most elaborate display was on Broad- 
way. Here the city hall, from which the 
president reviewed the parade, was deco- 
rated with national and Fiesta colors—the 
latter being gold, olive and wine, the three 
great productions of the state. 
From a w indow in the building next the 
grand stand, I had the pleasure of watch- 
ing thie wonderful parade—more wonder- 
ful to me on account of the enormous 
amount of rare and exquisite flowers— 
roses, that in the East would be worth 
their worth in gold. 
The sidewalks roped in a mass of 
humanity such as never before gathered 
in Los Angeles. The carriage which 
brought the President to the stand was 
completely covered with flowers—white 
carnations, 10,000 in number, counted to 
make it more impressive. The harnesses 
of the four white horses were wound in 
yellow satin, with bouquets of yellow and 
white flowers. The robe was yellow satin. 
Mrs. McKinley was in this carriage, 
smiling and bowing, but looking pale and 
wearied. Later in the parade she was 
taken to the hotel for rest. 
As the President alighted and took his 
place upon the stand, it seemed as if that 
ocean of people would never cease cheer- 
ing In Mm tn orient. natural manner, the 
President was seemingly unconscious of 
being the central attraction. 
The parade included everything but busi- 
ness advertisements—anything like work 
'was left out. All clubs in the city were 
represented, all schools with their teachers, 
thousands of children gaily dressed 
in Fiesta colors, and carrying flowers 
and flags, all eager to catch sight of the 
President. One cart was drawn by a lot of 
little boys in which was seated the presi- 
dent of the McKinley club, a dignified 
boy eight or ten years of age. He raised 
his hat as they passed the reviewing stand, 
while the boys, as horses, looked neither 
to the right nor left. The President bowed 
and smiled at their good behavior. 
Again and again the President applauded 
by clapping bis hands, but his sweetest 
smiles were bestowed upon the children 
as they passed in their flower-covered 
vehicles. 
As the clang of the gongs ushered in the 
Chinese, the President went to the front of 
the stand. They had spent much time and 
money to make their part of the display 
elaborate, and no one was disappointed. 
The President remarked that he had 
never seen anything like it before; it was 
worth coming all the wTay from Washing- 
ton to see”. It seemed not only wonderful 
but barbarous—a truly Oriental demon- 
stration. All sorts of instruments were 
jumbling strains of Chinese music. There 
were gorgeous costumes of silk imported 
from China especially for this occasion. 
A thousand Chinamen were in the march. 
The most novel sight was the huge 
dragon, of the most exquisite workman- 
ship, made of ten thousand pieces of 
beautiful colored silks, peacock’s feathers, 
silver and gold, and everything glittering. 
Every link was in use for the first time, 
the whole measuring 300 feet. It takes 
forty men to carry the diagon, and as they 
run from one side of the street to the other 
this immense serpent is made to appear as 
if crawling, wriggling and tw'isting its 
cilittv lonirt li nlnmr It was a frightful 
eight a« the great thing moved before the 
presidential p<*rty and opened its wide 
mouth as if to swallow the whole crowd. 
This sacred animal cost several thousand 
dollars. It had never before been on 
exhibition in this country 
The float prepared by the Chinese mis- 
sion contained forty Chinese children 
between the ages of five and twelve, native 
born. Their banners of flowers bore the 
inscription: “God bless our President”. 
Probably many gorgeously dressed man- 
darins w’ondered why Mr. President ap- 
peared in plain citizen’s dress. 
Many windows were very tastefully dec- 
orated. The whole affair was considered 
one of the best parades ever given in Cali- 
fornia. 
Later the President and friends visited 
the Pacific soldiers’ home near Santa 
Monica. Here he addressed the old sol- 
diers. One of the veterans gave him a 
handsome greasewood cane. 
Mrs. McKinley received from the club 
ladies some fine Indian baskets, also an 
elegant Navajo blanket for their home in 
Canton. The Chinese presented to Mrs. 
McKinley a large, red, black and gold 
lacquered box, containing an exquisitely 
embroidered crimson satin bedspread and 
shams to match. Many beautiful bouquets 
were given them. They must always re- 
member that the Los Angeles reception 
■was indeed a Fiesta de Flores. 
E. A. 8. 
Maine Friends in the West. 
Kansas City, Mo., May 10, 1901. 
To the Editor of The American: 
Continuing from El Paso to Southern 
California, the Raymond party came to 
its first stopping place at Redlands, where 
a ride through the beautiful grounds 
of the Smiley Brothers and through the 
tine orange groves of that section, gave 
something of a foretaste of what was 
before us. 
These brothers live in this section of 
California in the winter and have charge 
of a hotel at Lake Mohonk, New York 
state, in the summer, in their California 
place they have every variety of fruit and 
flowers, and have made a veritable para- 
dise of the place, which is always open to 
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers search the 
remotest parts of the bowels and remove 
the impurities Bpeedily with no discom- 
fort. They are famous for their efficacy. 
* Easy to take, never gripe. Wiqgin & 
Moose. 
visitors, notices being posted to the effect 
bat “tourists are cordially invited to 
irive through these grounds”. 
From here to Riverside we passed 
ibrougb finely-cultivated lands and 
(roves of oranges, lemons, figs and prunes. 
Riverside is really the garden of Cali- 
oruia. Nothing can be finer than the 
(roves of oranges with their golden fruit 
)earing the branches to the earth. The 
srop is more abundant this year than 
jsual, but rai road facilities are inade- 
juato for their transportation, so the 
(rowers have not the advantage of large 
:ro(.s. 
The next point of interest was San 
[Diego, an old aud attractive place. We 
!ound Hotel Del Diego a palatial home 
'or tired travellers, especially after weeks 
>f travel in Mexico. From here we made 
ours to the old Sau Diego mission, the 
)>d church where “Romona” was married, 
)f Helen Hunt Jackson memory, etc. 
Then we passed on by train to Los 
Angeles (City of the Angels), and a most 
beautiful city we found it. Fine public 
mildiuga, large and elegant churches, 
nassive school buildings (of which Cali- 
!ornia is so proud, and justly so, too. all 
)ver the state), broad streets, etc. 
Here we found George Foster, a native 
)f Sullivan, very pleasantly located with 
sis wife on Olive street in a pleasant 
ind nice home, where they cordially 
mtertained us as old frieuds and school- 
nates. Mr. Foster, who is a smart, bright 
nan, went to California in his youth and 
imassed a competency by strict attention 
o business, and is now enjoying the re- 
mits of the same. He has a ranche, 
leventeeu miles out of town, where he 
‘aises a great quantity of large aud de- 
icious navel oranges, with which he re- 
eled his old friends while be indulged 
n pleasant reminiscences of days long 
(one by. 
Pasadena, the loveliest place in all this 
’egion, is only eight miles distant from 
Los Angeles, and connected by rail aud 
dectrics. Here we called to see your cor- 
respondent, P. G. Wooster, and found 
iim in an attractive home. He is success- 
;ui m lire ana deserves much credit lor 
lie pluck and perseverance which gives 
:iim his present position. In bis recep- 
tion of us he was most cordial and sin- 
cere, and we recommend all eastern 
friends to call on him. Here we also met 
Mrs. Christie, daughter of Ozias Simpson, 
formerly of Sullivan, who gave us much 
social attention. With her husband and 
little son she was passing the winter 
here. She has a tine home in Sacramento. 
From here we went for several days to 
Ban Rafael, a lovely retreat among the 
mountains. Here the lovely San Rafael 
roses were in evidence at every turn in 
the street. The Beasou of roses of all 
kiuds was at its height, and we thought 
we had never seen roses before. 
We left here for Santa Cruz, thence to 
Ban Jose, from which place we visited the 
Lick observatory on Mt. Hamilton, and 
from thence to Palo Alto to see the Leland 
Stanford university, which pays one for a 
trip to California/ The generous and wise 
provision made for the youth of the land 
is an enduring monument to the geoeroiis 
and noble spirit of the donors. From 
here we proceeded to San Francisco, where 
at the Palace hotel our party found ample 
quarters for their stay. This large city 
has grown and spread over a large terri- 
tory since we saw it some years ago. 
From here we visited several points of 
interest—Berkley, where we visited the 
University of California; Oakland, where 
we called to see Ephriam Dyer and daugh- 
ter Edith. We also spent a day with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Dyer at Alvarado, who 
were glad to greet old friends. We found 
Mr. Dyer well and vigorous, and but for 
trouble with his eyes he would still be 
active as ever. We rode from here to 
Centreville to see Mr. and Mrs. Ozias 
Simpson, calling on the way thither on! 
the family of the late Weston Emery, 
formerly of Elen, Me. Mr. Simpson has 
a thriving place, and does much fruit 
growing for the market in San Francisco. 
Later we met two of his daughters in San 
Francisco, Mrs. Van Dyke and her daugh- 
ter, and Miss Emma Simpson, the latter 
fitting herself for a teacher in the«inder- 
garten. 
In Sun Francisco we were most delight- 
fully entertained by Mrs. McLeon at her 
home on Clay street. She is a daughter of 
Mrs. Otis Harriman, of Sullivau. We also 
called on Mrs. Moon, of Sullivan, who is 
making her home with her son on Harri- 
son street. The Oolden Gate park and 
the Mark Hopkins art gallery claimed 
much of our attention— both grand things 
to remember and to enjoy 
The time came all too soon for departure 
for the East. We made delightful stops, 
first at Salt Lake City, which since a pre- 
vious visit has grown immensely in pop- 
ulation, and let us hope, too, in morals, 
Bince potigamy is a thing of the past aud 
evidence of the Morman faith is not so 
marked as hitherto. 
Manitou and Colorado Springs were 
visited next—both lovely, restful places. 
From the former, Pike’s Peak and “Gar- 
den of the Gods” was reached by nearly 
all of tbe party. Then we proceeded to 
Denver, a beautiful aud flourishing city, 
more like the Eastern cities than any in 
the West. After a stay in Denver we left 
the party and proceeded over the Rock 
Island railroad to Kansas City for a stay 
of a few weeks with George C. Emery and 
family, who are very pleasantly situated 
in a nice home on Harrison street in this 
great, busy and fast growing city. From 
this point we leave for New England by 
way of the Buffalo exposition. R. 
Don't judge men by their words or 
their dress. The former are cheap, and 
tatters may cover a hero or broadcloth a 
cur. 
Chronic* Nasal Catarrh poisons every 
breath that Is drawn Into the lungs. There Is 
procurable from any druggist the remedy for 
the cure of this throuble. A small quantity of 
Ely’s Cream Balm placed luto the nostrils 
spreads over an Inflamed and angry surface, 
relieving Immediately the painful Inflamma- 
tion. cleanses, heals and cures. A cold In the 
head vanishes immediately. Sold by druggists 
or will be mailed for 50 cents by Ely Brothers, 
56 Warren St., New York. 
It’s Is a mistake to imagine that itching piles 
can’t be cured; a mistake to suffer a day longer 
than you can help. Doan’s Ointment brings 
Instant relief and permanent cure. At any 
drug store, 50 cents.—Advt. 
KLL8WOKTH MARKRTS, 
Wednesday, May 29. 1901. 
MAINE LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MEASCRBS. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 oounds. 
The standard weight of a imshei of potatoes. 
In good order and tit for shipping, is 60 pounds; 
of apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of oeans in 
good order and tit for shipping, Is 62 pounds- 
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52 
pounds; of carrots, Engllsn turnips, rye and Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds; 
of barley ana buckwheat, 4H pounds; of oats, 
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
The prices quoted below are the retail prices 
at Ellsworth. Farmers can easily reckon from 
these what they are likely to receive In trade 
or cash for their products. 
Country Produce. 
Butter. 
Creamery per lb.28 
Dairy .2d 422 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per lb.16 §18 




Eggs go up to 15 cents this week. 




Best loose, per ton.16 §17 
aled.20 
Straw. 
Loose. 8 §10 
Baled. 14 
Heeds. 
Herdsgraas, bu 2 75 Alslke. tt> 17 
Hungarian, bu 1 < o White clover, lb 26 
Browntop, lb .15 Peas: 
Red clover, ft 15 Canada, bu 2.00 
Vegetables. 
Potatoes, pk 20 New cabbage, .05 
New onions, 04 Tomatoes, lb 12 
Bermuda onions, !b <>«; Rhubarb, ft 0.> 
Radishes, 05 Beets, lb .02 
Lettuce, 10 Turnips, ft .01 % 
Celery, bunch 25 Carrots, ft .01>$ 
Spinach, pk 25 Beans—per qt— 
Cucumbers, 05408 Imp Yellow 12 
Sweet potatoes, ft 05 Pea, 10 
Fruit. 
Strawberries, 16 Oranges, doz .35§.45 
Lentous, doz 25430 
Groceries. 
Cotlee—per ft Rice, per lb .06§.08 
Rio, .16 §.25 Pickles, per gal .40@.60 
Mocha, .40 Olives, bottle .25§.75 
Java, .37 Vinegar—per gal— 
Tea—per lb— Pure cider, .20 
Japau, .45 §.65 Cracked wheat, .05 
uoiung, „w y vo y ;aimeai, per ir> .ut 
Sugar—per lb— Buckwheat, pkg .20 
Granulated, .06>4 Graham, .04 
Coffee—A A B, .06 Bye meal, .04 
Yellow, C .06 Granulated meal,lb 02>4 
Molasses—per gal— Oil—per gal— 
Havana, .36 Linseed, .55§.60 
Porto Kico, .50 Kerosene, 13 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, 15 
Lumber an<l Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 11 §13 Hemlock, 126 
Hemlock noards, U §13 Clapboards—per M— 
Spruce, 12 §16 Kxtra spruce, 24 §26 
Spruce lloor, 16 §20 Spruce, No. 1, 17§18 
Pine, 12 §15 Clear pine, 35§60 
Matched pine, 15020 Kxtra pine, 35§60 
Shingles—per M— Laths—per M— 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Spruce, 2.00 
clear, 2 35 Nails, per lb .040.06 
'• 2d clear, 1 85 Cement, per cask 1 50 
" extra o^e, 1 65 Lime, per cask 95 
" No. a, 125 Brick, per M 7§11 
'• scoots, .75 White lead, p rib .05§.08 
Provisions. 
Beef, lb: Pork.tb. 
Steak, .200.25 Chop, 12 
Roasts, .10§.18 Pigs’feet, ,C5 
Corned, .08§.10 Ham, per lb 16 0.18 
Tripe, .08 Shoulder, .10 
Veal: Bacon, .14 §15 
Steak, .18 Salt .10 
Roasts, .100.12 Lard, .11313 








The best cuts of Penobscot river salmon are 
now selling at 30 cents. 
Cod, 04 Mackerel, each 15020 
Halibut, 14 Haddock, u4 
Shad, each 25 §35 Clams, qt 20 
Flounders, doz 25 Oysters, qt 40 
Blueflsh, 14 Lobsters, tb 15 
Pcnob salmon, 30 
Fresh alewlves, doz 30 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 3 00 §5 00 Broken, 6 50 
Dry soft, 2 00 §3 00 Stove, 6 50 
Roundings per load Egg, 6 50 
1 00§1 26 Nut, 6 60 
Blacksmith’s Bt*? 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Flour—per bb— Corn meal, bag 
Straights, 4 5005 00 1 10 
St. Louis roller, Corn, bag 1 26 
4 50 35 00 Oats, bu .40 3 45 
Patents, 5 00 3 5 50 Shorts—bag— 110 
Mixed feed,bag 1.16 
Middlings, bag 
1.1501.25 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides—per ft— Lambskins, .25®.50 
Ox, 04K Tallow—per ft— 
Cow, .04 >4 Rough, .01H 
Bull, .04 Tried, .04 
Calf skins, green 
.2531.00 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .123.20 Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, .10 Currants, .08®.12 
Raisins, .08 3.15 Apples, string .06 
Prunes, .103.14 Apples, sliced .10 
COUNTY VEWS. 
JVr additional County News *en other pages* 
— ---~t~" 
Nortli Sedgwick. 
Members of the G. A. R. of this place 
attended Memorial services at Bluehill on 
Sunday. 
Memorial Day will be observed here by 
services at the cemetery. The school 
childreu will participate. 
At Roland Durgain’s mill 150,000 staves 
and 50,000 shingles have been sawed. 
The staves have been sold at a good price. 
The water now is getting low for sawing. 
On Friday of la9t week as Charles 
Cloeson, of Sedgwick, was preparing to 
leave the grange store, his horse became, 
unmanageable and ran into the barn of 
J. A. Cloason, a short distance away, 
where it became wedged between a pump 
and a large water barrel, breaking the 
pump, kicking the barrel into splinters, 
and almost completely wrecking the 
carriage. Fortunately the horse, which 
is a valuable one, was uninjured. 
May 27. WOODBUBY. 
Bluehill. 
Charles Pearson left town Sunday for 
Boston. 
Rev. E. Bean and wife returned home 
Saturday. 
The outlook for summer business at 
Bluehill is encouraging. 
Capt. Gregory and Mr. Johnson, of 
Boston, interested in the mines, are at 
Bluehill. 
May 27. Bruz. 
It Saves Ills Leg. 
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga„ suf- 
fered for six months with a frightful run- 
ning sore on his leg; but writes that 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve wholly cured it in 
five days. ^Or ulcers, wounds, piles, it’s 
the best salve in the world. Cure guar- 
anteed. Only 25c. Sold by Wioqin & 
Moore, druggists. 
K1TTKRY TO CARIBOU. 
On© Week’s Winnow lugs of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
The thirteenth annual reunion of the 
Twenty-second Maine regiment associa- 
tion will be held at Fort Fairfield, Wed- 
nesday, June 19. 
Ira Farwell, aged ten years, of Spring- 
vale, while playing on the bank of the 
Kennebunk river Saturday, fell into the 
water and was drowned. 
Everett McFarland, aged thirty-three, 
af Bangor, while intoxicated, went to 
deep on the electric oar track in South 
Brewer Friday uight. He was run over 
ind killed. 
The most remarkable game of the base- 
ball season so far In Maine was played at 
Waterville Saturday by Waterville and 
Fairfield teams. Eighteen innings were 
played when the game was ended by 
larkness. The score was 4—4. Neither 
nine scored after the seventh inning. 
The building of the Eastern Trust and 
Banking Co. at Machias was burned 
Sunday morning, with contents. The 
loss is estimated at from $20,000 to $30,000. 
The building was erected a few years ago. 
It was a frame building, three stories and 
basement, and was the .finest in 
Machias. 
Patents have been granted to Maine 
Inventors as follows: W. G. Blake, Cas- 
tiue, composition for preventing mildew 
on canvas; J. B. Cummings, Falmouth, 
mechanically propelled vehicle; F. L. 
CJoding, Portland, last; M. Mitchell, Port- 
land, combined ankle and arch support; 
D. H. Mouroe, Searsport, oscillating steam 
angine; F. A. Reynolds, Lewiston, burner 
(or automobile boilers. 
Supervisor Hinckley, of Good Will farm, 
bas recently received three letters which 
will be of interest to all the friends of the 
Institution. The first is from a gentle- 
man who pledges $10,000 toward a manual 
raining building and its equipment and 
endowment ou condition that a lurid of 
f50,000 be raised for the purpose within a 
pear. Another man writes that he has 
tieRra or me proposition, ana pieages 
*5,000 on the same condition. A third 
nan writes that he has heard of this 
movement, and offers to pay the last £5,000 
the entire amount provided the rest 
:an be raised. So within a month £20,0Q0 
has been subscribed for a manual training 
plant which is uow looked upon as a 
necessity at the farm. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For Additional County News, see other pages 
HuII’m Cove. 
Little Frankie Carpenter is very ill. 
Mrs. Hurley, of Whitneyville, is work- 
ing for Myra Leland. ^ 
Miss Vivian Brewer was in town one 
day last week, calling on friends. y 
Miss Clara Leland has returned from 
Boston where she has spent the winter. 
Mrs. J. Pierpont Edwards and the 
Misses Edwards have arrived at their sum- 
mer home, “Eastcote.” 
Bertha Salisbury came home last week, 
but found the sea breezes too bracing for 
her and was obliged to return to South 
Paris. 
The church-goers will be pleased to 
know that Mr. Bowers is to assist Mr. 
Baker this summer. Mr. Bowers was 
here during the lenten season. He is to 
take this division of the parish. There 





George Gault, who has been ill, is 
somewhat improved. 
Saturday thirteen Italians laborers 
came to work on the station. 
Schooner “Carrie A Buckman”, Capt. 
Allen Stubbs, is discharging freight for 
the coaling station. 
Mrs. Melinda Winterbotham, who has 
spent the winter with her daughter, Mrs. 
William Grath, of Connecticut, returned 
Monday. 
Mrs. F. L. Winte-botham is still in a, 
critical condition. Capt. Wiuterbotham, 
of the “Mt. Desert”, was called home by 





Capt. Pulk has sold the schooner 
“Clinton” to Edwin Lord. 
Mrs. Lewis Green and Miss Beula have 
gone to Bar Harbor to work for the sum- 
mer. 
William WesBel and wife came from 
Bucksport Saturday to see their brother, 
Mr. Segar. 
Frank Segar was brought home from 
Dark Harbor last week, very ill with 
pneumonia. 
A family by the name of Staples, from 
Sedgwick, has moved into the tenement 




West Tremout / 
Lewis Candage has moved into part of 
the F. M. Eaton house. 
The foundation of Fred Bridges’ house 
is being laid. John M. Gott is doing the 
work. 
Mrs. Gertrude Latty, who has been at 
the Quarry on business the past two 
weeks, returned home Wednesday. 
Capt. Charles P. Lunt, of the schooner 
“J. M. Harlow”, sailed from here this 
week with granite for Portsmouth, N. H. 
May 26. Thelma. 
Bluehill Falla. 
Cecil Gray is on tile sick list. 
Mrs. Jeremiah Eaton, of South Bluehill, 
visited her niece, Mrs. Hugh Duffy, IsBt 
week. 
Brooks Gray has planted tweuty-four 
fruit trees aud quite a garden of smaller 





Pension of Charles H. Harriman has 
been increased to $8. 
The secret of success is constancy of 
purpose.—Disraeli. 
Stops the Cough and Works off the Cold. 
Laxative Brorao-Qulnlne Tablets cure a cold 
In one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents 
Xbfantictmmts. 
4 old man was refused insurance by 
a Company because he was 94 
years old. “What of that!” he cried; 
“look at your statistics: fewer persons 
die at 94 than at any other age.” You 
see he was right but not reasonable! 
So, you are right when you say you 
can get along without Chase & San- 
born's Seal Brand Coffee. But is it 
reasonable not to give this famous 
coffee a single trial? A wagon, you 
know, can get along without grease— 
but it goes hard! In i-lb. and 2-lb. Tin 
Cans (air-tight). 
Other high grades in 
richly-colored parchment 
bags (moisture proof). 
AGRICULTURAL BULLETIN. 
interesting Letters from Hancock 
County Farmers. 
The May bulletin of the State board 
)f agriculture contains the following 
interesting letters from Hancock county 
tanners: 
Br oklin—Most of the soil of this town 
is a gravelly loam. In one small locality 
it is clayey, and becomes quite hard and 
lumpy when dry. But little underground 
drainage has been done in town, but where 
done it has produced excellent results, 
□pen drains have also proved very bene- 
ficial. I consider it very important that 
all weeds should be destroyed in tillage 
land, and for this purpose the cultivator 
should be used often until the crops are so 
far advanced as to prevent its further use. 
Be careful to pull all the weeds from 
among the plants. This can only be done 
by hand. One of the worst weeds in our 
fields is the false, or fall, dandelion. An- 
other is rattle weed, called by some Mor- 
mon grass. E. P. Cole. 
Deer Isle—The soil in this vicinity is 
mostly clay loam; not much sand except 
in low lands. It produces good crops of 
grass and holds fertilizers well. The 
most troublesome weed in cultivated land 
is the witch grass, which creeps in unless 
constantly worked on. Yellow rattle, 
called here rattle grass, gives great trouble 
in fields, many having been run out by it, 
but last year it was much less trouble- 
some than usual. Orange hawtcweek has 
just begun to be noticed, having been in- 
troduced as a garden plant called tassel 
flower. It had gained a good root hold in 
some places before it was known as orange 
hawkweek. Sorrel and chiekweed are 
also very troublesome. No irrigation is 
done here, as a rule Top dressing of 
fields is practiced to some extent, and re- 
sults are satisfactory. The ground is very 
stony in most places, making it expensive 
to break up exclusively for grass. 
R S Warren. 
Sedgwick—We have not only insects 
and fungous di-eases to contend with but 
all the elements as well, and in our effuiis 
to control one of them, the drought, are 
we not overlooking another, the winds, 
that are depleting our soils and blowing 
off some of the best of them in the clouds 
of dust that constantly fly from the finely 
pulverized soils in exposed places? 1 have 
a ridge of fine, sandy loam, plowed six 
years ago, and it cut seven inches to the 
subsoil. It has been under constant culti- 
vation since, and the top kept stirred to 
The least in quantity and most in qual- 
ity describes DeWitt’s Little Early Risers, 
the famous pills for constipation and liver 
complaints. Wiggin & Moore. 
conserve moisture, and now it will hardly 
average four inches in depth, while the 
hollows on the sides have perceptibly 
filled up. P. B Friend. 
Aurora—The soil in this immediate vi- 
cinity is what is generally called hard- 
wood l«n<i—that is, sandy loam wTith hard 
pan subsoil. I think tillage is the best 
method of retaining moisture in the soil. 
The worst weed is garlic, and it nearly de- 
stroys the grain crop and takes possession 
of roadsides and other waste laces 
Justin archer. 
Sedgwick—There are all kinds of soil 
in this vicinity Where land is too wet it 
should be underdrained The more you 
till the land the better the crops and the 
fewer weeds there are to destroy. I find 
that the best way to kill weeds is to pull 
them up and carry them off 
A. H. Dority. 
The Integrity of men Is to he meas- 
ured by their conduct, not by their 
professions.—Junius. 
He Is a Wonder. 
All who see Mr. C. F. Coll'er, of Chero- 
kee, Iowa, as he is now, cheerful, erect, 
vigorous, without an ache, could hardly 
believe he is the same man who, a short 
time ago, had to sit in a chair, propped up 
by cu-hions, suffering intensely from an 
aching back, in agony if he tried to stoop 
—ad caused by chronic kidney trouble, 
that no medicine helped till he used Elec- 
tric Bitters and was wholly cured by three 
bottles. Positively cures backache, ner- 
vousness, loss of appetite, all kidney 
troubles. Only 60c at Wiggin & Moore’s 
drug store. 
&tjbertisnnmts. 
Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold In bulk. 
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell 
“something just as good." 
*itOMt********************** 
* Kimball’s Pan-American Tours. * 
"Personally conducted by Col. W. A. ® 
w Kimball. All expense* paid. Leave Port- J 
w land via White Mountains every other jff; 
w Saturday, commencing June 22a. The £ 
w lowest price tours from Maine. Send £ * for itinerary giving full particulars to c 
J COL. W. A. KIMBALL, 
* West End Hotel. Portland, Me. * 
************************** 
afifaerttBmentB. 
When Neuralgia racks your 
brain, 
And you despair of relief from 
pain, 
Get Minard’s Liniment, 
King of pain, 
And 
Rub I 
A has sound 
]ljlr worms. It ,W f 4 X a child is 
f W^11 \ TRUE’S ELIXIR 1 f f 4 ~ K I Worms arc the probablo cause of 
« I the trouble. If so they will be ex- 
*1 -- ^ _ I polled. If not, True’s Elixir A V I will act as a harmless tonic. For 60 
IaU IfiX ii ■ M jowsthestandardremedyforfover- IX/ B B M M XB m 'xshness, costiveness, sour stomach, m indigestion, eto.. 3f> cts. a bottle at 
I X M druggists’. Write for free book. 
: ijARX ^ os*. j. f. tbce & no., 
| | ^^^^Speoisl treatment for Tape Worm*. Wi 
£S*i ieujortt) American. 
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The OI<l Flag. 
A MEMORIAL DAY ODE. 
< iff with your bat as the (lag goes by! 
Old men In blue marcli to-day; 
Their line grown thin, but a tire In the eye 
xitm years caimoi unve away. 
Lift up the boy on your shoulder high. 
Show him well the faded shred; 
Those «trli>e» would be red as an autumn sky 
If death could have dyed them red. 
The man who bore It, In earth has lain 
These thirty years and more; 
He died that the deeds should not be In vain 
Of brave men who bore it before. 
The man who bears it is old and bent. 
And rugged bis beard and gray; 
But look at his eye, its tire unspent, 
Blazes out as he hears them play. 
The old tune blares forth through all the air, 
And stirs up the soldier heart; 
If ever it calls for you, boy, be there: 
Stand by, be ready to start. 
Off with your hat as the flag goes by! 
Uncover the youngster’s head 
Teach him to love it sacred ami high 
Because of ail its glorious dead. 
G. H. HEFFLUX. 
Ellsworth Falls, Me May 30,1901. 
Memorial Day. 
Memorial Day has come. It is sig- 
nificant that it is now out of date to 
speak of May 30 as “DecorationDay”. 
That had its origin in the custom of 
placing flowers on the graves of the 
soldiers who died in the Civil war. 
But if the day had not taken on a 
wider meaning and a better name, it 
would now be falling unto neglect, 
for one by one the men who bore an 
active part in that terrible fratricidal 
strife of ’61—’65 are dropping out of 
the ranks that march on Memorial 
Day. Already the band that plays 
outnumbers the company of vet- 
erans that marches to its music, and 
yet the day is as widely observed as 
ever. 
The changed character of the day is 
further shown by the fact that the 
nag is no longer carried at half mast, 
but it waves from the peak over the 
blue and the gray. One cannot mourn 
forever, and the people refuse to ex- 
press their sorrow when, decade after 
decade, the event commemorated is 
being placed furtfier and further back 
in history. 
In the nature of things, then, “Deco- 
ration Day” must decrease and “Me- 
morial Day” increase. YVe venture 
the prediction th^t ten years hence 
the former designation will be obso- 
lete. Its observance is passing grad- 
ually and inexorably into the hands 
of the generations born since 1865, 
and they have no bitter personal 
recollections, no keener sense of be- 
reavement for those that fell at Get- 
tysburg in 1863, than for those who fell 
at New Orleans in 1S15, or at Bunker 
Hill in 1775. The personal side and 
all sectional phases of the day are 
destined to dwindle and disappear, as 
they ought, and more and more here- 
after shall be emphasized and glorified 
our national unity. 
“Decoration Day” was good, “Me- 
morial Day” is better—perhaps some 
of us will live to see it called “Union 
Day”, which is best of all. 
The Mat us of Porto Ktco. 
The supreme court of the United 
States on Monday handed down de- 
cisions upon the several suits growing 
out of the Porto Rican tariff question 
known popularly as the insular cases. 
In broad terms the effect of the 
court’s decision is: First, by the mere 
act of cession of territory in a treaty 
of peace, and its acceptance by the 
ratification of the treaty and the pro- 
mulgation of its terms, that territory 
does not become an integral part of 
the United States, but does lose its 
distinctive quality as foreign terri- 
tory, within the meaning of the tariff 
laws. The Congress, in legislating 
for such acquired territory, is not re- 
stricted by the limitation of the 
clause of the constitute 
that “duties, imports 
shall be uniform throughout the 
United States”. 
The full significance and importance 
of the decisions are succinctly stated 
by ex-Attorney General Briggs as 
follows: 
It la a aplendkl victory for the admlnUtnulon 
on the vital principle of expansion, ami a clear 
cut victory for the government on the only 
reallj important point Involved. Three distinct 
classes of action were involved; one protest 
ing against the collection of tariff upon import* 
from Porto Rico after the date of our armed 
occupancy of the island and before the date of 
the ratiQcatlon of the treaty of peace; another 
protesting against tariff charges on imports be- 
tween the ratlflcatlon and the passage of the 
Poraker act, and a third attacking the Poraker 
law as unconstitutional. 
The court decides that the Poraker act is con- 
stitutional; that this country has the legal right 
to govern Its new possession* as territories, to 
make special laws for them and to tax their 
products. This has been the contention of the 
administration from the very start. It was the 
principal issue In the last campaign for Pres! 
dent. Our Porto Rican legislation was selected 
by Mr. Bryan as the main point of attack in his 
Indianapolis speech. The decision puts a 
quietus upon that sort of thing, and takes the 
matter out of politics for all time. 
Everything is in readiness at the 
White House for the return of Presi- 
dent and Mrs. McKinley, who will 
reach Washington this week, and will 
be warmly welcomed back. Every- 
body is thankful for Mrs. McKinley’s 
improved condition. D. W. Martin, 
of California, who is now in Washing- 
ton, said of that portion of President: 
McKinley’s stay in that state which 
came under his personal observation: 
“His tour up the state was a great 
personal triumph, and everywhere 
tiie people went away charmed with 
his gracious conduct. At Pacific 
Grove, where he met the veterans of 
the Grand Army, the President was 
introduced as their comrade. ■ He 
talked to them after the fashion of a 
comrade, and he had not been speak- 
ing fifteen minutes before he had half 
the veterans in tears at remembrances 
of the Civil war.” 
Ex-Senator Gorman is playing for a 
bigger stake than his old seat in the 
Senate, in trying to re-establish his 
hold on the state of Maryland. He 
wants the senatorship, of course, if 
he can get it, which Maryland repub- 
licans do not believe, bat it is to be 
only a stepping stone to the demo- 
cratic nomination for president. Ac- 
cording to a senator who presumably 
knows all about it, Mr. Gorman has 
the promise of a number of influen- 
tial democrats that if he can get him- 
self back into the Senate and Mary- 
i land back into the democratic column, 
they will support him as a candidate 
; tor the democratic presidential nomi- 
nation. This, however, is only inter- 
; eating as gossip, as the “if” which 
must be surmounted to get this prom- 
ised support is a little too big for Mr. 
Gorman. 
Official figures flatly-contradict the 
pessimistic theory that men are grow- 
ing more dishonest. Certainly the 
men who handle money belonging to 
the United States government are not 
growing more dishonest. The total 
defalcations of government officials 
from the foundation of the govern- 
ment amount to §16,000,000—not a 
I large sum when compared with the 
enormous amount handled during that 
period. The defalcations for the ten 
years from I860 to 1870 were greater 
than for any similar period, owing to 
the demoralization consequent upon 
the Civil war, but since then the per- 
coinage or losses uy me government 
through dishonesty has grown less 
and less. 
The labor situation is the cloud 
hovering over the business world, but 
the difficulties are not sufficiently 
widespread at present, says Dun's 
Review, to seriously interfere with the 
progress of manufacture and distri- 
bution. Some settlements of strikes 
have been effected during the week, 
and others seem probable at an early 
date. Meanwhile prices hold firm, the 
capacity of producing plants in the 
leading industries is well emplo}'ed, 
and crop advices are satisfactory. 
Railroad earnings continue to show 
remarkable gains. 
The Price We Paid. 
America has paid for her proud place 
among the uatious with the live* of near- 
ly 1,000,000 of her sous. Countiug iu 
death* resulting from the war, the Con- 
federate dead and the slain in ail the In- 
diau war* and the smaller conflict*, the 
total, it is believed, will swell close to a 
round million. 
Tbat tbe civil war was the bloodiest 
and costliest of modern wars is evident 
from comparison in figures. Tbe Cri- 
mean war, it has been stated, used up 
$2,000,000,000 and 750,000 lives. But our 
rebellion record, both sides,exceeded that. 
When this Is said, the place in biatory of 
the Russo-Turkisb war, with $126,000,000 
and 250,000 lives, and the Franco-Prus- 
sian war, with $400,000,000and 196,000 lives, 
is evident. 
When comparison is made of battles 
in the civil war and in foreign wars, the 
European figures are the largest. The 
North lost in killed in battle 67,000 men, 
but at Leipsic, in 1813, the slain on both 
aides is put at 80,000, and at Sadowa, in 
1866, 50,000 Austrian* and Prussians were 
killed. At Gettysburg the North and tbe 
South lost in killed, wounded, captured 
and missing 43,449. 
But for four years the struggle in 
America was kept up, and it is the ag- 
gregate figures that appall, and show the 
price we paid for a united country and 
liberty. 
cx>mY 00881 p. yf 
ACIOM THM BLOODY CHASM. 
# 
I was for Union, you aglu It, 
•Pears like, to me, each skle was winner, 
Lookin' at Now and all *at '• In It, 
Le"s go to dinner. 
Le* 's kind o' jest set down together 
And do some panlerthlp forgottlu'; 
Tnlk, say, for Instance, 'bout the weather, 
Kr somepln Attln*. 
The War, you know, •• all done aud ended, 
And ain't changed no pints o' the compass; 
Both North and South the health'» jes splendid 
As 'fork the rumpus. 
The oh) farms and the old plantations 
Still occupies the*r old positions. 
Le' 's git hack to old situations 
And old ambitions. 
Le' 'a let up on this blame’ Infernal 
Tongue lashltt* and lap jacket vauntin'. 
And git back home to the eternnl 
Ca*m we’re a wantin'. 
Peace kind o' sort o' suits my diet. 
When women does my cookin' for me, 
Ther’ wasn’t overly much pie cal 
Burin' the Army. 
—Jam** H'hiteomb Riley. 
Deer Isle now says “hello” to the out- 
side world, aud everybody who knows the 
best type of American sailor recognizee 
the voice.—Kennebec Journal. 
Bar Harbor has sent out the usual Invi- 
tation to the North Atlautic squadron to 
visit her this summer, and with the mem- 
ory of the pleasant visit from the British 
fleet last year, an invitation has also been 
sent to it. 
_ 
Talk of the solid democracy of the 
South! Hancock county has a solid 
democracy of her own. At a casual 
meeting of five Ellsworth democrats oue 
day recently discussion turned from 
politics to avoirdupois. A comparison of 
notes showed the following: Elisha 
Salisbury, 313; J. A. Cunningham, 230; 
Frank S. Lord, 210; George B. Stuart, 209; 
Carlton McGown, 200. Here is an aggre- 
gate of 1,162 pouuds, or an average of 
232 2-5 pounds per man. Perhaps in this 
very preponderance of weight may be 
found the secret of democratic weakness 
in Hancock county. Here’s weight 
enough for eight ordinary men cooped up 
in five voters. 
The Bangor News tells a'peculiar story of 
h nttiiuucK L'uuuiy woman woo lost ner 
voice through (right. Mrs. H. H Webster, 
of Bucksport, was in Bangor shopping. 
While about town she saw a child run in 
front of an electric car, and for an in- 
stant it seemed as if the little one must 
be crushed beueath the wheels. The 
child escaped and it was all over in an in- 
stant, but the sight gave Mri». Webster a 
severe shock and a feeling of faintness 
from which she soon recovered, but she 
was unable to articulate a word, even a 
whisper. Her voice was completely gone. 
This happened a week ago, and Mrs. Web- 
Bter is very slowly regaining her voice, 
being able now to talk in a whisper. 
Fx-Congressman Boutelle’s Funeral. 
The funeral of Ex-Congressman Charles 
A. Boutelle was held at the Central Con- 
gregational church in Bangor last Thurs- 
day, and was attended by the largest 
similar gathering there since the burial of 
ex-Vice President Hanuibal Hamlin. 
The pastor of the Central church, Rev. 
John S. Penman, assisted by Prof. John 
S. Bewail, of the Bangor theological sem- 
inary, conducted the services. 
There were six pall bearers and eight 
honorary bearers, as follows: William O. 
Sawtelle, Dr. _W. A. Bartlett, Frank D. 
Hight, Frank S. Benson, Stanley P. 
Dennett, Ralph P. Preble, George B. 
Canney and Charles D. Crosby; honorary, 
Edward Stetson, General George Varney, 
Charles V. Lord, Hon. J. P. Bass, Major 
W. Z. Clayton, Dr. D. A. Robinson, J. W. 
Palmer and J. G. Clark. 
Among the prominent Maine men in 
at tendance at the funeral were Senator 
Eugene Hale, of Ellsworth; Representa- 
tive Edwin C. Burleigh, of Augusta; 
Hon. Joseph H. Mauley, of Augusta; 
Hon. Byron Boyd, or Augusta; (Jen. S. J. 
Gallagher, of Togus; Col. Stanley Plum- 
mer, of Dexter; Hon. Wainwright Cush- 
ing, of Foxcrcft; Hon. Henry W. Mayo, 
of Hampdeu; Judge F. D. Dearth, of Dex- 
ter; F. 1. Campbell, of Cberryfleld, Hon. 
P^P. Gilmore, of Bucksport, and others. 
Gov. Hill was represented by Col. F. H. 
Parkburst and Col. E. B. Sanger, of Ban- 
gor; and Col. Thomas H. Anderson, of 
Skow began. 
The Old Graulte State Klght In It. 
New Hampshire is not only a summer 
play ground, but for that early vacation- 
ist, the fisherman, it is a rendezvous of 
wide renown. 
Its mountains are known far and wide 
for their grandeur, but they are no more 
wildely known than its lakes, of which 
few sections of the country have a greater 
number. 
Some of them, like Winnipesaukee and 
Sunapee, are of great area and renowned 
fishing grounds, while others, numbering 
well towards a hundred, are of varying 
size but nevertheless excellent fishing re- 
sorts. 
Every one of New Hampshire’s lakes is 
more than well stocked with the choicest 
varieties of every kind of fish, and iu- 
variaoly their size is extraordinary. 
There is one very prominent and favor- 
able feature which makes the lakes tof 
New Hampshire popular with the fishing 
fraternity, and that is the exceptional 
facilities for reaching them. The general 
passenger department of the Boston & 
Maiue railroad, Boston, issues several 
descriptive pamphlets on outdoor sports 
namely, “Fishing and Hunting,” “Lakes 
and Streams,” “Lake Sunapee,” either of 
which is sent to any address upon receipt 
of a two-cent stamp for each book. If 
you are a fisherman, send for them; they 
will interest you. 
New Granite Company. ** 
The Black Island granite company has 
been organized to operate tbe quarry at 
Black Island, formerly owned by Brown, 
McAllister & Co. 
H. A. Parker, of Bluehill, is president; 
P. 8. Parker, of Bluehill, secretary and 
manager. J. E. Dutton and John Keough, 
of New York, are interested. 
Mr. Parker expects to get to work early 
in June. 
ELLSWORTH TAX-PAYERS. 
Property Owners Who Pay Heavy 
Tribute to Municipality. 
The tax roll for 1901 has been completed, 
and will be committed to Tax Collector 
lioscoe Holmes in a few days. No dls 
count is allowed this year. 
The total valuation of Ellsworth’s real 
and personal estate this year is fl,855,144, 
an Increase of f6,991 over last year. The 
tax rate is .024, the same as two years ago, 
but one-half a mill less than laBt year. 
There are 1,410 polls, taxed at f3. 
Following is a list of Ellsworth tax- 
payers who this year pay over flOO into 
the municipal treasury: 
Aiken, Fred B. fl70 40 
Bank, First Nat. 259 20 
Bank, Hancook Co Savings. 411 flO 
Black, Alex B... 249 84 
Brady, Michael.... 203 40 
Brimmer, John H. 107 10 
Burnham,OR... m 72 
Burnham, A F. 203 88 
Burrlll, C . 55082 
Burrill, Mrs. C . 27120 
Clark, A W. 154 80 
Crippen, J T 148 32 
Cushman, AW. 108 60 
Davis, Henry E. 185 40 
Dorr, Charles P. 163 32 
Dutton, Oeoege P (heirs). 226 66 
Ellsworth Water Co. 571 20 
Real Estate Co. 128 00 
Lumber Co. 346 80 
Ellis, A W. 283 60 
Emery, L . 463 73 
Eno, Edmond. 100 20 
Eppes, Daniel H ....,. 260 38 
First Nat Bank Bldg Co..480 00 
Friend, Lewis (heirs).^370 44 
& Co. 156 00 
Galiert, Myer. 326 93 
Gerry, Robert. 103 56 
OSes. J T. 278 88 
Glenrose Soap Co. 132 00 
Gould, F H. 21132 
Greely, AW. 118 20 
EH. 402 48 
Grludal, Cha* . 123 72 
umiit, wilBf 111. HUil 
Hale, Eugene.r 1,631 3.5 
M«T C.- 840 00 
Hale, Wiswell, Gllea and Hagertby 430 00 
Hagerthy, Greely, Peters,Cushman 144 00 
AC. 383 E8 
Mrs Phrouia. 243 40 
Hamlin, H E. 343 61 
Hancock Co Pub Co. 144 00 
Hasiam, Wellington. 183 00 
Higgins, Joseph M. 159 38 
Andrew J. 177 48 
Hopkins, M. 230 18 
Holmes, Roecoe. 102 60 
Hooper, Vina! F-. 109 56 
Jordan, Dyer P (heirs). 278 40 
Jones, Harry 8. 21120 
Joy, BF.,., 122 28 
Austin H 102 48 
King, A W. 139 44 
linowlton, J F. 108 00 
Lejok lodge. 14100 
Malone, John. 114 48 
Maloney, M E. 128 52 
Manning, J F. 343 80 
Maine Central Railroad. 175 20 
McGown.JA. 108 60 
Moore, MM. 105 38 
AE. 13716 
Morang, CL... 300 36 
Morrison, Joy <k Co. 38033 
Osgood, F H. 201 00 
Parker, W K Clothing Co. 120 00 
Parcher, George A. 329 88 
Peters, John A jr. 125 16 
trustee. 144 00 
Phillips, H 8 .. 427 56 
George A (or unknown).'. 117 60 
Robinson, E F... 106 80 
Saunders, A 1. 240 00 
H B. 182 76 
Stuart, Donald M (heirs). 108 79 
Mrs Ann... 176 40 
Treworgy, CJ. 3f3 30 
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.7,371 22 
John F. 154 80 
Whitmore, Mr and Mrs Chas. 147 84 
Whitney, JO. 156 00 
Whiting. Henry. 102 36 
Bros. 352 20 
.y. 
NON-RESIDENT. 
Black, Georgo . 403 68 
Cole, B E & Co. 228 00 
Eddy, Fred A. 292 80 
Jordan, Horace W.. 192 00 
Peters, John A and F A Wilson... 144 00 
W biting, 8 K (heirs). 144 00 
A man talks about owning bis business. But, 
as a matt* of fact, his business owns him His 
whole life Is regulated by the demands of the business. The time at which he rises, his hreak 
fa»t hour, the time given to meals, are all deter- 
mine*! by buslr ess obligations. He rushes 
through larch because he “can’t spare the time 
from business" to eat leisurely. He won’t take 
a rest because he !•» needed at the store or office. 
He Is, in f«ct, an absolute slave to business. The 
results which follow this slavery ar** to ho seen 
on every hand. Men dyspeptic. Irritable, ner- 
vous, with drawn faces and hollow eyes, sit at 
the desk or stand i>ehlnd the counter until they 
collapse in a lit of sickness, or are taken away 
by heart failure. Those who cannot escape the 
exacitoua of business will find a friend lu Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery It 
strengthens the stomach, Increases the action of 
the blood-making glands, Increasing the vitalltv 
and physical vigor D makes men strong and 
prevents those business break-downs which so 
often terminate fatally. 
iUjfantistmmts. 








Our Silent Ones. 
Tenderly place the roses upon their earthy bed, 
Onr valiant ones, our heroes, 
Our ever honored dead. 
Far from life’s griefs and woe. 
Safe from the care** we know; 
When the sky la weeping. 
Our silent ones are sleeping. 
Under the grassy sod. 
Far from the paths they trod, 
’Neath the buds and the flowers, 
Our silent ones are sleeping. 
Unheeded pass the hours; 
When the morn comes peeping, 
Oar silent ones are sleeping. 
Peace to their memory 
And hallowed the spot 
Where our brave ones are sleeping, 
Remembered—not forgot, 
There, when the night comes creeping, 
Safely In God’s keeping 
Our silent ones are sleeping. 
—Brooklyn Ragle* 
Care of the Byes. 
Nowhere is the comparison between 
an ounce of prevention and a pound of 
cure more applicable than in the care of 
the eyes. For the neglect of seemingly 
trivial affections, perfectly curable in 
their beginnings, may lead in an incredi- 
bly short time to permanent impairment 
of vision or even to total blindness. The 
care of the eyes should begin with the 
moment of birth. The new baby's eyes 
should be the first part to receive atten- 
tion. They should he wiped carefully with 
a piece of absorbent cotton wet with 
a warm solution of boric acid of a 
strength of about GO grains in four ounces 
of distilled water. After the lids have 
been thus carefully washed on the outside 
they should be gently separated and some 
of the solution dropped into the eyes. 
In washiDg the eyes one should be care- 
fa! never to dip again in the solution a 
piece of cotton which has once been used. 
A fresh piece must be taken each time 
the eyes are wiped. 
The baby’s eyes must be protected from 
the light. Its crib should be placed where 
the eyes are not exposed to the full light 
from a window, and the carriage should 
have a shade raised only about a foot 
above the baby’s head. 
Children often suffer from inflammation 
of the edges of the lids, which are red 
and scaly, and the lashes fall out and 
break off. Inis may betoken a general 
scrofulous condition, or it may depend 
upon some defect in the sight which 
causes eye stmin, or it may be only a lo- 
cal trouble. If it la only a local trouble, 
A few applications of boric acid ointment 
At bedtime will generally effect a cure. 
Conjunctivitis, or inflammation of the 
membrane covering the globe of the eye, 
may be due to a cold, to the action of 
bright sunlight or reflection from water 
or from snow or to eye strain from some 
visual Imperfection. Usually the boric 
acid solution will give relief here, even 
when the trouble cannot be permanently 
pured until proper glasses are worn. 
Another painful consequence of eye 
strain is a succession of sties. When a 
child suffers frequently from sties, from 
sore lids or from conjunctivitis, the sight 
should be tested. 
Much harm is often done to the eyes, 
as well as to the general health, by too 
long application to books, either school or 
story books. Three hours of looking at 
print by daylight and one hour in the 
evening should not be exceeded by any 
child under 14, for that Is as much as his 
eyes, even if their vision is perfectly nor- 
mal, will stand without injury.—Youth's 
Companion. 
First Mute—Weren’t you awfully scared 
when the highwayman held you up? 
Second Mate—Yes. Whv, I screamed so 
loud for help that I strained my Angers. 
Static of Ohio, City of Toledo, / 
Lucas County. Is*’ 
Frank .1. Cheney makes oath that he is the 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney A 
CO., doing business In the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will nay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- 
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh 
CUHR FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and *ah*crlbHd In my 
presence, this tiUi day of Dec*-inner, a. d. it&u. 
[ 1 A. W. LEA AON. 
^_j Notary Public. 
lull’s Catarrh Care Is taken Internally an*i 
acts directly on the blood and mucous surface- 
of the system Semi for te*tliuoulai*, free. 
F J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold bv Dniffelst". 7.Vs. 
Mail f* raimiy rills arc the best. 
Hmuacmrnta. 
HANCOCK HALL, 
Saturday, June 1. 
GEORGE F. HALL ln 
THE AMERICAN GIRL, 
A Comedy Drama. 
A story of to-day.with the American 
Twins. 
Prince Roy and Two gleams of 
the Little Lady. Sunshine. 
Direction of A. Q. SCAMMON. 
Prices—35c., 50c. 5ale at Wtggin & Moore’s. 
do 3Lrt. 
STORE—Rooms—first floor and basement- in Masonic block on State street, until 
recently occupied by the Hancock County Publishing Co. Inquire of John B. Redman, 
agiut, in same building. 
IBUntrt. 
TEN or more young women to copy ad- dresses in a publishing house. Steady, clean work. Apply to Mr. Adams, with Saw- 
ykr Publishing Co., Waterville, Me. 
(''I IRL for general housework. Inquire of T I. L. Halman. Ellsworth, store or house. 
JFor Salt. 
S^TA^NeJT^TOReTX^ of J. A. Hale, Ellsworth. Me. 
SA FF.S aND SHOW CA8E8—Three safes and two show cases. Apply to Uhohob 
A. Pabcmkr. 
115NOINE—A 7Lj Horse Power gasolene en- li gine. Can be seen running in mv shop daily. Isaac;L.|Hodukins. Ellsworth Me. 
&pnlal Xoturs. 
NOTICE. 
WHEREAS my wife, Ida F. Stanley, hav- ing left me without )ust cause or prov- 
ocation. 1 hereby forbid all persons harboring 
or trusting her on my account as I shall pay 
no bills of her contracting after this date. 
Enoch B. Stanley, Jh. 
Cranberry Isles, Me., May S3,1901. 
Change of Name Stmr. "C. p, Conners”. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the name of the steamer **C.P. Conners’-, of Houth- 
west Harbor. Me., official number 126,524, 
gross tons (formerlv) 7, now rebuilt and en- 
larged, has been changed to "Christopher”, 
upon application of the managing owner, A. E. Farnsworth. Authority granted by the Commissioner of Navigation May li, 1901. 
11 BNS Y WllITINO, 
Collector of Customs. 
By til* breaking of • cool Mag* M 
Sprue* Haad, Rockland, Monday after- 
noon, Ore men fell twmty-iv* (ret to the 
drek of lb* acbooner “Neel P. Walker". 
Jamee D. Cavan «aa Inatantly killed, 
Fred Cook end Wttlt* Adoia* were badly 
Injured and may die, and Willie Hradhury 








as it was introduced over thirty 
years ago, and is years past the 
experimental stage. We do 
not otter you a point “Just as 
good" aa some other paint, but 
we wish to sell to you a paint 
that "is the best sold in this 
market", am! »e not only say 
so, but prove it. 
We Weighed a Clallon 
of $1.25 Paint. 
and Found 14 Pound*. 
We Weighed a Oallon of the 
Sherwin-Williams Paint, 
same shade, 
and Found 17 Pound*. 
SEE thp: POINT? 
Three pounds difference in white 
lead would mean about gOc. on one 
item alone. 
Remember, you receive what you pay 
for, and the less you pay for paint the 
less value in material you will get. its 
all cost of making, selling, advertising, 
and profit is the same in a cheap paint 
as in Sherwin-Williams -the l« sl -and 
sometimes more. 
STRATTON & WE5COTT. 
perlmpH more so.” 
Roth Bedding Plants for your ganlen, amt 
Phosphstc which will woke th> to grow, an M 
had at the 
Kurgan k Wriilit Tires 
5 75 !>«** •JO pair. 
Merles.-~jl 
75C. each* 
ELLSWORTH HFO. CO. 
Custom Tailoring. 
Before placing your order fora summer 
suit, call and Inspect the lino line of 
WOOLENS at 
J. A. FRENCH’S 
Tailoring ltooniM, 
Holmes Block, Main St. 
Special attention given to Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing. 
MissesCALL & C0NNICk7 
Millinery Parlors, 
4a 5I.1S srKiOT. Kua-WOKTM, Me. 
(Over 4. A. |.<mT» ) 
irgal Xoticts. 
COI.I.KCTOK'* NOTICE OK TAX SAl* 
Non-resident taxes in the town of Trenton, in the county of Hancock, for the year 1800. 
rpHl". fnllowii.K li-t ta*e* on’ real estate A of non-renide> t owners in the town of 
Trenton for the year 18u0. in bill* committed 
t<* 1. 6. Hopkins, r*ce»v*r of taxes for said 
town, i,□ the tenth day of May. nineteen hun- dred. has been rtcommkiei to me b> the as- 
sessor* as remaining unpaid on the nineteenth dav »>f March. liWI, by their warrant of that 
date, and now remains unp.ii i; aud notice is hereb> given that if th« su:d tax aud charges 
are not paid, so much of the real estate taxed 
a* will be sufficient to pay the amount due, 
will, without fuither notice, be sold at public aactiou, at Evergreen hall, in said town, on 
tne fifteenth day of July, 1801, at nine o’clock 
m the forenoon. 
No. of Tax on 
,, n,r,r' acres. Value, real est. G. A. Phillips, wood lot 
situated in Trenton 
formerly land of heirs 
William Thompson, 625 #1,800 #35.10 
T. J. Hopkins, 
__ 
Constable of Trenton. 
Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge. 
In the maitter of 1 
Hapwobth Brothers 
ftad /» Bankruptcy. Fred E. Hapworth, 
Bankrupts. 
To the Hon. Nathan Webb, Judge of the Dis- tr ct court of the United Btate® for the Dis- trict of Maine. 
"pHEl> E. HAPWORTH. of Eden, in .A. the county of Hancock, and State of 
Maine, n said district, respectfully repre- 
sents, that on the 30ih day of March, last 
past, he and said firm were duly adjudged bankrupts under the Acts of Congress re- 
lating to bankruptcy; that they have duly surrendered all their property and rights of property, and have fully complied with all the requirements of said acts and of the 
orders of court touching their bankruptcy. Wherefore he prays that he aud said firm 
may be decreed by the court to have a full 
discharge from all debts provable against tbelr estate, under said bankrupt acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 25th day of May, a. d. 1901. Fred E. Hapworth, 
Hapworth Bros., 
Bankrupts. 
Order of Notice Thereon. 
District of Maine bb. 
day of May» “• d- 1»1. on reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
t,™?'ef£d by the court» thttt a hearing be had 
aPd 1*?? h«8rame ?? the 18th day of June SiSVi!!1'.?®'? ?ai2 ,court at Portland, in said nnHoi Jk 110,° clock in the forenoon; and that ! miS™ reof be Publi®hed in the Ellsworth trZtica?v£ “eiT?l>aPer Panted in said dis- ner*An«f,|t^a,t al known creditors, and other fin^u,f,w,iitere8tJ ,Vay aPPear at the said 
havp 
and 8bow cause, if any they 
«St be pVntei,.rayt‘r said Petitioner shoal* 
thtc?erki«hSnt?eri,Ldered„by the court» thafc infr« i 8e?2 by mal1 to al1 knowncred- addfe«*Si f °A8ald Petition and this order, 
as stated** l° tbem at tbeir Places of residence 
Honorable Nathan Webb, Jndge 
Portland °°iUi^1and the thereof, at 
May, a?d’ lSoi*14* diatrict’ on tbe 25111 day of 
A^rnPi^ A* H. Davis, Clerk.  true copy of petition and order thereon. Attest:—A. H. Davis, Clerk. 
Ilravery Of . Woman. 
On# day during tba war eleven eeces- 
a Ion lata m.da th.lr way l„lo . pr|y,te houaaand hi.led tlis chickens, turned the 
eeriwt. Into blanket., and made them- 
eelees perfectly at home. The lady of the 
kouae. whose husband had Joined the federal army and laft her In charge of the 
koine, which waa situated between the 
*wc •t'"1''’4, waa not at all pleaeed at these 
pr > -ed Inga, end resolved to put an end 
to them. 
first of all, .ha took their moakets to 
,k* Of the boose, reaarvlng two for 
hacaall. Then aha went to the room 
where the man wars carousing, and 
celled out “Yon are my prisoners?" 
One, who attempted to attack her, ebe 
ehot down without further parity. Then, 
taking the remalulug musket, ebe 
ordered the other tea brroee to walk 
before bar to thr camp of the Federal., 
threatening to kill tba Brat one whq tried 
to escape 
When they arrived, the woman turned 
them over a. prisoner. The men were, 
of roarer, laughed at for being raptured 
by a woman. 
ties. Are tmr kMMf.1 
JSsrrtiwmmt*. 
Of COt *M IT Wil HtM.O 
If Um work w*» <|..tt«t mi o«r -flic*. lh« be«t of 
WMkM CM Kill NTO. ChAtU UnoU 
miM of u«iHr» In ihe«r #.ig|*rfHl»jrinftlf ntl»try 
wto« fitting'trravrri •m*h W«* luivr all ifw 
PMEtrro »|maa.l l«|»ror• fnr nmk- 
tago«rw**rfc In thU lit** an~«»'ut«*i.v n*lnlr«». 
ami tou ran *tt «vf« la while our 
«i|HH ami ikllM twlhml* mrf app'lrd In 
Alhri, rroWHlHir. I meting <*? * xvrarttng. Hr 
•nrwtbor we pa) your ear fare w Bangor. 
Tlw WHITE l>ENT4I. ROO/15, 
HANOOtf. IK. 
I>r Mviv. Mgr. * Male 51. 
ymapiai— B&l II. 
NOTHING 
more truly shows that "a thine 
of lieauty is a Joy forever" than 
a good picture. It is a home 
eotii|>aiiio!i that we love at first 
night, and the more we look the 
better we like It. 
It is inv business to make that 
kind of pictures, either Portraits 
or Views, and I am now ready 
for business. 
Everything in Photography can 
be obtained at my studio, and 
aattstied patron* are the best 
advertisement* 1 can get. 
1$. J. WHITMORE, 
«e Hals St Eixswoam 
SUICIDE AT CRANBERRY ISLES. 
Capt. M. J. Richardson Drowns Him- 
self Near His Home. 
Cbanbf.rry Isles, May 27 (special)— 
The body of Capt. M. J. Richardson, of 
this place, was found in the water near 
Capt. E. B. Stanley’s shore early last 
Thursday morning, under circumstances 
that plainly indicated suicide. The body 
was found by Arno P. Stanley, who was 
going to his boat. It was only a short 
distance from the shore, and in about two 
feet of water. Capt. Richardson retired 
at 9 o’clock the evening before the body 
was found. It is supposed he left the 
house between midnight and 3 o’clock in 
the morning. 
It was evident that the suicide had been 
deliberately planned. On the body was 
found a key to Capt. R chardson’s trunk. 
On opening the trunk, on top of the con- 
tents was fo’ind Capt. Richardson’s bank 
book, from which protruded, so as to 
attract attention, two notes, one to the 
bank instructing it to pay full amount of 
deposits and interest to Mrs. Carrie M. 
Richardson. The second note gave in- 
struction as to naving bis signature to the 
order witnessed. Neither of the notes 
was dated. 
Capt. Richardson bad been in ill health 
several years, but was able this spring to 
go out in hts fishing schooner “Wild Rose’’. 
Six years ago, while leaving the house of 
a neighbor, he fell forward unconscious. 
Since then he had complained frequently 
of dizziness. Capt. Richardson never said 
anything to awakeu any suspicion that 
he thought of taking his life, but since 
his death, casual remarks|made by him are 
recalled and lead to the belief that he had 
eoniempiaiea hqiciuo lor « iuhk hujb. 
Capt. Klcliardaon was born and lived at 
(loose Cove until be married Miss Sarah 
11. Spurting, daughter of the late Mrs. 
William P. Preble. Then he settled on 
Sutton’s island, and remained there eight 
years, whe| he moved his family to Fal- 
mouth. Ih 1870 he moved back to this 
place which has since been his home. 
( apt. Richardson was nearly jseventy- 
three years of age. 
Capt. Richardson was a min of many 
sterling qualities. He was a reliable and 
competent mariner. He has crossed the 
Atlantic many times, and visited many 
foreign ports. For several years past he 
had been engaged in fishing. 
The funeral was attended by a large 
number of friends on Saturday from the 
house of Capt. E. B. Stanley. The ser* 
vices were conducted by Rev. C. N. Davie. 
Interment was In the Stanley burial 
ground. 
Capt. Richardson leaves live children, 
only one being present at the fuueral ser- 
vice- two sons were away at sea, and two 
married daughters live in other places. 
He leaves one half sister, Mrs. Sarah A. 
Reed, and other more distant relatives 
living at West Tremont. 
A clergyman, while catechising bis Sun- 
day sc hool, had occasion to ask the child- 
ren the meaning of the word “epistle.” 
A Utile girl lu the youngest class was 
HO Certain that she knew, that she 
did not hesitate a minute, hut, with the 
greatest of conlideuce, answered: “An 
•pMto la the wife of an apostle.” 
This signature is on every box of the genuine 
Laxative Bromo*Quinine Tablet. 
the remedy that rnr**« is cold in one day 
MnMiwinti. 
^♦oao*oaoao*o*o#o»oaoaoae oa<^#oeoaoao#oaoao*oaoa0aoa 
jw. R. PARKER I 
j CLOTHING CO. I 
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t CLOTHING CO. | 
Ellsworth, .lainc. * 
04C I • I > I » I » I »-l 
COUCHES. 
A new line just received. Sub- 
stantial, medium goods. 
REFRIGERATORS. 
The “Gurney”, all sizes—$13 up. 
Window Screens 
made to order. I also have 
screen doors. 
E. J. DAVIS, 
No. I Franklin Street, til,worth. 
FURNITURE COVERINttS. 
t Mm • Am IIm of eomrtof • tMt 
will eooran old furallaN loto mw 
at iioall aoM. 
Room Mouldings. 
Many etjrlee at moderate prloo*. 
1 make old Mir matumMe »« food •» mw. 
UNDERTAKING 
L. W. JORDAN, 
No. 1 Franklin Street. Ellsworth. 
Cnre of Whoopfn** Congrh. 
One complication of whooping cough is 
pneumonia, and it is this which makes 
the disease so dangerous in infants. This 
complication occurs most frequently dur- 
ing the winter months, while in summer 
diarrhea Is the more serious complica- 
tion. It is doubtful If medicine is of 
much value In whooping cough. There are 
one or two drugs which are occasionally 
given to control the spasm when it is un- 
usually severe, but they must be given 
only under the direction of the physician. 
As a rule, expectorants and medicine do 
more harm than good. They npset the 
stomach, especially that of an infant, and 
the stomach, above all, should be kept 
in good condition, as it is upon the 
strength derived from its nourishment 
that the baby has to rely to carry it 
through the siege. The thing which has 
been found to give the most relief in 
whooping cough is the inhalation of plain 
or medicated steam. This can be accom- 
plished by an ordinary inhaler or a kettle 
which is kept boiling in the room at cer- 
tain intervals, the child thus inhaling the 
moisture laden air. A piece of absorbent 
cotton or sponge may be placed in the 
spout of the kettle, on which has been 
placed the medication. The steam pass- 
ing through the cotton or sponge per- 
meates the room with medicated vapor. 
Creosote and cresoline are considered the 
best substances to use for this purpose, 
a solution of either placed in a dish aud 
vaporized over an alcohol lamp making a 
good substitute for the croup kettle. 
Cloths wrung out in one of these solu- 
tions and hung up in the room are often 
helpful.—Marianna Wheeler in Harper's 
Bazar. 
Small Shoes, Poor Health. 
Many women spoil their health by 
cramping and crushing their poor, unfor- 
tunate feet into shoes too small for 
them. This is really a most idiotic thing 
to do, as it not only causes the most in- 
tense pain, often ruins the gait entirely, 
but frequently brings about, if not really 
serious injury to the foot, at any rate 
such painful, unpleasant and uncomfort- 
able results as corns, bunions and other 
pedal disfigurements, says the Jackson- 
ville Times-Union and Citizen. 
A woman who persists in wearing 
shoes too small for her cannot long re- 
main in good health, for she learns to 
dread exercise because of the pain and 
difficulty involved. A shfte that is either 
too short or too narrow is such an instru- 
ment of torture that one would think no 
really sensible woman would ever have 
recourse tcf it, but every shoemaker 
habitually undergo tbls self Imposed pen- 
ance, and, though they are invariably 
wrinkled and aged before their time and 
a pained, anxious and even disagreeable 
expression becomes permanently fixed on 
their once pleasant features, they 6tlll 
persist in thinkiug the game worth the 
candle aud that the possession of “a 
pretty little foot” otone9 for all the pain, 
discomfort and misery which are their 
ronstant portion. 
A squeezed in foot, however, can gen- 
erally be detected and. as a rule, is any- 
thing but a thing of beauty. The whole 
shape is often altered until the foot is 
almost deformed at length into the Chi- 
nese variety. 
Fatally Injured at Stonington. 
Stephen Baker, a seaman on the 
schooner “Calvin P. Harris”, which was 
loading granite at Stonington, fell Into 
the hold of the vessel Saturday. 
He was taken to the hospital at Rock- 
land Monday. Apoplexy developed as the 
result of his injuries, and the physicians 
at the hospital say he cannot recover. 
Baker is forty-eight years of age. He 




Sunday, June 2, 7 30 p. m.—Union ser- 
vice at Unitarian cnurch. Sermon by 
Rev. G. H. Hefflon, of Ellsworth Falls 
Congregational cnurch. Sunday evening 
services in other Protestant churches will 
be omitted. 
UNITARIAN. 
Friday evening, at 7.30, teachers’ 
meeting at home of Mrs. S. D. Wiggin. 
Review: “Formative Period.” 
Sunday, June 2—Morning service at 
10 30. Sunday school at 11.45. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Friday evening, at 7.30, prayer meeting. 
Sunday, June 2—Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday 
school at 11.45. Junior league at 3. Ep- 
worth league at 7 30. 
Tuesday evening at 7-30, class meeting. 
UNION CONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Rev. O. H. Hefflon, pastor. 
Friday eveutng, at 7.30, Christian En- 
deavor meetiag. Subject: “Promises and 
Prophecies in Relation to Missions.” Mr. 
Whitcomb, leader. 
Sunday, June 2—Morningjservice, with 
sermon by the pastor, at 10.30. Sunday 
school at 11.45. Junior C. E. at 3. Even- 
ing service omitted. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. David Kerr, ptostor. 
Friday evening, at 7.30, prayer meeting. 
Sunday, June 2—Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Com- 
munion at close of service. Sunday school 
at 12 uj. Y. P. S. C. E. meeting at 6 p. m. 
Evening service omitted. 
All welcome. 
FREE BAPTIST. 
Rev. S. A. Thurlow, pastor. 
Sunday, June 2—Preaching at 2 and 7 
p. in. by Rev. Mrs. Thurlow. Sunday 
school, 3 p. m. 
Weekly prayer meeting Thursday, 7.30 
p. m. 
OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES. 
Baysidk — Preaching by Rev. J. P. 
Himontou, of the Methodist church, at 
2.30 p. m. 
North Ellsworth—Preaching service 
at Congregational chapel Sunday, June 2, 
at 2.30 p. m. by Rev. O. H. Hetlion, of 
Ellsworth Falls. 
I>ollardtown—Sermon by Rev. Mrs. 
Thurlow at 10.30 a. m. 
Marjaville—Sermons by Rev. S. A. 
Tburlow at 10 30 a. m. and 2 p. m. 
There is no witness so terrible, no ac- 
cuser so powerful as conscience which- 
dwells within us.—Sophocles. 
To Cure a Cold la One Day 
Take Laxative Bromo Qulnlre Tablets. All 
drusiftsts refund the money If It fails to cure. 
E. W Grove's signature 1s on each box. 25c. 
Infl nencr of Mannerlnna. 
Self consciousness Is often a barrier to 
popularity in social life, and it is a 
malady from which some girls suffer. 
Not every one can be graceful and easy, 
but one can be self confident without be- 
ing self assertive, serene and dignified 
without being dull. Morbid fears as to 
what others are thinking and ovorflnx- 
lety as to one’s appearance may be over- 
come. Little nervous mannerisms, a lack 
of repose, consciousness of one’s clothes, 
are all bad form and to toe avoided, says 
The Delineator. One of the most care- 
fully d*?ssed ns well as attractive women 
I ever met had been required in her girl- 
hood by her mother to attend scrupulous- 
ly to every detail of her toilet and then to 
think no more about it after leflrving her 
room. No touches to hair and drawing 
on of gloves were permitted after she had 
left her bedroom. If these apparently 
trifling matters had been neglected, she 
was obliged to return to her room to at- 
tend to them. For this early training, 
which seemed irksome at the time, she 
never ceased to be thankful when she 
grew older. She acquired extreme neat- 
ness in her personal appearance and an 
entire freedom from any fussy conscious- 
ness about it. 
No one can make a good impression 
or talk agreeably If half absorbed in 
putting on gloves, clasping a bangle or 
a pin or arranging stray locks of hair. 
It is a mark of good breeding to be 
neatly dressed in every detail and never 
to appear conscious of one’s clothes. 
Sometimes one sees a girl in a street car 
drawing on gloves or adjusting a veil. 
Even at the opera one frequently sees an 
occupant of a box buttoning gloves, rear- 
ranging a jewel on a bodice or touching 
the oruaments in the hair. These self 
conscious manners in public are bad form 
and detract from, a woman’s charm. 
Keeping Summer Boarders. 
“Remember that the boarders are with 
you In the country for their own pleasure, 
not yours, and try and adapt yourself to 
them, rather than demand that they 
should adapt themselves to you,” writes 
Caroline Benedict Burrell in Ladies’ 
Home Journal. 
“One of the simplest ways of making 
them comfortable is to grive them their 
meals by themselves and at their own 
hours. As your family is accustomed to 
early rising, you can have a nearly break- 
fast, and have it all over before the guests 
wm wisu 10 rise, ao witn tneaiuner Riia 
supper. This may seem to entail a great 
deal of trouble on the farmer’s wife; yet 
a trial will convince her that it is the 
most satisfactory arrangement all around, 
the extra trouble not worth considering. 
“As to the food, city people expect cer- 
tain things on a farm, none of them too 
difficult to provide—good drinking water, 
plenty of milk and cream, fresh eggs and 
butter, vegetables in abundance and fruit 
in Beason. If these are all that they 
should be, it will be found that allow- 
ances will be made if the meat is not of 
the quality to be had ir» city markets, and 
if there are few fancy d is ties of any sort.” 
A large portion of the following births} 
marriages and deaths are ^ printed for the 
first time in The American. They will 
appear next week, or the week after, in 
our contemporaries. The American is 
the only paper printed in the county 
which systematically collects the vital 
statistics of the county; the others sys 
tematically steal them. 
BORN 
CARTER—At Bluehill, May 23. to Mr and Mrs 
Eugene U Carter, a daughter. 
GOODWIN—At Ellsworth, May 21, to Mr and 
Mrs Roy Goodwin, a son. 
LORD—At Hartford, Vt, May 26, to Rev and 
Mrs Albert J Lord, a son. 
SINCLAIR—At Ellsworth, May 28, to Mr and 
Mrs Charles Sinclair, a son. 
SILSBY—At Amherst, May 25, to Mr and Mrs 
A W Sllshy, a son. 
STRATTON—At Hancock, May 5, to Mr and 
Mrs Charles E Stratton, a cla tighter. 
STAPLES —At Brooklin, May 10, to Mr and 
Mrs Frnnk .J Staples, a son. [Herbert 
Oswald.] 
WHEELMEN —At Hancock. Mav 8, to Mr and 
Mrs Freeman S W heelden, a sou. 
MAKKIRD. 
LYON—TOY—At Wlnterset, Iowa, May 13, by 
Judge Applegate. Mlsrj >1 arle Lyon, of 
Win ter bet, to Hollis C Joy. formerly of Ells- 
worth. 
RICHARDSON— RICH A RDSON— At Aurora, 
May 18, by VV 15 heigbton, e**q, Miss Lavlnia 
Richardson, of Ellsworth. to E A Richardson, 
of Aurora. 
SPURRING—ERICKSON — At Cranberry Isles, 
May 18, by G T Ha.tllo«-k. esq, Airs Lucy 
II Spurling to .1 Frederick Erickson, both of 
Cranberrv Isles. 
THOMPSON—A LLEN—At I>eer Isle, May 22, 
by K P Spofford, esq. Miss Addle B Thomp- 
son to Leander Allen, both of Stonlngton. 
WARDWELL—STOVER—At Ellsworth, May 
25, by Rev J I* Slmonton, Mrs Blanche Ward- 
well to Albert C Stover, both of Ellsworth. 
DIED. 
ASH—At Surry, May 21, Charles H Ash, aged 62 
years, 5 days. 
CONNOR—At Penobscot. May 27, Miss Dora 
Connor, aged 26 years. 
DORITY—A t Sedgwick, May IS, Herbert Dorlty, 
aged 16 years, 2 months, 2 clave. 
DAVIS—At Deer Isle, May 19, Mrs Martha II 
Davis, aged 53 years, 2 months. 
FARRELL—At Tremont, May 13, Wills H 
Farrell, aged 3 months, 5 days. 
LORD—At Hartford. Vt, May 26, Infant son of 
Rev and Mrs Albert J I^orcl. 
MORAN—At Webster, Vt, May 27, Joseph 
Moran, formerly of East HiuehlU, aged 56 
years, 6 months, 27 days. 
RICHARDSON—Drowned at Cranberry Isles, 
May 28, Capt Meltiah J Richardson, aged 72 
years. 
SMITH—At Itiolto, Cal. May 24. Edward It 
Smith, formerly of Sullivan, aged 53 years. 
TURNER—At Dorchester, Mass, May 26, Mrs 
Susan Turner, formerly of Sullivan, aged 76 
years. 
2Hsb ert isrm m t s. 
Call at my store when in want of 
Dress Skirts, Cadies’ Suits, 
Cloaks and Capes. 
Trimmed and Untrlrimed Hats, 
Flowers, and all kinds of 
Hat Trimmings. 
I have a. 
FIRST-CLASS MILLINER. 
You will find a gotxl assortment 
of ladies’ and. children's 
BOOTS and WAl.KIMi SHOES. 
Do not go to Bangor to spend your 
money. I can save you money, as I 
do not believe in selling one kind of 
goods at cost and charging you double 
price for some other kind. 
A. E. MOORE, 
COR. MAIN AND FRANKLIN STS. 
3Mjatfaemnua. 
Rheumatism 
What is the use of telling the rheumatic 
that he feels as if his joints were being dis- 
located ? 
He knows that his sufferings are very 
much like the tortures of the rack. 
What he wants to know is what will per- 
manently cure his disease. 
That, according to thousands of grateful 
testimonials, is 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
It promptly neutralizes the acid in the 
blood on which the disease depends, com- 
pletely eliminates it, and strengthens the 
system against its return. Try IIood’3. 
Enduring Monuments. 
The battles of the old world are com- 
memorated by columns and arches. The 
Athenians reared mounds in commemora- 
tion of the achievements of tbeir sol- 
diery. With us, grateful hearts will al- 
ways cherish the deeds of the men who 
fought our battles. 
Better than monuments and arcbes is 
the undying gratitude of a nation, and 
better than mounds built by human 
hands are the everlasting hills of Gettys- 
burg and Lookout and Cemetery ridge, on 
the crest of which the storm of shot and 
shell rained with relentless fury. While 
liberty lasts those hills will stand, mute 
and yet eloquent reminders of dauntless 
heroism and undying devotion to duty and to truth.—Senator Qallinger. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ells worth Port. 
ARRIVED 
Wednesday, Slay 22 
Sch Julia Frances, Alley, Rockland 
3AILED 
Thursday. May 23 
Sch Samuel Lewis, Pratt Plymouth, lumber, 
Ellsworth Lumber Co 
ARRIVED 
8ch Caressa, Harvey, Rockland 
Sch Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, Boston 
Sch Nellie Grant, Dodge, Belfast 
Monday, May 27 
Sch Lulu W EpuOS, Jordan, Boston Sch Sadie and Lily, Mosley, Bar Harbor 
SAILED 
9ch Forester, Farrell, Rockland, staves, C J 
Treworgy 
Domestic Ports. 
Boston—Ar May 25, schs H S Collins, Ander- 
son, StunIntrton; S E Davis, Mt Desert; Wes- 
terloo, Sullivan; Lizzie Lee, Stuiiiugton; 
Ar May *23, bark Allanwllue, FIckett, Rosario 
Ar May 24, Belts Harvest Home, and Eugenie, 
I Sullivan; Sunbeam, Stonington 
Hath—Sid May 25, sch Henry Withlngtou, 
Baltimore 
Brunswick. Ga— Ar May 25, sch Alice J 
Crabtree, Crabtree, Philadelphia 
Bangor—Ar May 23, schs Northern Light and 
Julia Baker, Boston 
New York —Ar May 25, schs R S Dean, Blue- 
hill; Webster Barnard, Bangor 
Ar May 26, schs Annie R Lewis, Flora Con- 
don and Myrouus 
Ar May 23, bark Julia, Green, Colastlne; ech 
Helena, Antigua 
Ar May 24, sch Geo E Prescott. Bluehili 
Cld May 22, sch Maud snare, Lowell, Taryan 
Bay 
Ar May 27, schs J Arthur Lord, Stonington; 
Mattie J A lies, Sullivan for Philadelphia; Vic- 
tory, Franklin 
Providence—Ar May 26, sch F C Holden, 
Bangor 
Portland—Ar May 24, schs John Bracewell, 
Rondout; Gen Banks, Boston 
Sid May 23, sch Flora Condon 
Ar May 27, sch H S Barnes, Haskell, Bangor for Boston 
Savannah—Ar May 24, sch Thelma, Spofford, 
New York 
Philadelphia—Ar May 23, bark Rebecca 
Crowell, Dow, Rosario 
Ar May 22, sch Medford, Lelaud. Port Spain 
Provincetown—Ar May 21, sell J Arthur 
Lord, Stonington for New York 
VINEYARD Haven—Ar May 25, schs Mary C 
Stuart, Philadelphia for Rockland; Flheman 
Ar May 26, sells c R Flint, Hoboken for Win- 
ter Harbor; M C Moseley, Perth Amboy for 
Bar Harbor 
Ar May 24, sch J Arthur Lord, 8tonlngton for New York 
New Orleans—Sid May 26, sch Monhegan, 
Murphy, Ship Island 
Perth Amboy—Ar May 27, sch Damietta 
and Joanua, Frankfort 
Foreign Ports. 
Freemantle—At Apr 9, bark Penobscot, Mc- 
Caulder, from New York 
Newcastle, N S W—Sid bark St James, 
Tapley, Honolulu 
Cayenne—Ar May 26, sch Jennie A Stubbs, Dorr, Now York 
st John, N B—Cld May 27, sch F Schubert, 
Vineyard Haven 
Notes. 
Beverly, Mass, May 27—Sch Miranda. Ul- 
mer, from Sullivan for New York, with paving, is in the harbor, beached on the tlats. The eap- talti reports that in Somes Sound the vessel 
sprung aleak and the crew had hard work to keep 
her afloat The course was laid for Thatcher’** is- 
land, and the Miranda reached the shoal water 
off Hospital Point Saturday. The vessel will be 




I am offering a varied 
and select line of Car- 
riages and Go-Carts 
for the Summer trade, 
and am confident no- 
body can show a more 
attractive display or 
give lower prices than 
can be had at 
C. R. FOSTER’S, 
Telephone Connection. 32 Main Street. 
NEW STABLE. 
I have opened a new stable on 
Franklin street. Horses fed by 
the day, week or month at mod- 
erate prices. Horses left in my 
care will receive careful attention. 
E. L. DODGE, 
Franklin Street, Ellsworth. 
Eailtoabg anb Auauiboau 
Commencing M«y 19, 1901. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
|A. M. P. M. P. M. 
BAR HARBOR ; 10 25 *3 25; 8 20 
Sorrento. 4 00.. 
Sullivan. 4 25!. 
Mt Desert Ferry. 11 15 4 55j 9 10 
Waukeag, S. Fy. 11 22 5 0*' 9 17 
Hancock. 11 20 5 05 9 20 
Franklin Road. 11 35j 5 14 9 80 
Wash’gton Jc 11 |5 24 9 50 
ELLSWORTH 11 63 5 31 9 58 
Ellsworth Falls. fll 58 5 37 10 03 
Nicolln. tl2 12 5 51! 10 17 
Green Lake.:fl2 22 0 OliflO 27 
Lake House. .; f6 11 
Holden. t!2 38 6 20 tlO 42 
Brewer June. 12 58 6 43 11 02 
Bangor, Ex. 8t.I 1 05 6 50 11 09 
BANGOR, M. C. 1 10, *6 55 11 15 
P. M. A. M. A. M. 
Portland. 5 85 1 30i 3 50 
Boston. 9 05j *5 57 7 25 
BANGOR TO BAB HARBOR. 
P. M. A. M. 
Boston. 7 00 9 00 
P. M. 
Portland. ’ll (X. 12 40 
A. M. A. M. 
EANGOR. *3 00 9 SO 4 50 
Bangor, Ex. St. 6 05 9 35 4 55 
Brewer J unction. 6 12 9 42 5 02 
Holden. t« 34 tlO 04 f® 24 
Lake House. f6 41 M0 11 f® 81 
Gr jen Lake. 6 49 tlO 21 5 41 
Nicolln ♦« 59 tlO 31 t® 51 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 U 10 46 6 05 
ELLSWORTH 7 18 10 62 6 10 
Wash’gton Jc. 7 30 tlO 58 f6 20 
Franklin Road. t7 .'9 11 07 6 29 
Hancock. rJ 49 11 17 t6 89 
Waukeag, S. Fy. 7 6R 11 22 6 43 
Mt. Desert Ferry. 8 00 11 80 6 50 
Sullivan. 8 2 . 
Sorrento .. 8 50 
BAR HARBOR. 9 30 12 30 7 8® 
* Dally, Sundays Included. 
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boa* 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Kill 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*t. 
Rockland, BlncM & Ellsworth SteamM Co. 
Ia Connection with Boston and Bangor 
Steamship Co. 
Schedule in Effect May 14 to June 32, 1901* 
GOING EASTWARD. 
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday leave 
Rockland upon arrival of steamer from Bostou 
(not before 5 am) for Darh Harbor, ♦Egge- 
moggln, Sargentvllle, Nortli Deer Isle, Sedg- 
wick, Bronklln, *South Bluehill, Bluehili, Surry 
and Ellsworth. 
Every Saturday for above stations, South 
Brooksville, and West Trcmont. 
GOING WESTWARD. 
Every Monday, ^Wednesday and Friday 
steamer will leave Ellsworth (stage to Surry), 
at 7 30 a m, for Bluehill, South Bluehill, Brook- 
lln, Sedgwick, North Deer Isle, Sargentvllle, 
♦Herrick’s,Eggemoggln,Northeast Harbor, Dark 
Harbor and Rockland, arriving to connect with 
steamer City of Bangor for Boston. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave 
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth. 
-Flag stations. 
|No connection at Rockland with Boston 
steamer. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
SPRING SCHEDULE. 
Three Trips a Week. 
^Sggg||g|||||gg 
Commencing Tueedav, A prll 9, lvOl, steamer 
"Mt Desert”. Capt F L Wlnteruotham, leaves 
Bar Han>«»r Tuendays,Thursdays and Saturdays 
at 1 OC p m, for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, 
Southwest Harbor, Stonlngton ami Rockland, 
and connects at Rockland with steamer for 
Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 5 o tu. 
From Rockland, via Stonlngton, Southwest 
Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Seal Harbor, 
Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturdays at about 
ft 00 a m, or upon arrival of steamer from Bos- 
ton. 
E. S. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
William H. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston. 
aobatiscmnita. 
^♦040*040*0*0404-*'-'»04Cf^«W 
5 EDWIN M. MOORE, 
* 
+ dealer In all kinds of ift 
J Fresh, salt. Smoked and Dry J 
; fish. % 
♦ ♦ 
D Of 
I Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh,ft Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, £ Lobsters and Finnan Haddies. Q Campbell & True Bldg., East End Bridge, D ELLSWORTH, ME. F 
QET THE BEST; IT COSTS NO MORE. 
M. M. MERTZ, 
Practical Tuner %tglaT°oao 
Repairing a specialty. 
Fourteen years’ factory experience. 
Out of town orders solicited. 
Drop a postal or leave orders at J, 
T. Crippen’s music store, Ells- 
worth, Me. 
• • FREE. • 
TEA, DINNER and TOILET SETS, LAMPS, 
CHAIRS, COUCHES, METAL BEDS, COT 
BEDS, SILVERWARE, WRITING 
DESKS and WATCHES. 
Given to persons sending us orders for tfas, 
COFFEES, SPICES, EXTRACTS, PERFUMES, 
SOAPS, ETC. 
SCOTT & CO., 
84 State St., BANGOR, ME. 
Send for Catalojbe and price list. 
V 
The a mfrican has subscribers at 10b 
9f the lit post-offices in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. The AMER- 
ICAN %s not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be, but i* t« the only paper that can prop- 
erly bt called a County paptr; all the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The American, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
for additional County Neics 8«t* other pages 
SarfentviDci. 
Vera Harding, who has been ill for the 
past week, isgaining. 
Mrs. Mary Milliken has her new piazza 
finished. It is a great improvement to the 
house. 
Mrs. A. C. Dodge, who has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Walter Grindal, in 
Bangor, returned home Saturday. 
The “Henry Withington” is back again 
at the Maine Lake Ice Co.’s wharf, where 
she will load another cargo of ice for Bal- 
timore. 
One of Sargentville’s captains reports 
that he caught 500 pounds of cod fish in 
twenty minutes. His neighbors all won- 
der why he did not fish twenty minutes 
longer. 
Mrs. Bennett, who has been stopping 
with her husband in Boston fo^ the past 
week, returned home Thursday on steamer 
“Juliette”. Capt. Bennett is commander 
of the barge “West Point”. 
Capt. Chatto took the “Joseph Warren” 
from here, where she has been hauled up 
for the past few years, to Buck’s Harbor 
Monday. The “Warren” was built in 1836 
and was owned by W. G. Sargent & Son. 
May 25 H. 
Mariaville. 
Mrs. Joseph Frost is very ill. 
Maggie Philbrook is in poor health. ^ 
Nathan Jordan. 
Rev. D. B. Smith neld three meetings 
here on Sunday—one at district No. 3, and 
two at the schoolhouse in district No. 2. 
Henry Frost and wife have gone to Bar 
Harbor for a short wedding trip. They 
were given a lively serenade Tuesday night. 
The serensders were hospitably and pleas- 
antly treated. 
The body of Mrs. Esther Graves, whose 
death at Brewer two weeks ago was re- 
ported in The American last week, was 
brought here for interment. Many friends 
and former neighbors gathered to do 
respect and honor to the beautiful life 
which had gone out. Mrs. Graves’ true 
Christian character was felt by all who 
came within her influence. She was a 
noble, good woman in whose society there 
was sunshine. 
May 27. F. 
We»l llrooknvllle. 
Mrs. Will C. Tapley, of Stonington, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Abbie Blodgett. 
Alden Tapley has returned j^rom Isles- 
boro, and will go to work this morning 
for Roy Tapley. 
Mrs. Ira Purcell and daughter Marion 
Grace, of Boston, have arrived to spend 
the summer in town. 
Capt. George H. Tapley, who had 
planned to go abroad the first of June, 
will defer his trip until later in the season. 
Miss Hattie Joy arrived last Wednes- 
day and will pass the summer at View 
Point cottage with her sister, Miss Caro- 
line Joy. 
Mrs. G*orge H. Tapley, after an ex- 
tended visit in western Mtiine and Massa- 
chusetts, arrived h>me Saturday. W hile 
crossing the Kennebec from Bath to Wool- 
wich, on the railroad ferry last Tuesday, 
Mrs. Tapley witnessed the launching of 
the ship “Acme”, built at Bath for the 
Standard Oil company. 
May 27. Tomson. 
South neer Idle. 
Howard Peirce arrived Tuesday from 
Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Addie Thompson and Leander 
Alien were married this week. 
The telephone men arrived Thursday 
and connected this place with the world 
outside. 
Rev. Mr. Hill spent Sunday here, hut 
the weather was so bad that but few 
attended church. He leaves Friday. 
Quite a number from here attended the 
W. C. T. U. convention at Stonington. 
All were greatly pleased with the meet- 
ings. Mrs. Leavitt won golden opinion by 
her interesting addresses and short talks. 
All were glad to greet old acquaintances 
from Southwest, Winter and Bar Harbors. 
May 24. Ego. 
Keach. 
Mrs. Ellen Billings is very ill. 
E. Burrill Torrey will leave for Boston 
Monday to join a yacht. 
Miss Carrie M. Gray, after six weeks’ 
visit in Boston, returned home last Thurs- 
day. 
Capt. William Gray came in from the 
fishing grounds last Saturday with a good 
fare of fish. J 
Miss Fannie Hosmer, of Sunset, spent a 
few days with her cousin, Mrs. Levi 
Knight, last week. 
Mrs. Myrtle Robbins went to Stoning- 
ton last week to spend the summer with 
her mother,.Mrs. George Carter. 
May 27._M. L. 
Someavllle. 
Mrs. J. A. Somes and son Mark are vis- 
iting in Bucksport. 
Schooner “Dreadnaught”, Capt. Allen, 
is loading at Allen & Co.’s wharf with 
stone for New York. v 
Frank Carter, the fisherman’s guide, 
landed a salmon one day last week out of 
Long pond, weighing eight pounds. 
“Our little girl was unconscious from 
strangulation during a sudden and terri- 
ble attack of croup. I quickly secured a 
bottle of One Minute Cough Cure, giving 
her three doses. The croup was mastered 
and our little darling speedily recovered/’ 
So writes A. L. Spafford, Chester, Mich. 
Wiggii* & Mooee. 
• 
UbbcTttstmmtB. 
AN ACCOMPLISHED CUBAN 
Eulogizes Peruna as an Efficacious Catarrh Cure. 
o 
Gonzalo De Qaesada, Secretary of the Caban Legation In Washington* 
Senor Quesda, Secretary of the Cuban Legation in Washington, is an orator 
born. In an article in The Outlook for July, 1899, by George Kennan, who heard 
Quesada speak at the Esteban Theatre, Matanzas, Cuba, he said: “I have seen 
many audiences under the spell of eloquent speech and in the grip of strong emo- 
tional excitement, but I have rarely witnessed such a scene as at the close of 
Quesada’s eulogy upon the dead patriot, Marti.” In a letter to The Peruna Medi- 
cine Company, written from Washington, D.CnSenor Quesada says: 
“Peruna / can recommend as a very good medicine. 
It is an excellent strengthening tonic, and it is also an 
efficacious cure for the almost universal complaint of 
catarrh. ” Gonzalo De Quesada. 
Peruna does not operate upon the sys-: a local treatment. It operates as a sys- 
tem as the usual remedy does. It is not I temic remedy. It gives tone to the 
Frank has had quite a number of parties 
from Bar Harbor to try their luck. 
Miss Lawson was in Boston last week, 
and while there she attended the launch- 
ing of her brother, T. W. Lawson’s yacht 
“Independence”, which was christened by 
her niece, Mies Gladys Lawson. Miss 
Dorothy and Master Douglas accom- 






S. G. Stevens, of Eastport, is in town. 
Fish are plentiful at the sardine factory. 
The ladies’ mission circle will meet with 
Mrs. G. H. Dority next Tuesday. 
Ernest Gray, who has been ill for a long 
time, died at the home of his mother, Mrs. 
Martha Gray, last Tuesday, aged twenty- 
five. 
Mrs. N. V. Tibbetts, of Washington, D. 
C., arrived Saturday. Mrs. Tibbetts will 
open her cottages for the season next 
week. y/ 
Mias Jessie TIbbett3 is at home from 
Rockland, where she has been sine* last 
January. She will work at West End this 
summer. 
Mrs. Phebe Milliken, an aged resident 
of this place, seems to be failing. She is 
kindly care for at the home of her nephew, 
O. L. Flye. 
The church aid society met at the chapel 
last Wednesday evening to make arrange- 
ments for its annual fair, which will be 
held at Odd Fellows halt early in August. 
May 27. Une Femme. 
Sontf* Bro«*k*vill»-. 
completed. 
The new road to the schoolhouse lot has 
been built. 
Rodney Wetherspoon, of Hope, has been 
heie lately on business. J 
Sloop yacht “Nimrod”, Capt. Archie 
Hutchinson, has been launched. 
Ralph Condon has his new cottage on 
Granite hill nearly completed. 
M. D. Chatto has been improving his 
grounds by laying out some very pretty 
flower p ots. y 
Schooner “Adam Bowley”, Capt. Isaac 
Hutchinson, will load staves for Rondout 
at J. S. Condon’s mill. y 
The old schooner “J. Warren” has been 
brought to this place and put in position 




Allen Patten and Daisy Gordon are on 
the sick list. 
Edward Urann, who has been quite ill, 
is improving. 
Arthur Hooper, who has been at work 
in Lythonia, Ga., has returned home in 
poor health. 
Mrs. Amber Gordon, with her three 
children, returned home Sunday from 
Cherryfield, where she has been visiting 
relatives and friends. 
May 27._M. P. 
South Bluehill. 
Mrs. C. B. Sleeper, who has been ill with 
grip, is out again. 
Rev. C. M. G. Harwood will preach at 





A clear brain and healthy body are essential 
for success. Business men, teachers, students, 
housewives, and other workers say Hood’s Sar 
saparllla gives them appetite and strength, ami 
makes their work seem easy. It overcomes that 
tired feeling.—Advt. 
COUNTY N\E\VS. 
9** additional County Neva see other page** 
Hurrenio. 
J. W. Welch, of Oakland, passed a few 
days in town this week. 
W. H. Lawrence returned from a trip to 
Philadelphia on Wednesday. 
Mr. Willey, of Cberryfleld, has moved 
his family into one of E. R. Conners’ 
houses. 
J. C. Workman, thejmason, is rebuild- 
ing the brick work at the electric light 
station. 
W. W. Conaut is moving into the new 
house built by E. R. Conners the past j 
winter. ^ 
P. L. Aiken assumed his position as 
assistant postmaster for the summer on 
Monday. 
George Ward well, of Bucksport, engi- { 
neer on steamer “Sagamore”, arrived on 
Wednesday. J 
Charles Sargent, the milkman, started 
his delivery team for the summer trade 
this week. 
Mrs. H. M. Moore, who has been visit- 
ing at J. L. Welch’s, has returned to her 
home in Kingman. 
Pearl Stratton, who was delivery clerk 
for Conners & Conaut last season, has 
taken the position for this summer. 
Capr. Fred Lindsey, of steamer “Saga- 
more”, is getting bis boat ready for her 
summer route between Portsmouth and 
Newcastle, N. H. 
Mrs. L. B. Curtis, of Boston, aud Mrs. 
Harrington, oi Aiaucuester, is. n., who 
have purchased the new Rockend cot- 
tage, have arrived and are getting their 
house in readiness to open. 
Steam yacht “Neckan”, of Brunswick, 
is a frequent visitor to this harbor. The 
owner, Mr. Baxter, is pleased with Sor- 
rento roads for the use of his new steam 
carriage. t 
Hon. Melville W. Fuller’s cottage is 
open for the season. Mrs. Fuller, Wes- 
ton Fuller and servants arrived on Wed- 
ueaday evening. The chief justice will ; 
arrive early in June. 
A. H. Risert, of Joel Goldth wait’s carpet 
house, Boston, is in town this week 
fitting carpets for tbe Soreuto farm house, 
soon to he occupied by Y. Chafee and 
family, of Providence, R. I. 
May 25. A. 
Buukavon. 
Mrs. Rebecca Smith, one of Bucksport’s 
oldest residents, died Thursday after a 
brief illness. Up to within a few months 
she had been unusually active for her 
advanced age of eighty-three years. She 
leaves two sons, Theodore H. aud Frank 
F., of Bucksport. J 
Tbe seminary baseball nine went to 
Old Town last Saturday, and won from 
tbe Old Town team by a score of 11-7. 
Ou Memorial Day the seminary team win 
play Belfast high school at Belfast. Tbe 
return game between these teams will be 
the commencement game here. 
William L. Tar box died Wednesday at 
the home of Miss Aseneth Chipman, 
where he had resided for some time, aged 
seventy-six years. For several weekB he 
had suffered from jaundice, but an attack 
of paralysis on Tuesday hastened the end. 
He leaves one son, William E., of Port- 
land, and a daughter, Miss Agnes, of 
Bucksport. 
The commencement exercises of the 
seminary will take place June 2-5, with 
the following programme: Sunday, 7.15 
p. m—Baccalaureate sermon, Rev. S. A. 
Bender. Monday, 9 a. m. and 2 p. rn., 
weakened nerve centers, and thns give* 
one to the mucons membranes that lin* 
;he various organs of the body. 
Catarrh is always located in *omc mu- 
tons membrane. Catarrh is a flabby 
uondition of the blood vessels of these 
membranes. Peruna give* tone to these 
vessels and restores them to their natu- 
ral elasticity. 
Miss Martha Wittkopp writes from 
Breenvills.Mich., the following:“When 
i began your treatment I had catarrh of 
the head, nose, throat,stomach and pel- 
vic organs. I was troubled with hawk- 
ing and spitting,caught cold very easily, 
bad almost constant headache. My 
stomach was all out of order, I did not 
sleep well, and was more tired in the 
morning than when I retired. I had 
backache and was very nervous, in faot, 
the catarrh had permeated my entire 
system, and I almost despaired of 
getting well. 
I wrote you for advice and you ad- 
vised Peruna. I began to gain right 
along, and am now well. My parent* 
praise Peruna very much. As for my- 
self, I can’t speak well enough of it. I 
am well and happy and enjoy my life as 
1 never have before. I cannot remem- 
ber when I have felt as well as I do now.” 
Congressman J. H. Bankhead, of Ala- 
bama, one of the most Influential mem- 
bers of the House of Representatives, in 
a letter written 
from Washing- 
ton, D. C., gives 
his endorsement 
to the great ca- 
t a r r h remedy, 
Peruna, In the 
following words: 
“Your Peruna is 
one of the best 
medicines I ever 
tried, and no fam- 
ily should be 
without your re- 
remarkable rem- 
edy. As a tonic and a oatarrh cure I 
know of nothing better.” 
Address The Peruna Medicine Co., Co- 
lumbus, O., for a free copy of Summer 
Catarrh.” This book treats exclusively 
of diseases peculiar to hot weather, is 
profusely illustrated and should be in 
the hands of every person suffering 
with any form of summer catarrh. 
examination of classes; 8 p. m., elocution 
recital. Tuesday, 3 p. m., commencement 
address. Rev. J. W. Sylvester, Albany, N. 
Y.; 8 p. m. commencement concert, Was- 
gatt’s string orchestra, assisted by 
Madame Rubma Ravi Brooks. Wednes- 
day, 9a. m., commencement; 2.30 p. m., 
baseball game on seminary grounds; 8 p. 
m., senior and junior reception, also re- 
union of class of 91. The Sunday evening 
service will be at the Franklin street 
church and the other exercises in Emery 
hall. 
Kant Orlami. ✓ 
Harrison Leach, of Ellsworth, is visit- 
ing relatives here. 
U. H. Snow has gone to Bluebill to work 
on the While quarry. 
John Churchill, vy,ho has been at sea 
during the winter, arrived home Sat ui day. 
Henry Dunbar has gone to Beverly 
Farms, Mass., where he will work at his 
trade as carpeuter. 
The entertainment and dance given by 
local talent Friday night was well patron- 
ized. A good time was enjoyed. y 
Haliie Churchill whh given a surprise 
party Saturday evening, it being the 
fourteenth Hnniversary of her birth. 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Harrimati, who 
have been living Aim Augustine Mason 
during the winter, have moved back to 
their rooms in tne lesidence of Enoch 
Harrimati. 
May 20. M. 
North I.hiixiimo. 
Dr. Clarence llolt, of Dover, made a 
short vi-it home laut week. 
Blanche Hagen Imh gone to Bar Harbor 
to be employed for the seasou. 
Harry Hodgkin-t and family, of Bar 
Harbor, spent Sunday here, Visiting their 
parents. Little Florence will remain for 
an ex ended visit with her grandparents, 
1. N. Salisbury anu wife. 
May 27 H. 
Sltifacrtiscmcnta. 
g n OBspca 
How I o 
Gain Flesh 
Persons have been known to 
jgain a pound a day by taking 
an ounce of SCOTT’S EMUL- 
SION. It is strange, but it often 
happens. 
Somehow the ounce produces 
the pound; it seems to start the 
digestive machinery going prop- 
erly, so that the patient is able 
to digest and absorb his ordinary 
food, which he could not do be- 
fore, and that is the way the gain 
is made. 
A certain amount of flesh is 
necessary for health; if you have 
not got it you can get it by 
taking 
Scott’s pmston 
You will find it just as useful in summei 
as in winter, and if you are thriving upon 
It don’t stop because the weather is warm. 
50c. and fx.oo, all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
<**» nrlditinna! Count# AV*e* »« other pogri. 
Franklin. 
Harry Gordon is home from Ellswortn 
for a short visit. / 
Miss Lola Dyer, of Ellsworth, is visit- 
ing friends here. 
Mrs. By Ives'er, of Charlotte, has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Albert Damon. 
The Memo ial Day address will be 
given ItJ Rev. Mr. ilansconi, of liar Har- 
»or. 
Memorial services were held at the 
Methodist church Sunday. The singing 
t>y Mrs. Greene was flue. ^ 
Miss Brackett and Marion Wooster 
have been visiting friends and relatives 
at Beal Harbor and Somesville. 
May 27._M. 
IOLD MAIDS’ CONVENTION. / 
The “Old Maids’ Convention” was re- 
peated at the town hall Friday evening, 
May 24, by the Baptist society. The char- 
acters were as follows : 
Marlbah Lovejoy, president of the old maids’ 
matrimonial club.Mrs Geneva Sprague 
Armarilla Hey wood (secretary), 
Miss Mabel Donnell 
Priscilla Hope (treasurer)', 
Mrs Lillian Donnell 
Anxiety Doherty.Miss Josle Nickerson 
Augusta Prim.Miss Julia Guptll 
Faithful Blossom.Miss Frances Nickerson 
Fred ora Bobklne...Miss Lizzie .Martin 
Khoda Larkin.Miss Lura Card 
Selina Baxter....Mrs Helen Gordon 
Susannah Smith......Mrs Kvn Scammon 
Miranda Price.Miss Jane Graves 
Mary Ann Barnes.Miss Myrtle Butter 
Sarah Jane Sprlngster.Mrs Dr Damon 
Eliza Hooker.Mrs Caddie BlatHdell 
Esther Synder. Miss llaltie Higgins 
Marlon Perkins.Bliss Vivian Scammon 
Aseneth Baker.Miss Lela Gordon 
Amanda Horn....'..Mrs Julia Martin 
Amy Little.Mrs Julia Hragdon 
Sophia Potter.Bliss Eva Springer 
Professor Pinkerton.Charles Sprague 
The professor, by the use of his rnag'C 
transform (h)er, changed the old maids 
into beautiful young ladies, dressed in 
white, who spoke and sang in a eharming 
manner. Proceeds, |30. 
May 27. X. 
Penobscot. 
Merle Fields, of Chelsea, Mass., is visit- 
ing Mr. aud Mrs. Henry Perkins. 
Fred Roberts was initiated by Court 
Bsgxduce, I. O. F., Tuesday evening. 





W. B. Clement has been making a few 
repairs on his house. 
W. J. Creamer has been on a fishing 
trip to Patten’s pond this week. 
Alton Bowden, wife and baby, of Free- 
port, are visiting relatives in town. ^ 
Misses Mabel Sellers and Laura Bowden, 
who have been in Medway, Mass., have 
returned home. 
Mrs. Barbara Perkins is having her 
house newly painted. James Perkins is 
doing the work. 
A number of young folks went down 
the bay to the islands on a picnic Satur- 
day morning, returning in the afternoon. 
Repairs on the roads commenced this 
week. The road machine is doing good 
work. It is hoped that in a short time 
great improvement will be made, as the 
roads are very rough. 
May 25. SUBA. 
Kam Bluehtll. 
Pension of Addison K. Webb has been 
Increased to flO. 
^ 
Schooner “Waldron Holmes”, Eaton 
master, arrived last Tuesday with freight 
tor the grange store. 
Cupt. Byron E. Young aud wife left 
this morning for Lynn, Mass., where they 
will remain a few weeks visiting friends. 
Frank H. White, of Waltham, Mass., 
arrived here last Friday. He came to 
visit his father, Oscar White, who is 
seriously ill. 
Everard D. L*»ach had both his legs 
badly jammed last Wednesday. He wis 
assisting in unloading freight from tbe 
“Waldron Holmes”. The rail of the vessel 
was several feet above the wharf, and a 
plank was laid from tbe rail to Mr. 
was being rolled from the vessel on the 
plunk. It was held back by ropes. Mr. 
Leach was standing on the plank behind 
the hogshead steadying it. The horse 
started, the plank slipped from the rad 
and the hogshead fell to the wharf with 
Mr. Leach behind It. The pressure 
pushed the vessel from the wharf, other- 
wise Mr. Leach probably would have been 
crippled for life. No bones were broken, 
bat his legs are badly swollen, aud he 
will be laid up several weeks. 
May 27. Q. 
Southwest Harbor. 
Allred Mayo, who has been employed 
in a machine shop in Saco lor the past 
year, la at borne tor a week’s visit. 
Little "Gyp” Harmon, the pretty gray 
dog which baa been a favorite and 
favored canine In Southwest Harbor for 
years, met an untimely end recently. For 
some reason, perhaps tbrongb jealousy 
because of "Gyp’s” popularity, a big dog 
attacked the little fellow, and bit him 
with fatal results. 
Rev. Charles Harbutt, secretary of the 
Maine missionary society, will preach at 
the Union church here Sunday morning, 
June 2, and at Bass Harbor In the after- 
noon. 
John Tinker met with quite a serious 
accident on Tuesday last. He waa found 
unconscious ou the road about a quartet 
of a mile from ht» home, having been 
thrown from hia bicycle with great force, 
A few at Itches were taken|lu a out on hie 
forehead, and he soon rallied. Mr, 
Tinker has no recollection of how the 
accident happened. It is supposed a dinner pall which be carried got caught 
in the wheel. 
May 25. _._Sprat. 
Surrj. 
Rev. J. D. McGraw returned to Surry 
by team Tuesday. Hia wife and little 
daughter joined him Friday, coming to 
Ellsworth by train. 
Memorial services were observed at the 
Baptist church Sunday night. Rev. P. S, 
Collins delivered tbe «ddress. Uev J. D. 
MeGreiv .fwtstedjln tbe service*. 
M ay 27. 
Went E«len. 
Mrs. Eliza Emery, of Salisbury Cove, 
was the guest of Mrs. Alma Hlgglnstbe 
past week. 
Mrs. E. S. Homer an.: daughter have 
gone to He*! Harbor, where they will be 
employed (or the summer. 
Mr. Haywood and family, of Seal Cove, 
are stopping with his daughter, Mrs. 
Maggie Swazey, this summer. 
A very interesting Sunday school has 
been organized, with Mr. McAllister as 
superintendent. A Sunday school con- 
cert will he given at the schoolhouse 
next Sunday evening al 7.30. 
M ay 27. 
If people only knew what we know about 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, it would be used 
in nearly every household, as there are 
few people who do not suffer from h feel- 
ing of fullness after eating, belching, flat- 
ulence, sour stomach or waterbrash, 
caused by indigestion or dyspepsia A 
preparation such as Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, 
which, with no aid from the stomach, 
will digest your food, certainly can’t help 
but do yon good. W104IIW A* Moork. 
xttrijcrtiscmcntg. 
DR. FENNERS 
Blood & Liver 
REMEDY AMP 
NERVE TONIC. 
I* or dhI« !•} M. M. Mooie. 
A State of Siege 
That's your condition if you have 
been attacked by that arch enemy, 





will enable you to defeat that foe. It 
cures, and is palatable and harmless. 
At all druggists. 25*2, 50*,and $t.oo 
per bottle. Largest size cheapest. 
Pike's Toothache Drops Core In One Minute. 
BEST FOR THE 
BOWELS 
If you haven't a r«*srulnr. hcnltby movement of th® 
bowels every day. you’re 111 or will be. Keep your 
bowel* open, aud tic well. Force, in the shape of vio- 
lent phvtsie or pin poison. Is dantrerou*. The smooth- 
est, easiest, most perfect way of keeping the bowels 
clear and clean la to take 
EAT ’EM LIKE CANDY 
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Ta*t® Good. Do Good, 
Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10. £», and M rents 
Si*r box. Write for free sample, and booklet on ealth. Address *33 
ST HI LI M. RERRDY CORPttT. (Till AM> or SEW YORK. 
KEEP YOUR 8L000 CLEAN 
Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what you eat. 
! It artificially digests the food and aid* 
Nature In strengthening aud recon- 
structing the exhausted digestive or- 
i gans. It is the latesidiscovereddigest- 
ant and tonic. No other preparation 
can approach It in efficiency. It In- 
stantly relievesand permanently cures 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, 
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, 
Sick Headache, Cast ralgia Crampsand 
all other results of imperfect digestion. 
Price 50c. and SI. Large sire contains 2H timeo 
•mall site. Book ah about dyspepsia n.ui.edfree 




ELY'S fflEAJJ BALM 
Easy ami pleasant to 
use. Contains no iu- 
jurtou* drug. 
It Is quit kly absortied 
Gives Relief at once 
It Open* ami Cleanses 
the Nasal Passages. II AW Allays 1 iifiaminalion. T w mm w 
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores the 
vScmes of aste and Smell. Large ^Ixe, 50 cents at Druggists, or by mall; Trial Size, lo cents by mail. ELY BROTHER*, 5, Warren St., S. Y. 
For Women. 
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to hundreds of anxious women. 
J here is positively no other remedy known to medical science, that will so quickly and saf ely do the work. Have never had a single ranure. The longest and most obstinate cases 
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other 
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no interference with work. The most difficult 
cases successfully treated through corres- pondence .and the most complete satisfaction guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hun- dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for 
further particulars. All letters truthfully answered. Free confidential advice in all 
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear 
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and will positively leave no after ill effects upon the health. By 
Wir#^££re,yi!8£2ed #2.00. Dr. E.M.TOL- uan CO., 1.0 Tremont 8t., Boston, Mass. 
"LfliES Recommenl al'fhV'KST 
»B. KING’S 
Star Crown Brand % j£J 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. ^ X^. Immediate relief, no danger, no pain. 
moniaU. ?S“diuK «P«*i*!iit*. Hundreds of t**0- lD°n'ii- tn*l will convince you o ft heir intrin«ic veins 
book. aii ®*Tld t,n w,l!» far •ample and 
RlnS MEDICINE CO., 6o> 193ft BOSTON, MASS.' 
TESTING THE SEEDS. | 
EXPERIMENTS TO BE MADE AT 
THE PAN AMERICAN. 
EXHIBIT OF THE DIVISION OF BOTANY 
OF THE UNITED STATES DEPART- 
MENT OF AORICULTURE. 1 
The progressive agriculturist will 
be Interested in the exhibit of the Di- 
vision of Botany of the United States 
Department of Agriculture at the Pan- 
American Exposition, ns it relates to 
one of the first essentials of ills call- 
ing. The exhibit will be restricted to 
only one of the numerous lines of work 
conducted by the Division of Botany— 
namely, pure seeil Investigations, it 
will represent the work of the Seed 
Laboratory at the Department of Agri- 
culture, where samples of all seeds dis- 
tributed by the Government are now 
carefully tested for purity, germiua- 
billty, nnd freedom from seeds of nox- 
ious weeds. 
Thousands of samples from farmers 
and seedsmen In all parts of the coun- 
try aro also tested at this laboratory. 
The work Is of special Interest to farm- 
ers, gardeners, seedsmen and experi- 
mant stntinn uYirl-ura tn whnm fha oulv. 
Jeet of pure seeds Is of vital Impor- 
tance. 
The Seed Laboratory of the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture Is well recognized 
as the most important seed testing sta- 
tion In America. Its methods, stand- 
ards and most Important pieces of ap- 
paratus have been adopted for seed 
testing at many of the State Experi- 
ment stations. The methods now in 
use and many of the instruments and ; 
larger pieces of apparatus have been ; 
devised and perfected by the men in 
charge to meet the necessities of Hie 
work. 
On entering the space devoted to this 
exhibit at the left of the main aisle 
one sees first in a glass ease a purity 
separating table with magnifying glass, 
forceps and other tools used by experts 
In separating a sample of commercial 
seed into Its component parts of pure 
seed, chaff, sand and other foreign 
matter and weed seeds. Next Is a pair 
of fine balances on which samples are 
weighed, all percentages In seed purity 
tests being based upon weight. Be- 
yond the scales Is a new combined 
mixer and sampler. In this a quantity 
of seeds is quickly mixed and a sample 
of the desired amount delivered which 
will fairly represent the entire lot. One 
of the most attractive pieces of appa- 
ratus used in purity testing is the blast 
Impurity separator, which Is also a new 
device. The air blast Is furnished by a 
modern blower driven by an electric 
ru Hiv f«o>-»ool !*vtt4iof »♦ the 
Awn m C»)i»i.*i»n r>»ff»**HY 
*■*■"•*• CW,«m A-M-»%ct S—i., Am* 
motor. The device Itself, however, In 
which the separation of chaff aud light- 
er impurities from seed is performed 
through the action of an air current, 
consists of a simple hent glass tube 
connected with a receiver. 
Actual germination tests will be car- 
ried on at tlie Exposition as in the 
Seed Laboratory at Washington. Com- 
mercial seeds will be counted, arrang- 
ed in folded blue blotters, moistened 
and placed in the standard germinat- 
ing chamber, where they will be kept 
at fixci 1 temperatures favorable to ger- 
mination. Check germination tests, 
such as are employed in citndueting 
tests with many kinds of seeds, will be 
made In sterilized sand aud soil In 
greenhouse "flats.” The number ger- 
minating each day for a definite period 
in each of the tests will be noted, and 
the percentage of germination thus 
computed. 
Many weeds the seeds of which are 
most frequently found as impurities 
In commercial seeds are represented 
by living plants labeled with the 
names by which they should be desig- 
nated by English speaking people 
wherever found. -V unique feature is 
nn exhibit of seeds of many of these 
weeds and also several kinds of com- 
mercial seeds arranged under 40 mag- 
nifying glasses accompanied by seeds 
of the same kinds in open dishes, so 
that one may readily compare the mag- 
nified Impression with the actual seed 
and note differences aud distinctive 
characters that would not appear to 
the unaided eye. 
The results and importance of seed 
testing are graphically represented by 
several groups of glass tubes contain- 
ing different kinds of commercial 
seeds. These show the ordinary com- 
mercial seed, the amount of pure seed 
true to name in the sample and the 
amount of Inert matter, such as chaff, 
sticks and sand, the proportion of 
weed seeds, and finally the amount of 
germinable seeds true to name, as de- 
termined by test of similar sample-and 
the proportion of waste. A compari- 
son of these last two Indicates bow 
much is often paid for waste in buy- 
ing untested and poorly cleaned seeds.' 
Commercial seed growing Is shown 
by photographic illustrations of somej 
of the largest seed farms in California, 
where the production of garden seeds, 
has reached its highest development! 
in this country. 
Charles Edward Llotd. 
GAYETY AND GLADNESS. 
areat Abundance on the Pan-Amer- 
ican Midway. 
The Midway of the Pan-American 
Exposition will have the choicest of 
he world's amusement novelties. A 
visit to the different concessions will 
teem like a peep Into foreign countries, 
he representation of life will be so 
:rue. There will be a Trip to the Moon, 
Beautiful Orient, Colorado Gold Mine, 
jlass Factory, Scenic Railway and 
EUvers, Captive Balloon, Darkness and 
Dawn, Dreamland, War Cyclorama, 
Around the World, Turpin’s Panopti- 
con, Bostock’s Wild Animal Show, Old 
Plantation, Cleopatra, Cineograph, Je- 
rusalem on the Morning of the Cruel- 
Ix lor., Diving Elks, Indian Congress, 
Old Nuremberg, Infant Incubator, Os- 
trich Farm, Venice in America, Mov- 
ing Pictures, Thompson’s Aerlo-Cycle, 
Roltaire’s House Upside Down, Johns- 
town 
_ Flood, Hawaiian Volcano and 
Theater, Streets of Mexico, Miniature 
White City, Miniature Railway, Gypsy 
Camp and Filipino, African, Japanese 
and Eskimo Villages. 
The Midway covers an area of more 
than 40 acres. The cost of building It 
was $3,000,000. The amusement pal- 
aces are set close together, and the 
long Intervening distances which have 
wearied pleasure seekers on other Mid- 
ways will be agreeably lacking here. 
The concessions have a frontage of 
something over a mile. More than 50,- 
000 Incandescent lamps will be used In 
the Illumination of this amusement 
quarter. There will be 2,000 lights up- 
on tlie Thompson Aerlo-Cycle, which 
will be operated by Niagara Falls pow- 
er. Such a tempting amusement feast 
ns has been provided for visitors to 
this Exposition lias never before been 
scon. The wonderful Midway of the 
Pan-American Twentieth Century cele- 
bration is the culmination of colossal 
amusement enterprise. 
CUBA AT THE EXPOSITION. 
A Splendid Exhibit of It. Resource. 
to Be Made at the Pan-American. 
The diversified and valuable re- 
sources of Cuba will be exhibited at 
the Pan-American Exposition. 
A Cuban building has been erected 
In the Court of State and Foreign 
buildings, and it Is one of the most 
picturesque of this fine group. Its ar- 
chitecture and materials are peculiat 
to the Island. The building is sur- 
mounted by the traditional “Tower of 
Havana" and attracts the attention ol 
all visitors. It has a splendid view ot 
the Park Lakes, The Approach, The 
Fore Court, The Triumphal Bridge and 
other parts of the Exposition. 
Among its nearest neighbors is the 
Honduras building, which overlooks 
The Approach. The work of gathering 
the exhibits is in progress. An active 
campaign is being made throughout 
the Island, and especially among the 
planters, for exhibits. While careful 
attention will be devoted to the collec- 
tion of exhibits to represent the manu- 
facturing interests of Cuba, the bulk 
of the exhibits will come from the 
country and will be collected so as to 
serve as inducements to those with 
limited capital who may desire to in- 
vest in Cuba. The exhibits will.be 
the best ever collected in the Island 
and will entirely be representative of 
Its industries. 
New England Bnlldlng. 
The New England building in the 
Court of State and Foreign Buildings 
at the Pan-American Exposition re- 
minds one of a line old colonial man- 
sion. Its broad piazzas and terraces 
are typical of a New England home ot 
the Revolutionary period. The design 
is plaiu. yet rich. The building is 104 
feet long by 52 feet wide. The walls 
are covered with staff, painted to rep- 
resent red brick with white marble 
trimmings. The shields of the six New 
England States are placed in colors on 
the front, and there is a staff for each 
state flag. On the ground floor is a 
large reception hall, nearly 4T feet 
square, supported by four columns, nud 
at the rear are colonial staircases 
leading in two directions from the first 
lauding. On the right of the reception 
hall are the bureau of information, the 
coatroom and custodian’s quarters. 
Oft the left are lounging and writing 
rooms, from which a beautiful view of 
that section of the Exposition is possi- 
ble. In both these rooms large colonial 
fireplaces are arranged, and the fur- 
nishings are all in accordance with the 
colonial idea. The arrangement on 
this floor is simple, thoroughly conven- 
ient and withal decidedly in keeping 
with what the building will be used 
for. Up stairs there have been arrang- 
ed six large rooms. Each New Eng-| 
laud State is allotted one, and it is used 
for a rendezvous for people from that 
particular state. 
This building is located on a street,: 
or path, connecting directly with the; 
Grand Court and is in almost as cen-l 
tral a position as the New York State- 
building. It is near the lake, in thel 
midst of over 10,000 transplanted- 
shrubs and trees. The cost of the 
New England building was $15,000. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County News, see other pages 
Mtonlnffton. 
Alvah Emerson left Thursday to join the 
yacht “Independence”. 
Stephen B. Thurlow has been appointed 
postmaster at Stonington. y 
The racing yacht “Puritan”, Capt. 
Henry Gray, sailed for Boston Saturday.^ 
Gleason Annis left Monday to join the 
yacht commanded by Capt. Eben Simpson. 
J. E. McCormick has rented a part of 
the Rockbound house, and will fit it for 
lodgers in connection with his restaurant. 
Mrs. P. G. Merrill, Mrs. R. K. Knowlton 
and Mrs. J. K. Richardson were delegates 
to the grand lodge of the O. E. S. at Port- 
land recently. 
The tug boat “Stella Pickert” is in Rock- 
land having a new shaft and wheel put 
on. They have also enlarged the pilot 
house and made other improvements. y 
Raymond Small will have charge of the 
central office of the telephone company, 
which is located in the Simpson building. 
He will put in a stock of confectionery and 
cigars. 
The fishing schooner “Harry Belden”, of 
Gloucester, was in the harbor last week. 
The captain was a friend of Capt. John 
Greenlaw, of Oceanville, who was drowned 
two years ago, having been with him six 
years. He was on board when the ill-fated 
schooner “Fortuna” was run down by a 
steamer and nine men lost. He also was 




Rev. J. F. Folsom is visiting in town. 
Flye Bros, have commenced packing sar- 
dines. 
Mrs. Harvey Merrill returned from Bath 
Friday. 
The sidewalks have been greatly im- 
proved. 
Bert Bray is engineer on tug “Stella 
Pickert”. 
Lyman Cousins is visiting relatives in 
New York. 
H. G. Spofford and wife were in Rock- 
land Thursday. 
B. S. Thurlow is acting as foreman on 
the new quarry just starting at Oceanville. 
Dr. B. L. Noyes has returned home, after 
four weeks spent in Maine; and Massa- 
chusetts. 
The canning factory at Oceanville closes 
this week after a very successful pack of 
“Oceanville clams”. 
Eugene Thurlow has the steamer 
“Adeline” off and in running order. He 
will use her in the fishing business. 
Will Woodcock, ;bas left,; the yacht 
“Neckan”, and will be employed at Goose 
Cove for the remainder of the season. 
Steamer (“Creedmore” was here over 
Sunday, having brought a party of men 
home who are working at Goose Cove. 
It is rumored that one of our fishermen 
was caughtiilast week by a fish warden, 
with shortflobsters in (his possession. It 
cost him $20. 
There is talk of|the telephone company 
running a cable across to Crotch Island 
to accommodate the firttf^of Goss & Small 
and John L. Goss. 
Tug “Bismarck” (towed the steamer 
“Ruth” here ^Saturday to have her old 
boiler hoisted out by one of the large 
derricks on the quarry of John L. Goss. 
May 27. Eugene. 
iMle. 
Philip D. ({Haskell left Saturday for 
Boston. y 
Saturday. 
Mrs. W. S. Greene left Monday for 
Marblehead. 
Mrs. J. N. Greene is visiting relatives in 
Massachusetts. 
Hon. E. P. Spofford and wife left Mon- 
diy for Boston. 
Mr, Hnd Mrs. H. P. A. Spofford arrived 
home from Rot k>ami Saturday. y 
Durtb.v Boise left Mi-nilay for Marble- 
head to join the srmm yacht “Akela”.^/ 
John J. Spofford is having the store oc 
cupierl by E. C. Woodworth improved by 
a new large window and new doors. 
M iy 27. 
_
S. 
Socksot Buskin—I’m raising money to 
buy land for a home for poor actors. Ben 
E. Volent—Well, if you’re going to buy 
land for a home for poor actors, I guess 









Nothing like It—Nature’s own remedy. 
Ask your druggist for Renovator 50 cts. 
aud one dollar. Write St. Albans Remedy 
Co., St. Albans. Vt., about GUARANTEE 
and TESTIMONIALS. 
Mention this paper. 
r\/MVUT TOBACCO SPIT NtJlV I and SMOKE •—St—YourLifeaway! 
You can be cured of any form of tobacco using 
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of 
new life and vigor by taking MO-TO-BAC, 
that makes weak men strong. Many gam 
ten pounds in ten days. Over 600,000 
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book- 
let and advice FREE. Address STERLING 
REMEDY CO., Chicago or New York. 437 
Every Say Tours to the 
Pan-Amc.rh.aa Exposition 
---RuifshkO- 
Tx1:p*r, Bfrth*. Bourd, Transfer* fo»Bajf'rs|fe,etc.,ar- 
r-ii tt.ivYou are relieved of all 
t Very rcasciwh.i! term*. If interested write 1 
t’> ji A at i* IF. H. (’OK, Gen’l Agent fi*r Maine, 
( e.tr.. ('.«*». l)e|»t. JViaineOrtrsi R.R.. l*»rliun«l, Aie. 
^ **r your im-al T’ickrt Agent. 
from law court. 
Rescript in ihe Equity Case of Mace 
vs. Mace. 
Following is the rescript in the inter- 
esting Hancock county case of Albert E. 
Mace, executor, in equity vs. Qeorge H. 
Mace et aZs., drawn by Justice Powers, 
fhe decree Is in accordance with the 
opinion of the Maine law court, where the 
case was finally taken. 
1. A testator node the following devise: “I 
give, devise and bequeath to my beloyed wife, 
M. M., so long as she Is my widow, and my son 
G. H. M., who is to live on said homestead, my 
homestead situated in A., with the buildings 
thereon containing about eighty acres. Also 
all my farming tools anil utensils, carts, car 
rluges, sleds, sleighs, furm stock, horses, liar 
nesses, carriages and sleigh robes, household 
furniture and household goods. Also $1,000.” 
Held; that the devisees named took the tes- 
tator’s entire Interest in t.the homestead, the 
widow an estate for life in the whole home- 
stead determinable upon her remarrying, and 
the son the remainder; and that they each took 
an absolute title to one-half of the personal 
property. 
is. The residuary clause was as follows: “I 
give and bequeath to my daughters, H. C. R. 
and M. S. equally whatever there may be at my 
death of whatever kind that may be found and 
disposed of by my executor hereinafter named, 
the residue, remainder not otherwise disposed 
of.” 
Held; that this clause is not void for uncer- 
tainty; but tha* the testator’s intention is 
plainly expressed to give to his daughters 
therein named the residue and remainder of his 
estate. 
Kimball’s Pan-American Tours. 
Col. W. A. Kimball, the well-known ex- 
cursion manager, has arranged a series of 
personally-conducted tours for the Pan- 
American exposition, which provide the 
cheapest tours from Maine, full particu- 
lars of which may be obtained by address- 
ing him at the West End hotel, Portland, 
fHrtiical. 
Miseries of Life. 
Many in Ellsworth are Miserable on 
This Account. 
No sleep at night. 
No rest during the day—it’s misery. 
With piles, eczema or any itching skin 
disease. 
Doan’s Ointment brings comfort and 
cheer. 
Doan’s Ointment cares all itchiness of 
the skin. 
Ellsworth people endorse this claim : 
Mr. Chas. H. Curtis, shipbuilder, of 
Water St., says: *T was a regular doubt- 
ing Thomas until I used Doan’s Ointment. 
I never believed much in medicine, per- 
haps because I have been well and strong 
all my life, but I became greatly annoyed 
with Itching Piles. I used sje&at apothe- 
caries recommended, but was not cured, 
and the annoyance continued just as bad 
as ever. At night it was worse than in 
the day time, and it most drove me wild. 
I was in Wiggin’s drug store looking for 
something which I had not used, when I 
heard about Doan’s Ointment. I did not 
have faith enough in it at first to try it, 
although informed in the store that it had 
curedfothers. Finally I got a brx. The 
first ^application relieved me somewhat, 
andj before I used a fourth of the box I 
was cured. Perhaps I don’t recommend 
Doan’s Ointment. Well, send anyone 
down here to me and see.” 
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y., sole 
agents for the U. S. 
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take 
no other. 
ilcgal Satires. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—At a probate, court held at 
Buckport, in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the seventh day of May. in the jear of 
Oi‘Lord one t housand nine hundred and one. 
a CERTAIN instrument purporting to be 
h copy of the last will and testament of 
Charles A. Sinclair, late of Portsmouth, in 
the county of Rockingham, and state of New 
Hampshire, deceased, and of the probate 
thereof in said state of New Hampohire, duly 
authenticated, having been presented to the 
judge of probate for our said county of Han- 
cock for the purpose of beiug allowed, filed 
and recorded in the probate court of our said 
county of Hancock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth in said county of Han- 
cock, prior to the fourth day of June, a. d. 
1901, that they may appear at a probate 
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for 
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
against the same. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy, Attest:— Cuan. P. Doer, Register. 
rnHE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
JL she has been duly appointed administra- 
trix of the estate of Luther A. Jackson, late of 
Township No. 32, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present the 
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto 
are requested to make payment immediately. 
May 7, 1901. Hannah Jackson. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
County of Hancock ss.—Ellsworth, Maine, 
May 20, a. d. 1901. 
rilAKEN this 20th day of May, on execution 
1 dated the 26th day of April, a. d. 1901, is- 
sued on a judgment rendered by the supreme 
judicial court, for the county of Hancock, at 
the term thereof begun and held on the 
second Tuesday of April, a d. 1901. to wit: on 
the 23d day of April, a. d. 1901, in favor qf Al- 
bert W. Cushman and Albert K. Cushman, 
both of Ellsworth. Hancock county, Maine, 
copartners and doing busiuess at said Ells- 
worth, under the firm name and style of A. 
W. Cushman &Son, against Benjamin Frazier, 
of said Ellsworth, for forty-two dollars and 
eighty-six cents (#42.86), debt or damage, and 
nine dollars and eighty-nine cents (#9.99), 
costs of suit, and will be sold at public auc- 
tion at the office of John A. Peters, jr., in said 
Ellsworth, to the highest bidder, on the 29th 
day of June, a. d. 1901, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, all the right, title and interest 
which the said Benjamin Frazier has and had 
in and to the following-described real estate, 
on the 25th day of March, a. d. 1901, at five 
o’clock and forty minutes in the afternoon, 
the time when the same was attached on the 
original writ in the same suit, to wit: 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in 
Ellsworth aforesaid, and bounded and de- 
scribed as follows, to wit: Beginning at the 
northwest corner of Monroe Young’s lot on 
Elm street; thence running southerly on said 
Young’s west line six rods: thence westerly 
three rods on George Williams’ north line; 
thence northerly parallel to said Young’s west 
line to said Elm street; thence easterly three 
rods to the first mentioned bound, being the 
game premises conveyed to Mary S. Frazier, 
late of said Ellsworth, deceased, by Hutson B. 
Saunders, by his deed dated Jan. 8, a. d. lt£9, 
recorded in Hancock county, Maine, registry 
of deeds in book 232. page 425. 
H. F. Whitcomb, Sheriff. 
Ergal Notices. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate 
Court iu ami for the county of Hancock. 
RESPECTFULLY represents Eben M. Hamor, of Eden, in said county, that 
Eben L. Higgins, late of Eden, in said county, 
died on the twenty-eighth day of December, 
a. d. 1900. 
That at a probate court held on the fifth day 
of March in the year of our Lord one thou- 
sand nine hundred and one, Eben M. Hamor 
was duly appointed executor of the last will 
and testament of said Eben L. Higgins, and 
accepted said trust. 
That he has returned to said probate court, 
on oath, an inventory of all the property and 
estate of said deceased that has come into his 
possession or knowledge. 
That your petitioner is informed and be- lieves that certain of said property of said 
decedent hereinafter mentioned passing by 
his will or some portion thereof, or some in- 
terest therein, is subject to the payment of 
the tax imposed by Chapter 146 of the public 
laws of 1893 and acts amendatory thereof and 
additional thereto. 
That the names of all the persons who are 
interested in the succession to said property, and the share of each are as stated in Schedule 
A, hereunto annexed. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays that the 
actual market value of said property, the per- 
sons interested in the succession thereto, and 
the amount of the tax thereon may be de- 
termined by the judge of probate. 
Dated this seventh day of May, a. d. 1901. 
Eben M. Hamor. 
SCHEDULE A. 
Lizzie Mayo, Waterville, Maine, $1,200 leg- 
acy. 
Hose Emery, Eden, Maine, $800 legacy. 
E. M. Hamor and George Richards (trustees 
Eden Baptist church), Eden, Maine, $1,100 
legacy. E. L. Higgins, Eden, Maine, residuary leg- 
atee. 
E. M. Hamor, Eden, Maine, residuary leg- 
atee. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock sb. 
At a Probate Court held at Bucksport,within 
and for said county, on the first Tuesday 
in May, a. d. 1901, 
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered: That 
notice be given to all persons interested, by 
causing a copy of said petition and this order 
thereon to be published three weeks succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth American, a newspa- 
per published at Ellsworth, in said county of 
Hancock, that they may appear at a probate 
court to be held at the probate court room in 
Ellsworth, in and for said county, on the first 
Tuesday of June, a. d. 1901, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they 
see cause. 
Attest;—( has. P. Dorr, Register. | 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock sh.—At a probate court held at 
Buckspori, iu aud tor said county of Hancock, 
on the seventh day of May, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and one. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a cop) of the last will and testament 
and codicil thereto of Charles C. Beaman, 
late oi the city, county, and state of New 
York, deceased, aud ol the probate thereof 
in said Surrogate’s court for the county of 
New York, iu the state of New York, duly 
authenticated, having been presented to the 
judge of probate for our said county of Han- 
cock for the purpose of being allowed, filed 
and recorded in the probate court of our said 
county of Hancock. | 
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Elleworth, in said county of Han- 
cock. prior to the fourth day of June, 
a. d. 1901, that they may appear at 
a probate court then to be held at Ellsworth, 
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, against the same. 
O. P CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
To the Honorable Court of County Commis- 
sioners for the County of Hancock holden 
at Ellsworth within aud for the County of 
Hancock on the Second Tuesday of April 
A. Li. 1901. 
I > ESPECTFULLY represents Arthur M. 
XV Nevells, an inhabitant of the town of 
Sedgwick in said County of Hancock; that a 
town way leading from the highway near the 
dwelling house of Frank M. billings in said 
Sedgwick to the house lot and mill yard of 
Roland Durgain is unnecessary and not de- 
manded by public convenience; but that the 
Selectmen of said town, upon petition of Ro- 
land Durgain, then and now an inhabitant of 
said town of Sedgwick, having given the no- 
tice required by law of their intention, laid 
out a town way over the described route as 
follows, to wit: 
Beginning at the highway near the dwell- 
ing house of Frank M. Billings in said Sedg- 
wick aud in the center ot liie private way 
leading to the dwelling house and saw mill 
owned by Roland Durgain; thence by land of 
E. H. Clossou on the South and land of 
Charles Nevells on the North South 36HJ® E., 
18 rods; thence S. 17° E., 18 rods; thence S. 47° 
E. 15 rods; thence S. 60*3° E., 2 rods up to laud 
owned by Arthur M. Nevells; thence by land 
of Arthur M. Nevells S. 64° E., 10 rods; 
thence S. TDy8 E. 8 rods; thence S. 70® E., 18 
rods; thence S. 85° E. 10 rods; thence N. SS1**8 
E.8 rods; thence S. 48“ E., 20 rods; thence S. 
20° E., la rods; thence S. 4-1° E., 14 rods; thence 
S. 60° E. 20 rods; thence S. 731y8 E., 36 rods; 
thence S. 321*_>° E., 13 rods up to land owned by 
Roland Durgain; thence on land of said Dur- 
gain a. SUy8 E., 8 rods; thence S. 85° E., 16 
rods: thence S. 52° E., 26 rods up to said Dur;: 
gam s house lot anu min yara. xms roaa as 
laid out follows the private way as used by 
said Durgain and the several courses as run 
forms the eeuter iiue of the town road, and 
said road is to be three rods wide. Distance 
on land of Closson and Nevells, 53 rods; dis- 
tance ou laud ol A. M. Nevells, 170 rods; dis- 
tance on laud of Durgain, 5u rods; total dis- 
tance, 273 rods. 
That among others, said Selectmen awarded 
no damages to Arthur Al. Nevells, your pe- 
titioner, lor land taken. 
And your petitioner further represents that 
thereatlerwards. to wit: on the 25tli day of 
I February A. D. 1901 the said Selectmen filed 
a written return of their proceedings ixi lay- 
ing out said town way, containing the boun- 
daries and their measurements thereof and an 
account of the damages allowed or disallowed 
to each person for laud taken, with the town 
clerk ol said town of Sedgwick, and at a pub- 
lic meeting of the inhabitants of said town, 
duly uotitied and warned by a warrant, in 
which was inserted an article to see if the 
town would accept said way as laid out by 
said Selecimen, held on the 4th day of March 
A. D. l9ol, said Selectmen reported the laying 
out of said way to said town, and their re- 
port was accepted and allowed by said inhab- 
itants and caused to be put on record. 
Thut said town way was laid out over and 
across a certain lot or parcel of land of which 
your petitioner was then and now is the owner 
in fee simple, tor the distance of 170 rods. 
That said laying out and acceptance of said 
way over ami across your petitioner’s land 
was unreasonable ami erroueous; and that 
said estimate of damages and award or fail- 
ure to award damages to your petitioner was 
unreasonable aud inadequate; whereby your 
petitioner is aggrieved. 
Wherefore your said petitioner, within one 
year thereafter, appeals from said decision 
and prays lo have said way discontinued aud 
all the action of said Selectmen in said pro- 
ceeding annulled and reversed, or that he 
may have his damages estimated as provided 
by law. 
Dated at Sedgwick this 11th day of May 
A. D. 1901. Akthck M. Nkvklls. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock .ss.:—Court of County Commis- 
sioners, April Term, A. 1). 1901. 
Upon the foregoing petition the commission- 
ers being satisfied that the petitioners are re- 
sponsible, that an inquiry into the merits is ex- 
pedient, and that the petltfomrs ought to be 
heard touching the matter set fortli in their pe 
titiou; order that the « ounty commissioners 
meet at ihe house of itoluud Durgain >u Sedg- 
wick, in said County, on Wednesday, the 
)9th day of June A. D. 1901, at 2 o’clock 
P. M., and thence proceed to view the 
route mentioned in said petition, immediately 
after which view, a hearing of the parties 
and witnesses will be had at some convenient 
place in the vicinity, and such other measures 
taken in the premises as the Commissioners shall 
judge, proper. And it is further 
Ordered: That notice of the time, place and 
purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting afore- 
said be given to all persons and corporations 
interested, by serving an attested copy of the 
petition and this order thereon, upon the 
clerk of the town of Sedgwick, a like copy 
upon Arthur M. Nevells, the petitioner, and 
by posting up attested copies as aforesaid 
i.i three public places in said town thirty 
days at least before the time appointed for 
said view, and by publishing the petition and 
order thereon, three weeks successively in the 
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published 
at Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock, the 
first publication to bo thirty days at least be 
fore the time of said view, that all persons aud 
corporations interested may attend aud be 
heard if thev think fit. 
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition aud order thereon. 
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk. 
2Lcgal Katins. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Bucksport, in and 
for the county or Hancock, on the seventh 
day of May, a. d. 1901. 
fflHE following matter having been pre- I sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said connty, that they ap- 
pear at a probate court to be heia at Ells- 
worth. in said county, on the fourth day of 
June, a. d 1901, at ten of <’»'''•* ‘r the 
forenoon, and be heard thereon 11 tney Bee 
cause. 
Janettn P. Sawyer, late of Castine, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by Chailes E. Mc- 
Cluskey, the executor therein named. 
Alfred J. Bridges, late of Surry, In said 
county, deceased. Petition that Daniel E. 
Hurley may be appointed administrator of the 
estate of said deceased, presented by Sarah J. 
Cunningham, daughter of said deceased. 
Bryant Kench, late of Bucksport, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Fred Wood 
may be appointed administrator ol the estate 
of said deceased, presented by G°o. D. Crane, 
Fred Wood and Isaac H. Homer, selectmen or 
Bucksport. 
Rufus Turner, lat«* of Bucksport. in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Fred Wood 
may be appointed administrator < f the estate 
of said deceased, presented by Geo. D. Crane, 
Fred Wood and Isaac H. Homer, selectmen of 
Bucksport. 
Charles W. Kincaid, late of Ellsworth, in 
said connty, deceased. Petition that L. F. 
Giles may be appointed administrator of the 
estate of said deceased, presented by Sarah A. 
Ells, a creditor of said deceased. 
Lewis F. Carter, late of Surry, in said coun- 
ty, deceased. First and final account of Hen- 
ry H. Candage, executor, filed for settlement. 
Benjamin Kittredge, late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Osborne 
M. Kittredge and Richmond H. Kittredge, ex- 
ecutors, filed for settlement. 
SPas K. Tribou, late of Bucksport, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Frederick 
C. Tribou and Rebecca H. Tribou, executors, 
filed for settlement. 
Mary E. Janies, late of Ellsworth, in sa5d 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Frank R. 
McGown, administrator, for license to sell, at 
public or private sale, the real estate of said 
deceased, as described in said petition. 
William Murphy, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Caroline 
J. Collins, administratrix, for license to sell, 
at public or private sale, the whole of the real 
estate of said deceased, as described in said 
petition. 
late of Ellsworth, in said county, deceased. 
Petition filed by Geo. A. Phillips, guardian of 
said minor, for license to sell, at public or 
private sale, certain of the real estate of said 
minor, described in said petition. 
O. P. UUNNI-NGHAivi, Judge of stlid Court. 
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Doan. Register. 
rpHE subscribers hereby give notice that X they have been duly appointed adminis- 
trators of the estate of John Paul Gordon, 
late of Franklin, in the county of Han- 
cock, deceased, and given bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are desired 
to present the same for settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. Frank E. Blaisdell. 
May 7,1901. Arno W. King. 
rpHE subscribers hereby give notice that A they have been duly appointed executors 
of the last will and testament of William Kit- 
tredge, late of Mt. Desert, in the county of 
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
Ernest R. Kittredge. 
May 7,1901. William D. Kincaid. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that A she has been duly appointed executrix 
of the last will and testament of Thomas 8. 
Clay, late of Bucksport, in the county of 
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required 
by the terms of said will. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
May 7, 1901. Martha H. Clay. 
rpiIE subscriber hereby gives notice that A she has been duly appointed executrix 
ot the last will and testament of Jesse H. 
Pease, late of Tremont, in the county of Han- 
cock, deceased, no bonds being required by 
the terms of said will. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately. 
May 7,1901. Grace D. Pease. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that A he has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of Georgie E. 
Clapham, late of Sullivan, in the county of 
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required 
by the terms of said will. All persons 
having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Charles A. Clapham. 
May 7,1901. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
County of Hancock ss. 
To Thomas Couch, of the City, County and 
State of New York: 
WHEREAS Thomas Couch aforesaid on the 14th day of Dec. A. D. 1S99, mort- 
gaged to John Pierce, of New York City afore- 
said, certain goods and chattels, machinery 
and implements then owned by the said 
Thomas Couch, and situated at Black Island, 
so called, in Hancock County, aforesaid, more 
particularly described and mentioned in the 
schedule annexed to said mortgage as follows, 
to wit: 
About 180 acres of land. Two quarries of 
granite. One rock ballast crib dock. One 
stiff leg derrick of improved design on dock. 
One powerful band wench for above derrick. 
Breakwater protecting dock. Track on top. 
Mile standard gauge R. K. track from quar- 
ries to dock and switches at necessary points 
One mill building, 100 It. x3l ft.—engine & 
boiler and polishing rooms. One nicely furn- 
ished dwelling—eleven rooms and attick; 
good cellar with cistern and out buildings. 
One good plaiu furnished dwelling—eight 
rooms and attick—good cellar with cistern- 
out buildings. ODe boarding-house and out 
buildings—good cellar with cistern. Capacity 
sixij to seventy men. One school building— 
finished aud furnished. One old dwelling- 
four rooms & attick—good cellar. Ten small 
buildings of different kinds to rent for dwell- 
ings. stable—capacity 8 heads & huy & grain. 
Three blacksmith shops. One carpenter 
shop, engine house, office, coal shed. Cutting 
sheds to accommodate 6u granite cutters 
One 50 horse horizontal boiler—bricked in. 
One 40 horse horizontal portable boiler. One 
Copeland & Bacon, reversible, clutch gear, 
double drum, double purchase hoister. One 
Copeland & Bacon, reversible, clutch gear, 
double puichase, single drum hoister—not 
set up. One Lidgerwood, double drum frac- 
tion gear, hoister. One Copeland & Bacon, 
25 horse stationery engine. One small sta- 
tiona-y engine lor grind-stone. One lathe 
for necessary machine work. Two Wright 
double arm, double speed polishing ma- 
chines. One “Jenny Lind” vertical polish- 
ing machine—not set. One Rocker polishing 
machine. Main & counter shafting and belt- 
ing for above machines, all in working order. 
One iron tank 10 ft. 0 in. x 7 ft. 0 in. x 5 ft. 0 in. 
for water for polishing machines— in position and connected. Three steam drills. Three 
large overhauling derricks—weighted block 
at back of mast. Two large double block 
derricks. One stiff leg derrick—not stand- 
ing. One Blake 5 in. suction pump—not set 
up. Two heavy cars on track—capacity 15 
tons, bix light cars on track—capacity 4*to 7 
tons. Two dump cars on track. Three ox 
carts—heavy & light. One coal cart.horse. 
Steel wire falls to all derricks. Crowbars, 
jacks, chains, hammers and tools of all kinds. 
All necessary tool and powder houses. One 
artesian well 75 ft. deep—supply inexhaustible h—fitted with pump and piped to mill. About 
20 tons steel rails—not laid. 
Said mortgage was to secure the payment of 
i one-thousand dollars, payable on demand 
with interest: said mortgage being recorded 
Jan. 20th. 1900, at ten o’clock A. M. in Volume 
1, page 152, of the Plantation Records of Long Island Plantation in Hancock County. Said 
mortgage was assigned by John Pierce afore- 
said to the undersigned Lemuel Littlefield, of New York City, aforesaid, by assignment 
dated Jan. 13th, 1900, and recorded in said 
Plantation Records Jan. 20th, 1900, in Volume 
1» Page 153. And whereas the conditions of 
said mortgage have been broken, now, there- 
fore, notice is hereby given of mv intention 
to foreclose said mortgage for breach of its 
conditions, and I hereby appoint William A. Van Nordeu, of Long Island Plantation (Post Office Frenchbor©) my agent, resident within 
said Plantation to receive satisfaction of said 
mortgage. Lemuel Littlefield, 
J. A. Peters, jr., atty. 
Dated May 13th, A. D. 1901. 
AtotjertiBcnuntB. 
THERE are four questions ^y. 4 ■ that should interest all # 
Where is the best ? S 
Where is the cheapest ? VV '' # 
Where is the most accommo- W-^- £jy (\ \ ? 
Where is the most reliable place /j^j) # 
4} in iAi.-muuu iw uu_\ uiy | 
<* Goods ? i1 
11 To all four questions there is only I i 
J one answer and that is ,1 
| M. GALLERT. J| 
{I Our spring stock is now in await- I i 
2 ing customers. Our stock is up to I 
A date and our prices are ail right. I 
J We allow uo one to undersell us, J nor do we allow any to show a stock which is more up-to-date than ours. 2 Style, taste and quality are the prominent features of our business. Par- 1 2 ticular attention is called to the above statement and apply it to our <: 
2 ready-to-wear department. 2 2 You can buy a new tailor-made suit for women from $5 to’ $25; dress — _ 
2 skirt from $3 to $7.50; Albatross waist from $2.50 to $3.50; wash waist, (I 
l> 60c to $3.50; silk or satin waist. to $7.50; petticoats, $5 to $10. Dress goods, silks and diess trimmings, <> 
2 all new goods at prices which defy competition. Extra bargain in 100 dozen of children’s heavy cotton 2 
2 hose at 12 l-2c, worth nearly double.; a 
|> Laces and Embroideries—The finest;assortment we have ever shown. 11 
|| white: goods. || 
v We make a specialty of everything < | 
I needed for graduates. Fine organdies and >. : | 
11 muslins from 25c to $1.25 per yard. Hosiery <{/) i * 
1. from 25c to $2.50 per pair. Fans, gloves, ffl * 
€ Lk. v X, va»yi corsets, rmoons, lace nanonercmeis, musun tv-mh a 
11 \ and everything else wanted. i 
AVe are selling carpets, rugs, mattings, a 
<* curtains, draperies and house furnishings • 
cheaper than any other house in New Eng- * 
land. i 2 
You can do worse than by trading with J 
M. GALLERT, \ 
but never any better. J 
i 
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Eastbroos. 
Mr. Kirkpatrick, a student, is preach- 
ing here. 
Mrs. Zelmau Dyer has beeu visiting 
relatives in town. 
Miss Gertrude French Is at Sullivan 
working in a store. 
There will be a supper at DeMeyer’s 
camp Friday evening, May 31. 
Robert Babcock, of Brewer, visited his 
family at A. B. Bunker’s last week. 
Capt. Cousins, of L&moine, was in town 
last week. He made a fine catch of fish. 
Mrs. Salome Pettingill, of Hancock, has 
beep spending a few days with relatives 
In town. 
Mrs. Sarah Curtis recently visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Mabel Bunker, of South 
Gouldsboro. 
George Butler and wife recently spent 
a few days with relatives in East Sullivan 
and South Gouldsboro. 
Mrs. Lydia Hodgkins, of Lamoine, was 
fn town last week, called here by the 
death of her brother, Charles Wilbur. 
Howard Scammon and William Lowrie, 
of North Sullivan, have been in town the 
last week farming on their place here. 
Charles Wilbur died last Thursday after 
a long illness. The funeral services were j 
held at the church on Saturday afternoon, ! 
R«v. George W. Avery, of Ellsworth Falla, j 
officiating. 
May 27. B. j 
South Goulddbom. 
Alton Bunker left for Boston last week 
to join a yacht. 
Seventy new books have been added to 
the Sunday school library. 
Mrs. Margaret Bunker, who has been at 
work in Ellsworth, has returned home. 
It Is reported that the sardine factory 
will be ready in about two weeks to take 
fish. 
J. W. Bunker has one of bis houses 
nearly completed. Edward Keef,of Han- 
cock, is doing the work. 
Mrs. G. W. Petteugill and Mrs. G. F. 
Hooper, of West Sullivan, were the guests 
of Mrs. Joan Sargent Saturday. 
Capt. E. C. Sargent has returned from 
Boston with the steam yacht “Norma”. 
He has moved his family to Iron Bound 
Isle. 
George Hanna has gone to Iron Bound j 
Isle to cook a few weeks for Dwight 
Blaney and his friend Mr. Wales, of 
Boston. 
Fred Hamilton, engineer of the sardine 
steamer “Creedmore”, of West Tremont, 
made a brief visit to his family here 
Tuesday. 
May 27_S. M. S. 
Prospect Hart>or. 
John B. Cole and wife spent Sunday in 
Winter Harbor with relatives. 
Jason bargent and wife, of West 
Gouldsboro, were guests at Mrs. Sarah 
Cole’s on Sunday. 
Mrs. Ernest Rice has returned home 
from North Sullivan, where she has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. L. Haskell, j 
F. C. Bickford has moved his family to 
apartments over his store for the sum- 
mer. L. F. Sarvis, of Bucksport, S. C., 
has his house engaged for the season as 
usual. J 
Miss Dorcas Allen has opened her 
boose at the Sands, where she expects 
Educate Tour Bowels With Cascarets. 
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever. 
10c. 8&c. If C. C. C. fall, druggists refund money. 
to spend tbe summer. She has been with I 
her brother, Capt. R. H. Allen, for a year 
or more. 
May 27. C. 
South Pennhurot. 
Mrs. A. C. Condon and grandson Guy 
were in Bangor last week on business. 
Percy W. Perkins is working at his 
trade as house-joiner at Southwest Har- 
bor. 
William 9. Grindle has moved his fam- 
ily into a small house owned by Ernest 
Perkins. 
/ Miss Bertha Perkins has gone to Mel- 
rose, Mass., to visit her brother, Elmer E. 
Perkins. * 
Miss Laura Bowden is home from Med- 
way, Mass., where she has been employed 
In a straw factory. 
Owing to tbd illness of Rev. E. K. 
Drew, no services were held at the 
Baptist church Sunday. 
Mrs. Alton Bowden and baby, of Free- 
port, are visiting Mr. Bowden’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Bowden. 
The Leach Brothers have commenced 
work in their brick-yard. They plan to 
manufacture more bricks than for several 
seasons past. / 
Elwin Nevells took a cruise down the 
bay last Saturday and brought back 
fifteen nice fish, the aggregate weight 
being about sixty-five pounds. 
Preparations are being made for me- 
morial services at the Baptist church next 
Sunday. Members of the post and W. R. 
C. at Bluebiil have been invited. The 
ladies will have dinner at Bagaduce hall 
lor all out-of-town visitors. 
There was an entertainment at Baga- 
duce hall Tuesday evening, May 21, con- 
sisting of a dialogue and faroe, singing 
and instrumental music. After the en- 
tertainment ice-cream was for sale. It 
was a success socially as well as finan- 
cially. 
May 27. CLIMAX. 
North Hluehlll. 
Mrs. Lucy Wardwell is still very ill. 
Winfield 8. Hinckley is running one of 
the road machines. 
J. S. Treworgy is confined to the house 
by a severe cold and neuralgia. 
P. P. Gilmore and wife, of Bucksport, 
called ou friends here Tuesday. 
Harlan P. Cunningham and Larmon 8. 
Treworgy are at work for the White 
granite company. 
Miss Ethel Wardwell, a student at 
Bluehill-George Stevens academy, has had 
to leave school on account of the illness 
of her grandmother, Mrs. Lucy Ward- 
well. 
May 27. W. 
Waltham* 
Lin wood Jordan has gone to Northeast 
Harbor for the summer. y 
Brion Jordan is having rooms finished 
over bis blacksmith shop, and will occupy 
them *oon. 
The companion court, I. O. F., will j 
have a cobweb party and pie sale at Fox’s 
hall June 6. 
G. L. Jordan has several men at work on 
his new house. When it is finished he 
will have a very pretty home. 
May 27. _H. 
Health for 10 Cents. 
A lively liver, pure blood, clean 
skin, bright eyes, perfect health— 
Cascarets Candy Cathartic will ob- 
tain and secure them for you. Genu- 
ine tablets stamped C. C. C. Never 
sold in bulk. All druggists, roc. 
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Dedliam. 
Mrs. Edwin Estes, of Brewer, is visiting 
friends here. 
Mrs. A. C. Burrill, after spending a few 
iveeks with relatives in Brewer, returned 
tiome May 18. 
First and second degrees were conferred 
m a class of fifteen in New Century 
jrange May 25. Several applications for 
nembership were received. Yisitors were 
^resent from Enterprise grange, Orring- 
on, and Pine Grove grange, Brewer. 
May 27. B. 
Dr. Byron D. Spencer died Friday in 
iangor, of pneumonia, aged thirty-one 
rears. He is survived by a mother, Mrs. 
?lara A. Spencer. The deceased was born 
□ Dedham. He was a student at Bucks- 
Dort seminary, workiog during his vaca- 
iions to pay for his education. He fitted 
aimself for his chosen profession in Phil- 
tdelphia and after graduation located in 
Union. Two years later he went to New 
York to take a post-graduate course in 
mrgery, and returning settled in Bangor 
ind a little later in Rockland. In 1898, ill 
health compelled him to go to New 
Mexico, but not finding the desired relief 
he returned to his native State in mid- 
winter, and a severe cold developed into 
pneumonia from which he never re- 
covered. Dr. Spencer was a member of 
the Maine Homeopathic medical asso- 
ciation and served us its corresponding 
secretary two years. Iu 1898 he was chosen 
second vice-president and at the society’s 
meeting in Rockland in 1900,(was elected 
ns president. 
Winter Harbor. 
Mrs. Mina Yeaton, who died Thursday, 
M*y 16, aged about thirty-nine years, was 
buried from the Union church at West 
Bay, Gouldsboro, Saturday afternoon. 
May 18. The Rev. W. C. Weecott, of 
Winter Harbor, conducted the funeral 
service. The Winter Harbor quartette 
reudered some fine selections. Mrs. 
Yeaton was the youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Orren Fernald, of Goulds- 
boro. She leaves a husband, Handy 
Yeaton, an Infant babe, also three sons 
by a former marriage. These, with an 
aged mother, two sisters and three 
brothers, mourn her departing this life. 
About seven years ago she came to 
Winter Harbor with her husband and 
three boys. Here she won the esteem and 
friendship of those who knew her. 
Her sister, Mrs. H. E. Whitaker, of 
Gouldsboro, wishes to express her grate- 
ful appreciation for the kindness shown 
her sister by the Winter Harbor friends 
in her last illness. 
MaiiMt. 
Mrs. Owen Clark and daughter Helen, 
who have been ill, are able to be about. 
Edward Teague, who has spent the 
winter in Boston, came home Saturday. 
Mrs. Delia Teague and Mrs. Abbie have 
arrived to get the Ocean house in readi- 
ness for the season. They expect it will 
be opened the last of June. 
The Mount Desert island local union of 
Christian Endeavor and Epworth league 
met here Saturday. Quite a large delega- 
tion was in attendance. The meetings 
were entertaining and profitable. 
Rev. Nathan Hunt preached at the 
Union church Sunday morning. Mr. 
Hunt is connected with the Maine Bap- 
tist missionary Bociety as a missionary. 
He is now visiting the pastorless churches 
and churches in need of assistance in this 
section. 
May 27. E. 
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Green l.nxe. 
R. 8. Spencer has moved his family to 
tbe hatchery. 
Mrs. J. E. Hastings and Mrs. F. 8. Nye 
spent Saturday in Bangor. 
8. 8. Daubs and wife, of Boston, have 
arrived here for the summer. 
J. F. Parkhurst and wife, of Bangor, are 
spending a few days at their cottage. 
J. H. McDonald, of the hatchery, spent 
Sunday in Ellsworth with bis family. 
Quite a number of Bangor fishermen 
spent Sunday at tbe lake fishing. All 
had good luck. 
B. E. Higgins was high line Sunday, 
landing a seven-pound salmon and a 
three-pound trout. 
T. R. Spencer and wife, of Mattawam- 
keag, have been visiting Mr. Spencer’B 
father, R. S. Spencer. 
About 200,000 togue and trout fry have 
been shipped from the hatchery this 
spring to different parts of tbe State. 
May 28. B. 
Uuvkapun. 
A press despatch from Philadelphia 
says the reception accorded to Capt. F. A. 
Leland, of Bucksport, master of tbe 
schooner “Medford”, which arrived at 
Philadelphia Thursday from Trinidad, 
was not of the pleasantest character. 
Almost the first person to greet him was 
United States Deputy Marshal Helms, 
with a warrant charging him with assault 
on several of his crew. One of them, 
John Olsen, charges him with the assault, 
and also claims damages in a civil suit. 
Several otheh* also claim damages on 
similar grounds. Capt. Leland proposes 
to fight the cases in court. He brands 
the whole thing as a conspiracy against 
him, and says that at the proper time he 
will produce his defence. 
W«**t Gnul<l»t>oro. 
Charles and Fletcher Wood, with 
Elliot Benson, spent Sunday in town. 
Mrs. Calvin Chick, who has been visit- 
ing friends in Bar Harbor, returned last 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Julien Merrill, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Hodgdon were in town last 
week. 
A. B. Kingsley, w’ho has been out of 8. 
L. Tracy’s store on account of illness, is 
improving. j 
Mrs. J. B. Johnson and Miss Lizzie 
Hall have been visiting their niece, Mrs. 
F. P. Noyes. y 
Miss Elizabeth Sargent, who has been 
in Bangor for the past few weeks, has re- 
turned home. 
May 27. L. 
Fast Orlnml. 
F. E. Biaisdell purchased a horse of 
T. F. Mason recently. 
Dr. John Biaisdell, of Bangor, spent 
Sunday here, with relatives. 
Mrs. Ernestine Marks and Mrs. Alberta 
Mason were in Bangor Wednesday, y 
Miss Lillian Bowden is at home from 
Prospect, where she has been teaching. 
Mrs. Hattie Perkins, of Boston, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. N. M. Biaisdell. 
Herman Dorr and Harry White hate 
gone to Lamoine Point, where they have 
work. 
May 27. M. 
West Franklin. 
P. W. Debeck is on the sick list. 
Rev. D. B. Smith is spending a few days 
in Mariaville. 
A. W. Coombs was in Bar Harbor Fri- 
day on business. y' 
Miss Della Clark, who has been visiting 
relatives in town, has returned to her 
home in Sullivan. 
Mrs. George Dunham and son Eddie, of 
Ellsworth Falls, spent Sunday with her 
father, J. W. Clark. 
May 27. Belle. 
Franklin Koau. 
Ney Killman, of Lincoln, was in town 
recently visiting friends. 
Mrs. Stella Shaw, of Massachusetts, is 
with her parents for the summer. 
Abram and Jarvis Penney, of Clifton, 
and Washington Crabtree, of Brewer, 






Edward Smith left this morning for 
Bath. 
Mrs. Hiram Preble, who has been quite 
ill, is gaining. 
F. A. Preble and family, of Hancock, 
were the guests of Mr. Preble’s father, H. 
Preble, Saturday and Sunday. 
May 27. _ B. 
A Gold Mine Free. 
Well, summer time makes us think of 
vacations, but where to go is the question. 
New England is one great pleasure 
ground, and either at the shore or in the 
glorious mountains there is variety 
enough to satisfy ail. 
There are ample accommodations in 
every region, and the luxuriant furnish- 
ings and sumptuous table which the inn- 
keeper provides have gained for New Eng- 
land a reputation of extensive propor- 
tions. Another feature which gives New 
England a decided prominence as a sum- 
mer resort are the exceptional transporta- 
tion facilities at the command of the 
touriBt. 
It matters not from which point you 
gain entrance to the region, for in every 
direction the Boston & Maine railroad has 
a service which includes through express 
trains equipped with modern parlor and 
sleeping cars. Its passenger department, 
with headquarters in Boston, compiles a 
book known as “Summer Resorts aiiit 
Tours”, which is nothing less than a 
“vacation pointer”. It includes a list of 
hotels and boarding houses, rates, routes, I 
maps and steamer connections. 
Send for it—it is free, and contains 
everything one Wants to.iknow about 
vacations. 
Skin affections will readily disappear by 
using DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Look 
out for counterfeits. If you get DeWitt’s 
you will get good results. It is tbe quick 
and positive cure for piles. Wiooin & 
Moore. 
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Cantina. 
A. W. Clark is doing the plumbing on 
the hotel at Ryder’s Cove, Islesboro. 
The graduating class numbers fifty. 
The graduating exercises will take place 
Jane 4. 
F. P. Wood has a large crew of men at 
work now. His new hotel and cottage 
are last nearing completion. 
A. M. Devereux and family are mourn- 
ing the deith of their favorite horse, 
Billy, which occurred a few days ago. 
Mr. Doiiff, one of the normal graduat- 
ing class, has been obliged to go home, 
being ill with appendicitis. / 
At a special town meeting Monday W. 
G. 8*' gent was elected second selectman 
in place of John F. Rea, resigned. 
Dr. J. W. Grindie has a machinist from 
New York at work on his launch, the 
“Mattie W.”, getting her ready fot the 
summer. 
T. D. Blake, of Boston, was in jown 
over Sunday. He and his family will 
come about the middle of June, for the 
summer. They have one of the most at- 
tractive summer places in Castine. ^ 
The Castine Line and Twine Co.’a fac- 
tory. now owned and operated by E. H. 
Carpenter, is rushed with orders. A large 
number of lines are being made and 
shipped, the shipments some days being 
as high as six tons. 
E. P. Walker has been offered the posi- 
tion of private secretary to Congressman 
Charles E. Littlefield. He will probably 
accept, as he has been wishing to become 
more familiar with some of the beauties 
of Washington for some time. Con- 
gressman Littlefield is Mr. Walker’s 
uncle. y 
The first yacht of the season came in 
Saturday. It was the forty-two-foot 
knockabout “Papoose”, of Boston, owmed 
by T. D. Blake. On board were Henry 
McPherson, a Boston lawyer, and a friend, 
Mr. Robbins. The “Papoose” is one of 
the fast ones, and will make headquarters 
here this summer. Capt. Charles Palter- 
son is sailing master, 
“GOOD BALL.” V 
Saturday the Camden ball team came 
here and engaged the normal warriors in 
mortal combat at Fort George, with the 
usual result. Another scalp hangs in the 
Normal wigwam. The score was 17 to 1. 
The Camden’s run was earned in the 
seventh inning by Wiley gettiug to first 
by being hit by a pitched bail, and being 
brought home by Porter’s timely two- 
bagger. 
Bond was in the box for the Normals, 
md pitched good winning ball right 
through the game, but six hits being 
made off of him to sixteen off of Hamil- 
ton, the Camden pitcher. Bond struck 
3Ut five men, Hamilton three. Bases on 
balls, Bond, 1, Hamilton, 3. Errors, Nor- 
mals, 3; Camdeos, 8. 
Wednesday the Vinalhaven Reds are 
?xpected with a professional pitcher, and 
warm game is looked for. The Normals 
ire certainly the real thing this term, and 
;he nine that beats them has got to play 
filt-edned ball and keep it up for nine 
lining*. 
May 28. S. 
Drland. 
Roscoe L. Bennett and Fred Meade ar- 
rived Friday after several weeks stay at 
Fremont. 
The young people who attended the 
lance at East Orland Saturday evening 
pronounced It one of t be best ever given 
there. 
Mlee Annie L. Bowden expects to leave 
for Bootbbay In a few deys, to remain 
during tbe summer. y' « 
Congratulation* are extended J. Fred 
Partridge and wife on tbe arrl-al of a boy 
I at their home on Sunday morning, 
May 26. 
Mrs. Harrietts Dorr, whose Illness has 
been previously reported, la in a very 
erlticsl condition. Her granddaughter, 
Mrs. William Moxham, of Malden, Mass., 




MOUTH OK THK KlVKit. 
George Day has gone to Nortbesst 
Harbor to work. / 
Eugene Moaley has moved hie family 
Into the Goodwin bouse. 
Mrs. Jennie Swett spent last week with 
relative* and trlenda In Surry. 
Wallace Hodgkins, of Boston, ts visit- 
ing Ms grandmother, Mrs. Charlotte 
Hodgkins. 
Walter Uatchell, of Bar Harbor, la stop- 
ping with his grandparents, Mark Mlllt- 
ken and wife. 
B. J. Whitmore and wife, of Massachu- 
setts, were gueeta of Capt. John Whit- 
more and wife last week. 
Mrs. Janie Bemlck, with her little eon 
Allie, of Bangor, Is caring for Mra. W. I, 
Bemlck who has been 111 tbe poet few 
weeks. 
UAKRWOOD. 
Fred W. Bolllns has gone to Bangor to 
work. 
John Tourtlotto is troubled with in- 
flammation of the eyes. 
James 8. Garland has sold a cottage lot 
on the shore of Green Lake to a Boston 
gentleman, who will build a cottage there 
soon. i V 
Miss Jennie O. Moore came home from 
Franklin, Maas., last Wednesday, to keep 
bouse for her father, Jeremiah Moore, this 
summer. 
May 27. F. 
Old Soldier’s Experience. 
M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran, of 
Winchester, Ind., writes: “My wife was 
sick a long time in spite of good doctor’s 
treatment, but was wholly cured by Dr. 
King’s New Life Pills, which worked 
wonders for her health.” They always do. 
Try them. Only 26c at WioaiN & Moore’s 
drugstore. V 
atibcrttscmcnts. 
IF You would know 
The Whole Truth, 




! NERVOUS or 
CONSTIPATED, 
there Is one ! 
certain cure, 
The True 
I "L.F.” Atwood’s 
Bitters. 
See that you &et 
the “L.F.” kind. 
j EOBSTERS 1 
J Roiled daily; loe. per lb. X 
| SALMON X 
! Penobscot River. The first in the market; T 
J price to-day for best cuts, 30c. X 
t SPRING EAMB. I 
| Giles *St Burrill. f 


















CLARION RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES. 
Pearl, Agate and Plumbing and Heating. 
Granite Ware. Blue-Flame Oil 
Crockery and Tin Stoves. 
Ware‘ Fishing Tackle. 
Hot Water and Steam Heating. 
J. P. ELDRIDGE, 
Main Street, ■■ Ellsworth, Me. 
The Ellsworth American—only COUNTY Paper.” 
